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The Best We Have.ALBERT COLLEGE ;g he 36cet Company 
for the «eat Highs

Christ wants the lient. He in tliv far-1iff >(OPEN TO HOTH .SEXES) 
Baeler-m wrhmil. f •wndi-.l I<77 

inflhod*. Mem gr*.lu»lre om-upt llig < hive cUmifil the lintlum of the flock, the 
tiin-at of the whe 

And still he asks

I'rw lH al up-to 
; nplt-mli'1 |melt

IhisWh; file He bwm fir fiaarrrial Xrkrianbie* ? own with gentlest
pleading

To lay their highest lio|a;s and brightest 
talents at his feet 

He'll not forget thefe- *

lie only asks that

re,-S ‘̂.'.-,10pVo. $36.00 To he the liest eompany for the best 
risk», a company must select only 
the best lives, must issue the safest 
and most equitable |siliciee, must 
invest with the greatest safety, and Jj 
must manage all its affairs with the Z 
utmost care and economy. Total J 
abstainers are the liest risks, 
things being espial.

THE

nr pmïlegr» a* regular Isierdi-n wlih Shorthand. 
Ti|M-wriling aisl general Hii«ineie Vou «• tor III weeka 
longer time at eanie rate». K|s<-lal r iluetion to mem 
la-ru ol a (amity, or to two nr more rnli-' Tig al the mine 
lime from the name plais-, Hooks tor omplete course 
will i-net alaml #h tit. Thii Offer Cannot be [quailed.

Send lor illustrated circular. Addrew
PRINCIPAL OVER.

t service, huinlilest

our store we give to

The la-st we have.

Christ gives the best. He takes the hearts 
we offer

And fills them with his glorious lienuty, 
joy, and peace.

And in his service, as 
The calls to grand

Temperance 
General \

twe're grow ing stronger, 
achievements still in-

: crease.
The richest gifts for us on earth, or in the 

heaven almve,
Are hid in Christ.

The best we have.

AND

iiIn Jesus we receive LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
is tin- total abstainers' ooni|»nv in J 
Ciiiuida. Its record for mortality, % 
investment of funds, and for care J- 
and economy in managing its affairs, 
stands unexcelled.

HON G W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director

HEAD OFFICE:

And is our liest too much ' < > friends, let 
us remember 

How i tTORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC j*j*

Fall Term

Eu-ri lucilii, (nr »u|s-rlur Mu<icu| Olucu- 
I ion. ITiivt-raily Tern her»'t'ertill-
tut<'«, Iiiplomas, S. li-.hinhiiM,
4 ali-mlar Malien I rrr 

School of ElocutionPhysical Training
II. N. SIM», II. A., I'rim-ipil.

NOTON, Musical Director,
12 and 14 l'emlinki- SI . Ton

)our Lord poured out his soul for
$

And in the prime of his mysterious iiiati-

TIh-‘l

were made,
Through hittu 

The

Iup his precious life upot 
•til of lords, by whom

•r grief and tea 
Is-st he had.

n the cross ! 
i the worlds i% %- The Interior.

ynr*

Globe” Building, Coromo() H t cl r IO 4rc* Ont*'10 Conser'bdtory

Ladies'
' lA Merry Heart.

of Music jAjAjS
A merry heart will cure laggard work. 

“ Father, w hat is an optimist ! ” the Imy 
asked. 'Pile father thought a little, and 
then said, “ Now, sonny, you know 1 can't 
give ye the dictionary meaiiin' of that word, 
no more'll I can of a great many others.

a kind of an idee what it 
ilily you don't rememlier your 
hut I guess if there ever 

ngs was

WHITBY. ONT.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

• END FOR OUR NEW WATCH ♦

- - - - CATALOGUE ♦

College i Mass.®:
u- h. ( i.M'iiicii ial ami I lomrstti.

------ : i..............i .ii>u« IniiMmg-. pnu v . I «-ith
rvn\ ..... . -1 in .leum-ht-.itiiig. vlv. un lighting, cl.
Ilt-alihlul in .1 mltuvhi f- • ah iilatnl in l.uilil up a rclincil 
ami mil it. .1 tun 1er. \pp!> t,,r lalrndar ami funln-r 
informali-n i - KKV. j. I. H XKI . Ps.l!.. I'rim lp.il.

But I've got 
means. I’rolmbl 
Vncle Henry, li 
an optimist he

On the Subject 
of matches i“.Tone. Thi 

nin’ out right with

music Booksv of solid, pleasant. Take hocin' corn, now.
If anything kind of took the tucker out of 
me. tuns hoc in' corn in the hot sun. But 

I in the field, long about the time I began to 
i lag Iwck a little, he'd look up an' say, ‘Hood, 

Jim ! When we get these two rows hoed, 
an’ eighteen more, the piece'll he half done !" 
An' he'd say it in such a kind of a cheerful 
way that I couldn’t a ben any mure tickled 
if the piece had been all done—an' the rest 

i .<ould go light enough.’ 
if a man goes at his work 
that, whether his work lie hoeing corn, or 

andising, or school teaching, or clerk
ing, or carpentening, or preaching, his work 
w ill lie swiftly and well done.—Dr. Waylond

SxSKtW» •xax*x#xsxs> <g)®(sxi«i<»i®<g)®«i(»x»xsxixD(gxsxsx® • -SXSXD®®®

EPWORTH LEAGUE

kind* *
Come in and have a 
quiet, comfortable talk 
with us ; we will help 
you use 
ment in

Canad an Hyr
Enlarge I cd 

per dozen, 85.nu.
Epworth Hymnal, I

Hoard v ivers. Kai

Songs for Young People
By K " Kxcdl. Board 

per ili-zen, 82. Hi.
Finest of he Wheat

Board r ivers. Each. 40c.; per dozen, #4.20.

lit Ion. Board covers. Kach, Mk\ ;
your own judg- 
seleeting :

‘wo oo to $100.00 

‘lls’oo to $50 CO

Gents' gold filled.
$13.50 to $35 00 

. Ladies' gold filled.
$9 00 to $20 00

No. 2-
•h. IHc- ; per dozen, 84. JH.

Gents'
covers. Fjich, 25c.;

Ladles’
Anylnxly can see, I 
with a heart like%WILLIAM BRICC8 «>$iev Buddings Torontoîffaaff

<Ne pr.p i/ Pottage. Gents’ silv
$500 to $30 00 

$2M to $12 00
Ladies’ sil

; Hrc ^out Ibanbs Xlicb ?
Ambrose Kent & Sons. Are you contineil to an is-cupation that promises nothing for the § 

> future 7 I hie* it seem impossible to improve your position 7 
L If SO. why mi. BREAK AWAY, *»d prepare yo.ueelf 

for something better? The
DEALER IN FINE WATCHES

156 Yonge St. . . . . . . . . . . . . .TORONTO

>WANTED>i2,i;ï,rm sia i
Our Circulars will Interest <•

Toronto, will hel 
w hich ait- const 
tied for business positi
you. Write for them.

:
farm. Kpworth-A YOU NO MAN to work 

ian preferrcil. Address,W. H. SHAW, Principal. <
K. F. COK, LaRov, N.Y.....WvexS\«l!X<i.e.
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i put themselves on 
of tin* exi-eptional 

men it limy lie mi'I that they would haw 
succeeded still better with the wlvau- 
tages of education.—Sr.

*
Christian Education. What duty van 

lie more urgent than to pour all our edu
cational pr»iecHH»‘N full of moral principle 
and religious life, and especially ta» see to 
it that the higher education, which ia to 
give law to the masses of men in all mat 
ten» of scientific, philosophical, ami theo- 

never lose sight of 
that it shall lm 
and consistently 

Man wants morality and

appalh-d the rebel host and 
Ui||

of a man

»slucation can give, to 
a level ; and even '

otisui, which 
cause» I them 
resistless

MAKE THE WORLD BRIGHTER.
wuse in their apparently 

It is not surprising, 
awe the lieast, 

that the look of an 
uences his inferiors. 

It is known and felt everywhere that 
culture ami education tell. Men are 
stronger, broader, ami healthier liecause 
of it. Dr.

If the world seems cold to you 
Kindle fires to warm it!

Let their comfort hide from view 
Winters that deform it.

it is not surprising 
intellectual man inti

Hearts as frozen as your own 
To that radiance gather ;

You will soon forget to moan
the cheerless weather ! " ./. D. Fulton.“ Ah !

*
If the world’s a wilderness,

Go build houses in it !
Will it help your loneliness 

On the winds to din it ?
Raise a hut, however slight ;

Weeds and brambles smother ; 
And to nsif ami meal invite 

Some forlomer brother.

Arguing from Exceptions. “Spur 
geon never went to college ; Lincoln had 
but a few weeks' schooling ; Sliak»*s|ieare 
was self-made ; and so I—” says the 

youth. To whom it might 
lie repli»*»I : It 
exceptional 
Shakespeare, 
sentatives of 
years ago an »ild gent

logical opinion, shall 
Sinai or Calvary ; 
thoroughly Theistic, 
Christian ?

complacent
t is not wise* to argue from 
cases. Are Lincoln, and 
and Spurgeon, fair repre- 
the ave

religion -the true morality, the one per- 
fect, final religion not Confucius, Zo-

rage man ! A few 
leman <lie»l in New

roaster, S»Kinttes, nor Moaes alone, hut 
Jesus Christ lie is the “ Desire of all 
nations.” It is truer than ever that “all 

seek him.” Scientista, moraliste, 
statesmen, all

If the world’s a vale of tea 
Smile till rainbows 

Breathe the hive that
Clear from clouds to fan it.

Of your gladness lend a gleam 
Unto souls that shiver :

Show them how dark Sorrow’s stream 
(Mends with Hope’s bright river !

—Lurv Larcom, in the Iwlependent.

» it :
endears,life

philosopln‘rs, reformers, 
men, consciously <ir uncousciou-.., 
swelling the refrain, “ We wou d 

” The mind and heart of theJesus.
worhl have been so enkindle»! by the 
search after truth that nothing hut the 
highest truth can satisfy them. Ihahop 
C. D. Fo»g.Self-Improvement.— Mental power 

depends less on the gifts <»f nature than on 
the fruits of culture. When an old lady 
in England heard that Southey, and 
Coleridge, and Wordsworth, with other 

istinguished men, were about to asso- 
themselves in a literary club, she 

so glad they were going to 
ove their minds.” We

*
Education and Wealth. -<> ten a

parent is unwilling t»i 8|wml mom v on a 
child’s education preferring to keep it to 

' in life. Often a young 
business.”

sail! she was “
try and improve -----
laugh at her simplicity, hut it. 
without a lesson of wisdom, 
mental gifts will avail little unless we 
improve ourselves. Native mind is hut

“gix-ehim a start ' 
man is so

lucational «ourse. 
All this is exceedingly unwise. Educa
tion with hut little wealth is worth far 

than wealth with scanty education.

eager to get 
s short his e<that he cuts

Wealth is ilesired for the pleasures it can 
purchase. Rut a trained mind has grati 
fications givater than those which money 

buy. The thoughtful mechanic can 
enjoyment out of the five i-enta 

spaper, »ir the 
•ok. than hie 

obtain from

ugh stone in the ijuarry ; it will 
»le|iend on our aspiration and diligence 
whether from that quarry come the hewn 
blocks, the square»! and polished stones, 
the carved and chiseled columns.—Dr. 
A. T. Pieraon.

*
Power of Culture. -The studious or 

reflective youth is cheered by the radi
ance of hope which never illumines the 
sky of the indolent and the thoughtless. 
Culture paya. It gives momentum and 
solidity to thought anil expression It 
suppli»*s solitude with society, ami makes 
jieriods of rest seasons of intellectual 
refinement. It is said that at the battle 
of Gettysburg, there was a moment when 
it seeuied as though the column, some 
hundred yards in breadth, sweeping down 
upon the Federal forces, must crush and 
master them. Rut the Pennsylvania 
Reserves, which breasted this liattle 
wave, hail among them a large numlier of 
the graduates of college's, and were in 
moral and mental standing the superiors 
of the foe. To this fact, more than to all

CHANCELLOR IURWAIH. S.T.D.. LL.D get
for a newswhich he pays 

dollar he gives for a Ik 
ignorant fellow workman can

European wars up to the liattle of double the amount investe»! in tolmcoo 
Waterhxi. During all his life he used and i**.,. The extravagantly furnished 
wine and spirits, tobacco ami opium. It table, ami the expensive carriage ami 
wouhl hardly be wise to argue from his horses, will yield a man far less pies 
case that war, wine, alcohol, tobacco, ,|ian that which may lie ilerived
an»l opium promote the length of life. Htu«iy and literary companionships
Thirty five years ago the writer saw ami ters w|,ich cost comparatively little. The
heard Colonel Lehmanowsky, a mendier |MKjy js VapaUe of hut little pleasun- as
of the (»rand Arinv. He was in all of eompared with what the mind can
Napoleon's wars, in the Egyptian cam- receive. The cultivation of the intellect 
paign. the Peninsular war, ami the Bus ojiens the way to far greater personal 
sian campaign. Yet he lix-ed t<i n«*arly a enjoyment than does the acquisition of 

Would it lie wise to argue wrealth Examiner awl L'hronirle.

York at the age of far beyond a century. 
He had been a soldier, ami fought in the

hundred, 
that war is a healthful 
Samson achieved a go»xi ileal with the
jawbone of an ass ; hut his case was It is milice»! that the Christian S,-ien 
exceptional. We shoul.l hardly lie war- list who has been trying to keep cool all 
ranteil in arguing from it, ami in infer- the summer, is now laying in Ins «inter 
ring from it that rifle»! guns are of no store of blankets like other folks, to keep
account. The men who succeed without out the cold, which we are given to
the aid of education are the exceptions. umlerstaml is only a matter of imagina
Common men neeil all the help that tion.—Edward Leigh I ell.

*

srs, we are indebted for that lifting 
of prowess, and that Hash of patri-up



ey must In* hail, ntul it must In- lieg hy unusual originality of thought. rot
ged. My dear brother, work for your thirty-seven years he gave his liest ener
life, and I pray God to give you success, gies to building up Victoria, and his
Do not Ikjitow, if possible. I ley, beg, name is held in veneration by the huud
beg it all. It must Ik* done.”

After five years of academic work, the halls, 
academy was endowed with university 
powers, and Rev. Egerton Kyerson, U.D.,
was ap|Mtinted as its first principal, presidency, which he still occupies. He

years later, Dr. is a man of wide knowledge and rare
Kyerson was called to the important and literary culture. With the students he
honorable position of Chief Superinten- is very popular, anil is regarded with the
dent of Education for Ontario, his place greatest respect by all who know hi n.

Naturally our attention is first directed in Victoria was taken by Rev. Dr. Alex. In 1*8(1 it was decided by the General 
to Victoria University, the oldest educa McNab, who had charge for four years. Conference to enter the Federation of 
tional institution of the Colleges, and Victoria was

shortly afterwards re
moved to Toronto. About 

Vy this time Rev. Dr. Potts
was called from the pas 
torate, to assume the du

ties of Gen
eral Secretary 
of Education. 
At that date 
the income of 
the Educa
tional Society 
had never 
reached $12,- 
000. It is more 
than $23,000 
now. Largely 
through Dr. 
Potts’ influ
ence, the en
dowment was

I.- VICTORIA UNIVERSITY, 
TORONTO.

IIV TilK KIHTOIt.
reds of graduates who went out from hei

X view of the fact that the TwentiethI l pun the death of Dr. Nelles in 1*87, 
called to the

Century Thanksgiving Fund is ex
pected to bring greatly needed finan

cial assistance to our colleges, this 
e its readers some

Rev. Dr. Hurwash

idea of When, two or threeproposes to giv 
the work lieii done by these institu- 

view of developing antions, with 
intelligent interest in them.

kind in the Province of 
Ontario. It was founded 
in 1836 in the town of Co-

Richey as principal, 
was at first 
known as Up
per Canada 
Academy To 
provide th

with Rev. Matthew

r- ‘7’

Pir yiry funds 
for the build
ing and to 
maintain the 
work was a J 
great under- j 
taking for the [ 
few Method- [ 
ists of that i 
time. It was ‘

for them to 
raise the $-ri 
00<1 requiied 
at the outset, 
than it will lie 
for the large 
and wealthy 
Met hod i
Church of to-day to contri
bute a million dollars. Re
cognizing the imjKirtance of 
education to the future pros
perity of the Church, both 
ministers and laymen took 
hold of the enterprise 
thusiasticully, and g 
means to sustain it

Rev. Egerton Kyerson was sent to 
England to solicit help from friends 
there. An extract from a letter written
to Dr. Rverson during his absence by new principal, however, took hold 
the chairman of the board engaged in work with great energy, and a movement
erecting the building, will show how was inaugurated to secure an endow- 
intenselv in earnest these men were. He ment.

If ever an

u
ill greatly stren

gthened, andl interest in our 
educational 
work has been

W sustained by
his eloquent 
advocacy of 

the cause during the past

; -;5t

A splendid building cost
ing a quarter of a million 

ars, was erected on a 
ninent site in Queen’s

dull
“old VIC ," COSOURG

Park, and through the 
munificence of Win. Gooderham, Hon. 
John Macdonald, H. A. Massey, and

ave liliernlly of their He was followed by Rev. 8. 8. N elles, 
D.D., LL.D., who was then a young 
man. The outlook was not a rosy one, 
for the treas 
wns not a <

there is not a dollar of debt
it.’ It is solidly built of stone, and 

of many, is the hand
somest college building in Canada. 
The front door opens upon a spacious 
hall, which is used for the annual ban
quet and for the conversazione. To the

ing off the 
rooms, as well as the college library. On 
the second floor is located the beautiful 
chapel where devotional exercises are 
conducted every morning. Alumni Hall,

was empty, and there 
of endowment. Thedollar in the opinion

of his

said—*• You must stay in England until 
the money is got. Use every effort. priate, it was t 
Harden

president’s office, and open- 
main hall are several class

appointment was appro- 
lie election of Dr. Nelles 

to lie the head of Victoria College. Heyour face to flint, and give elo
quence to your tongue. This is your had great natural ability and was marvel
calling : excel in it. Be not discouraged lously versatile. As a preacher he was
with * ' "Zen refusals in succession. The brilliant, and his sermons were marked

! “IET KN0WIEDCE 0R0W FROM MORE TO MORE" J ",
: *4: :

:Our Universities and Colleges::
:: :
::: ::: ::: "THE TRUTH SHALL MAKi TO J FREE." : ; >L «4

IF
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IV 'it' mir Epworth Trencu 
SchtMlU « ill Villi' ! li'Utv s<

' and Sim 
•mething to

where the meetings of the Literary supply
Association are held, is on the third site,
ilisir, as is also the museum.

the funds for the purchase of a

We have 1»
vale tie missionarv spirit, 

hut the interests of luvatiiin ii lot not 
Is- oxerliMikisI

< liu- of the Is-st thii 
is the Christian utiuos| 
throughout i's halls 
Parent* 
daughters
that they will he tainted by skeptical 
inlluetives einanatii 
teachers. There is 
type of religion among the students 
themselves, and 
liâtes his conversion 
of his connection with 
A number of probationers are each year 
in attendance

What doe

igs about Victoria this worthy c. 
•here that prevails much to cultiA considerable part of the Arts Course 

is taken by the students of Victoria in 
the Vliiversitv College, and the degrees 
m Arts are conferred by Toronto I'ni- 

•rsity. Victoria retains its degree 
ferring power, hut holds it in at re v nice, 
to Is* resumed at any future time if it is 

,. Derrees in divinity 
comparatively small 

take the degree of l!.I>. and

and class rooms.
send their
ithout the slightest fear

AS HE SEES 1 r.
from agnostic 
. robust, man I \ IlV H. A. HTML, H.H.,

t't Vi*f>'srx . A.y li •'/, I.. rt >ur

X was »* the Junction. Ilaxing some 
time to wait for a train, I tisik a 

the station plat form, 
tilted it against the wall, and prepared 

Here and there a Ian 
the darkness. One of

deemed dftsimbl
ny a young man T 
from the first year 1

Victoria College

are granted, hut a

Victoria has out lieen at all lavish in chair out
scattering IMh s throughout the country.

There are at present eleven professors 
and teachers who give instruct in

i‘ preparing for the ministry. to take it easy, 
s Victoria need ‘ It has a tern blinked in

t

X
\

'A
-X

Eli
t 1

X _-
- !

—- ; .A

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY, TORONTO

approached, and the hotel |mi 
sat down on the steps near me, and lie-

Neither

splendid building, fine equipment, and a 
most efficient start’ of professors. What 
is required now, is that its endowment 
shall iie considerably increased. For the

large numlier of subjects. The federa- 
■ tion arrangement furnishes the students 

the opportunity of availing themselves 
of the services of thirty-one instructors 
in the Arts Course.

Last year there were 225 students in 
attendance in the Arts Course, and in 

The total enrolment 
Since the re

conversation with another negro, 
of them seemed to observe iny 

A third negro came up, and 
sell between him and the

| iast few years it has I wen running lie 
hind to the extent of several thousand

presence.
some words passes 
porter that did not sound altogether 
friendly As lie moved away, the negro 
porter, l"tide Ned, begun again :

“You hear that nigger talk f Well, 
if he was to die to night I'd have to give 
a quarter or a dollar to bury him Yes, 
sir. I'd have to give » quarter or a dollar 
to bury him, 'cordin’ to my opinion of 
the negro race. I say, 'cordin' to my 
opinion of the negro race, and course I 
think well of the negro race. I'm a nigger 
myself, and will always lie a nigger. I 
was Isirii a nigger and I’ll die a nigger. 
I knows niggers, and I know how to 
treat a nigger. You have to treat a

dollars annually, and this cannot con
tinue long without a financial crash.

The endowment now amounts to 82.* V, 
000, and to this will lie added in due 
time 8150,000 from Mr. Massey’s I re
quest. A further sum of 8200,000 is 
absolutely nveiled to place the institu
tion upon an indiqrendent and paying 
basis. It is confidently hoped that this 
will lie realized through the Twentieth 
Century Thanksgiving Fund. The 
wealthy men of the Church have set a 
fine example. What is wanted is a large 
numlier of subscriptions ranging from 
fifty to a thousand dollars. We trust that

Theology 155.
year was 272. 

of the
for the

College to Toronto, the 
steadily increased. Theattendance has 

writer rememliers when there was only 
one young lady attending lectures in 
Victoria ; now there are alsiut fifty, and 
a cosy parlor and study has been pro
vided for their convenience. It is to be
hoped that the ladies’ residence will soon 
become an actuality. The money for 
building has been provided for in the 
will of the late Hart A. Massey, and the 
friends of the college are expected to



ain't iiolmdy for 'em to 'sociale with. 
You know that. Ye» sir, a sanctified 

is the lonesomest itein’ in the

“ N iggers go at it wrong. They ain't 
got no sense about some things. You 
know how they prays—you can hear ’em 

». whoopin’ and hollerin’ like the 
ilef as a

. • : i - - ;
i i il • - -m

a mile, wins r. 
|»rd was def as a 
no sense in that, 
he is eve 
I can’t S'

post. Now there ain’t 
The Lord ain't def ; 

-ry w here ; lie's right here now— 
ee him, or feel him, hut he can 

hear me when you can’t. This thing the 
niggers call religion don’t do ’em no good. 
You know that Baptist ineetin 'going 
over yonder ( Of course you do, cause 
you can hear ’em whoopin' and yellin’ 
nearly all night, and 'sturbing everybody

m w

in town except themselves. Well, sir, 
that boy of mine went over there, and 
they made a plum fool out’n him. He 
come home one night, walked right in 
where me and his mammy was siltin', 
and slapped his hands this way, and said,
* Pa, bless God.’ Well, it’s all right to 
bless God. but I looked at him, and said,
• Bless God, for what 1 ’ All I could get
out of him was, ‘Pa, bless God; pa,
God.' He stood there like a fool s 
• Pa, bless God,’ until I said, • Look here, 
nigger, if you don’t have some sense, I’ll 

ething to bless God for.’

ALUM.:i MALL, VICTORIA UNIVERSITY, TORONTO.
Thin mom wan luriiiehiil Uirmitflmut hy I hr Villon l.ilerer.v Hariri)’, ■ <1 in u»e<l excluehely by il lor il* nirrtiiig*.

off somebody’s e'se’s roost ; anil he may 
have a whole acre of water melons, all g
lm'n iind you'll ketoh him in 'mother know thM carlmld of teicc„ph
mai, » patch. He ,ioe«. t reapect him- |e, „„ th„ track in front o( 
self He. got to respect himself before \V(l|| sj kn, mo „ ,lidn.t
anybody s gum to reaper him. Charity and dimb , on t||e to o[ thlt car„
b..gma at home, doejm It. ]oad „f telegraph ,K,lea. and aland there

•' Hit aim duea," «burred the quiet |ik<J . „„*rJ 
listener.

‘‘Niggers go at things 
tinued I'ncle Ned. “I

nigger like a nigger, and a white man 
like a white man. You can’t treat all 
alike. You can't treat all niggers alike. 
The trouble with niggers is, they don’t 
resjiect themselves. Course there’s 
few tln.t dues, hut I'm talking alsiut the 

know that's so.”race. You
“ You've l»ecn drinkin 

temptuously interrupted 
who had returned and listened

g. nigger,
the third i

fool; slappin’ his 
hands and saying, * Bless God.’ I stood 
and looked at him a little while, and 
then I told him if he didn't come d<

wrong,” con- 
hear ’em say, 

• trust in de Lord, trust in de l/ird.' 
Now that's all stuff ; they’d l tetter go to 
work. The Lord ain't got nothin’ to do 
with a lazy nigger. He ain’t thinking 
about him. I tell you he ain’t got no 
use for him. If

moment.
" Well, I |taid for it with 

money, and didn’t lieg it," was 
retort, and the negro walked away.

“ Yes, sir,” I’ncle Nisi resumed, “they 
don’t respect themselves no more 'n a dog 
does. No more "n a dog does. White 
folks ’cuse niggers of stealing—stealing 
chickens and water melons That’s so.

y have a hen house full of 
he II go and take a pullet

and quit actin’ the fool, I’d i>eat the life 
out 'n him. He got down and went up 
stairs, in the room right over me, and 
got down there and Itegan one of them 
whoopin’ prayers. You could a heard 
him a mile. I told his mammy they had 
done made a fool out of that boy. I 
guess I'll have to get him back to his 

I went out and got me a stout 
on him.

u want the Lord to
got to hustle around and 

ice. I hear them niggers
help you, you 
'tract his not
talk aliout being sanctified. A sancti
fied nigger ain't fit for nothin’. There

A nigger mat 
chickens, but

senses, 
limb, went up stairs and got in 
There he was, down on his knees, rocking 
backwards and forwards, whoopin' anil 
yellin’ at the Lord. I didn’t say a word, 
but just let in on him. I beat him, yes, 
sir, I lieat him until I lieat him back to 
his senses. I don’t want no fool nigger
around me a whoopin’ and yellin' like an 
idiot. No, sir, that kind of religion 
don’t do a nigger no good. It 'pears to 
make him a fool.”

Just then a whistle blew. He started 
up, seized his lantern, and shouted, 
• Train north ! ”

After he left, the other negro, 
had been the quiet listener all the 
rose and sauntered by where 
ting. I remarked :

“ He’s been talking horse sense.”
“He sho’ was, lx>ss," was his approv 

ing reply. All darkies are not fools. 
I'ncle Ned is a philosopher.

Iuka, Miss.

Rkuinalu Radclutk was walking in 
London with his friend, Rev. W. Penne- 
fat her. A beggar put out his hand and said, 
to the latter “O man, with heaven in your 
face, help me ! ” The testimony of heaven 
in the face leads people to say, not “ what 
a wonderful man he is,” but “ 
w onderful God he has ! ”
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A FALLEN STAR.

BY KKV. I). ». 8XIHKK.

TVTIIAT a striking h W of “ A Fallen 
Van Bee 

ever seen it ?

sermon the j»iet 
,j Star," by Jan

ra, preaches ' Have vvu 
No : Well, it is I Kith

ng and pathetic in its suggestive 
It conveys a lesson that it is hard

to tench and one which some will never
learn until they also “ shall fall, and lie 
broken, and lie snared, and lie taken."

The picture represents a woman thrum
ming a harp, and 
in the act of 
the street, and in som
evidently trying to gu............. .........
the passer-by and to secure his offering in 
return for her song. Her garments are old : 
I Kith the Isiimet she wears and the shawl 
upon her shoulders tell the story of a 
splendor that is 

She looks old 
like to guess her age because her features 

trace of

with her mouth open as 
singing. She is clothed for

ie public place she is 
ain the attention of

herself. One would not

are stripped of beauty and every t 
loveliness is gone, while we know 
old age which is found in the w 
righteousness retains or rather gain 
a beauty and loveliness that the 
ing breath of time fails to destroy, 
woman in the picture might lie 
years of age or less She might la* seventy 
years of age or more. You would bi
as rea<ly to learn that the fact lay at either 
extreme with as little surprise as 

the

wither
The THE MAIN HALL. VICTORIA UNIVERSITY. TORONTO

The Above I* a went at the Senior ISnner.

mente and unnatural mouthings the Sun
day Sclvsil scholai who bring1» down tin* 
house at that sometimes thinly disguised 
theatre called the anniversary entertain 
ment, tlnows herself !

Talents which God gives and which in 
mulliply in 

. theatrical
setting that they may shine, and while 
they are employed for the glory of the 
Giver tliev are tlvir own adornment . and 
when the voice has failed with age and 
the talent must lie restored with usury the 
fact of its consecration » ill be seen on the 
ennobled brow, even down to the grave.

•Sirncoe, Ont.

she was interviewed and eourted and 
ItaihjUetted. 
worldliness !

The picture reveals the career of the 
unconsecrated, 
talents which 
of Jesus.
numbers of the voung 
day .Schools and Kpworth Leagues are 
1 icing drawn by the fascination of the 
applause which waits on cmjuetry and 
dress and showy ability into jierilous 
places and to a thirst for careers as vain 
and profitless ! Are \ou able to account

Wrecked and withered
A fallen star.

would to la* told that 
shrivelled nut shells you had 
in the woods had 
trials of either one 

She is an old hsg

picked up 
seil through Un

it tells the slot-
not laid at the 

Ilut is it not so that large 
in our Sun

nr fn dustrial study and 
power and excellence

ur winters, 
singing

I/mg as she lives she will not let the 
“ Annie Rooney,” or “ After the Ball," of 
her earlier triumphs sink into tla-ii- 
wretched graves.

old song.

There was a time, doubtless, when in 
her costly silks and jewels she frou frond 

footlights and made f,,r strut and strain of the averagemerrily lief ore the
her bewitching bow. Rouged anil crimped elocutionist into whose circular move- 
and adorned she sang her part as the si nr 

programme ; and when 
applauded her screaming 
mirked and flirted and 

ny gracious “curtseys,” 
to carry her triumphs

of the evening’s 
the multitude 
climax, she s 
backed with ma 
from the scene 
into her dreams until, whether asleep or 
awake, she was wrapt in pride and vanity.

But she was spoiled -perhajis (sad fate 
of many) she was lietrayed. Her services 
were no longer sought. The extrav agant 
press-notices of a former time werescorne) >. 
She was abandoned and the fickle multi
tude shouted the praises of another. Her 
day was done.

And, now, the picture shows her to us 
after her days of bitterness and when her 
pride has gone. Misfortune has scattered 
her beauty. Time has chiselled dec 
wrinkles upon her face wherever appet 
or passion has painted the track. Her 
skin has become sallow and leathery 
where the peculiar toilets of earlier days 
have performed their tannic operations. 
With eyes that are lustreless and hope
less and with lips all seamy and dry— 
toothless and ugly she stands thrumming 
the old harp and singing the old song 
She will take pennies now where she used 
to scorn the dollars. »**he is jostled now 
where once she was the centre of admira
tion. She is forsaken now where once

it!-

THE CHAPEL. VICTORIA UNIVERSITY, TORONTO.
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cariUu, deer, liear, and beaver- h and multiply continually. Pretty little
«ear here nn<i there 
i the |iopulation un 
river seems to I».-

THE RIVER ST. JOHN. ose, canifou, neer. near, niiu oeavei ■ >
■adise for the hunter. Then scattered towns mid villa*yes apjs

and size as
Alsmt midway Uctweer.......
the mouth the river takes a leap known tile, as at each stopping place great 
ns “ The ( iiand I alls," which is well quantities of vegetables, etc., are takia 
worth a visit by every tourist. There is on Imard, until the decks are peeked.

increasing in numlier on the shores, 
iproaches the sea. the whole along
n the source and somewhat sparse. The soil must Is* fei

lementslit THE KUiToK.

MOXts the many picturesque 
beautiful rivers of America, 
St. John is one of the most 
esenting an unusual nun 
ing features 

s| sir t sman 
rist. The

A
interest

and tou 
late Governor Pus
sell, of Massavhu 
setts, said of the 
Ht. John Pit
kin» w of n 
grander, or mon* 
picturesque, or more 
beautiful than the 

lery and the 
general apiiearance 
of the St.John val
ley It is crowded 

estion,

I speak

er, *• I 
othing

with suggi 
ami is full 
spiral ion. 
with some 
siasm. Then* are 
few, I fancy, who 
have made the trip 
for the first time 
win» are not enthu
siastic «ever it. As 
I saiil to my friends 
on the trip, it can
not lie many years before tin banks of 
the Ht. John are dotted with summer 
residences." Archbishop Corrigan, of 
New York, speaking some years ago, 
expressed his lielief that if the St. John 
Hiver hail the Hudson’s elegant resi
dence-, and artificial ornamentation along 
its shores, the Hudson would not compare

'The river was given its Christian name 
by Champlain in 1604, because he discov

CITY OF ST. JOHN. N B.

The freight business alone is evidently 
sullicient to make the line of steamers 
pay well.

The
and small 

lioard
brings a crowd to the 
where the operation is performed. The 
steamer slows up and a Isiat puts out 
from the shore. When sufficiently near 
to the big steamer it is drawn in, and 

the cargo discharg
ed, when the boat
man puts alsiut and 
pulls for the shore, 
while the Victoria 
toots her whistle and 
proceeds on her way. 
I a mg experience has 
enabled steamer ami 
boat to come to
gether with wonder
ful celerity. As we 
near the mouth of 
the river the scenery 
increases in grand
eur ; on either side 
there are wild and 
rugged cliffs which 
gradually give place 
to rounded hills cov
ered with vegetation, 
with here and there

compare with it, 
only part of the 

at all times navigable, is 
between Fredericton and St. John, where 
steamers ply daily fluring the season. 
Above Fredericton I suits run for a short 
period during high water in the spring.

Early in Heptemlier 1 had the pleasure 
of making the trip down the river from 
Fredericton to St John by the large and 
well furnished steamer Victoria. The

nothing in Canada to c 
except Niaga 
river that is

The

in which single passengers 
quantities of produce arc taken 

is very interesting, and always 
side of the boat

manner

glimpses of well kept 
farms and cosy
homes.

The most unique 
and interestin 

feature of the 8t. John River is 
famous “ Reversible Falls," caused by 
the ebb ami flow of the tide. Twice

LOOSING UF LONG REACH, ST JOHN RIVER, FROM WESTFIELD

ng
ered it on the day of St. John the Hap- journey is a leisurely one, ami those who
tint Its extreme source is in the State are in a hurry would do well to take the
of Maine, but it Hows principally through railway. For the tourist, however,
the Province of New Brunswick, and the day l«fore him, it is a most delightful every flay the fresh waters of the river 
pours its waters into Ht. John harbor, experience to lie long remembered. At contend for the mastery with the phe-
It is nearly five hundred miles long, first the surrounding land is low, but nomenal tides of the sea which rise and
For the first seventy five miles it passei liecomes more bold and precipitous as we fall twenty-seven feet. As the river
through a great forest, the home of the proceed, and picturesque features increase itself out into the Bay of Fundy

who has
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mint, ami that the League >' gixvn due 
pn.imiiviiw *• a church society. The 
tn'Munr, having been alive to his work, 
has enabled the «octety (It to

for missions ithrough the Mis 
.ary Committee); (2) to replier and 

repaint the church ; (.‘I) to raise a good 
sum for the ordinary church purposes, 
ami chiefly (4) to introduce systematic 
giving among the league members, the 
Active paying ten cents a month, ami the 
Associate five cents. Ity his energy he liaa 
put the society in first claw shape tinan 
ciallv, so that the cry of “no money ” i* 
a tiling of the past.

Hut League “ L ' presents a ven 
condition. The president!

ide, it rushes over the rocks between 
massive walls with tremendous velocity 
md power, forming *• rapids" quite equal 
■i those of the Niagara Hiver. I had 

ueen informal that win 
in, the waters of the river were driven 
1 iack through the narrow channel, and 
then the “falls" flowed in the op| smite 
direction with alsiut the same force. To 
iiehold this unii|ue 
bridge several time 
the water flowing 
the sea, until I lie 
|Kirts that had come to me. During my 
last trip, however, it was my good fortune 
to see the current going up stream, and 

actually rushing in the 
It is possible for

A SUGGESTIVE CONTRAST.

BY II. K. IAIK.

•n the tide comes
AVIN<I hcen connected with league 

work for some years, and associ
ated with different leagues, I have 

had some little opportunity of observing 
the workings of different societies. |,et 

briefly draw attention to some of 
these methods anil leave it for ; 
which are wise and which an1 n

We will consider two societies of 
alsiut equal strength in numliers, and 
with much the same advantages in other 
respects, locate< 1 in the same district, 
calling one “H" and the other “L.”

H
sight I visited the 

hut always found 
y, out totL same wai

v dif

woman, who knows little or nothing of
the “ falls " were
opposite direction.

■

the history and purpose of the league, 
who has not served on each department, 
or been its vice-president, and who per
haps has never seen the inside of an 
Epworth League Manual. .She seldom 
prepares for a meeting la-fore entering 
the League room, and always leads the 
meeting herself. Reports are almost 
unknown at the business meeting, and 
new plans are frowned upon as sii ful 
things, the Executive not being called 
together to consider their usefulness or 
no. In fact, there probably has not la en 
a proper meeting of the Executive Com
mittee during the p 
The secretary lielieves

The membership of each is perhaps *25 
Active and 10 Associate.

vessels to pass through when the waters 
are level, which occurs four times in 
twenty-four hours, aliout ten or fifteen 
minutes at each time.

St. John is a beautiful city of about 
00,000 population, built upon several 
hills. Its principal attraction to the 
tourist is the fact that there is no swelter
ing heat in summer. The daily average 
temperature between 7 a.m. and 4 

between sixty-five and seventy degrees, 
and the nights are always cool. Occi-sion- 
ally, however, fogs envelop the city, and are 
somewhat unpleasant while they last. 
A walk among the St. John wharves is 
most interesting. At one hour there 
will be seen a line of ships floating in the 
water, hut the next time you saunter 
that way they will prolwbly lie lying 
helplessly in the mud, with the tide out. 
A large nuralier of “ tramp ’’ steamers 
come into the harbor, especially during 
the winter, and there is considerable cotn- 

with the old country.

League “ H ’ has for president a man 
uainted with Lea 
io has already beet 

of each department, and knows exactly 
what should lie done by each. Ha very 
seldom leads a meeting, hut constantly 
calls upon his meinliers for the services 
they can and should render. He sees 

ation is made for 
and never allows 

constant 
residents, he 

department

gue history and 
n vice-president

fully acqi 
work, wh

that thorough prepur 
each and every meeting, i 

to “drair.”

is

Uya meeting 
“ nagging " at his 
succeeds in getting e past three months, 

that m11 he has i>> 
do is “ read the minutes ' at each service 
and nothing more, except, perha|w 
the collection on consecration night. Tin- 
treasurer takes charge nf the collection, 
and pays it out us he

he has the order from t bl
and secretary to do so. To i 
properly record the monthly fees is 
apparently beyond his (towers, although 
at this vet y moment there is a motion on

thoroughly organized, and at each busi
ness meeting a full rejtort is given of its 

“ No report ” is not accepted.
are always wel- 

trial. He is 
assisted by a secretary as thoroughly 
efficient as himself, having followed him 
through the different departments, hut 
who directs his chief attention to

work. " No report ’ is 
New plans, if judicious, h 
corned and given a fair

lit, whether or
s pi. sklent
collect and

tention to tin-
business methods of the society, sees that 
proper records are kept in every depart-

__
__

__
__

__
_
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il m us suit I, centuries ago, •- U-1 none of 
vim apjH-ar liefore tl»1 l»nl empty. It 
is an honorable office that is ini|Nised ujm.ii 
you, that uf receiving the offerings whivli 
your fellow worshipers have brought to 
to the sanctuary. Hence you never neeil 
allow a fueling of timidity or sligmefacetl-

Nuvkmbkk, 1899 -10
MHO

iiiilehteilness to the ecclesiastical enter 
prise whose lienefit he is sharing. If the 
the thought ever comes to his mind,
I wised r

dressed 
Istsket to the

the luniks of this league that Act it e 
ten cent.1 a month, and 

, five cents. That has not'
t it.

jioint of contrast and 
At “ II, one member,

members pay t« 
uiate mendier»
Ijeen done, simply IwcauKi- the prt 
and the treasurer did not look afte

n unhappy experiences in the 
j he has gone through a well- 

congregation and returned the 
chancel with a few dismal 

jiennies in it,—that many jieople who 
come to church are either careless or 
stingy, he ought never allow that thought 
to appear embodied in his policy as a 
basket carrier. He ought to act as if 
everybody w as willing to make an offering. 
—Central Christian Advocate.

.lust one more

who ha* lieen there for over three 
and is then an ex president, 
connection to "go west." The league 

affective farewell service, 
him with a lieautiful

, as though 
t of askii 

act of won 
i.rds which sometimes 
ion “ Let us now woi 

offerings ”—should 
Is* regarded as a mere form of empty 

•Is. By your courteous demeanor and 
you may help 

part of the service 
that it is not 
without

h. In.light'Hess to collie over 
were put in the 
t living should Is* in 
the prefatory w 
cede the collect:

mg Help, 
ship, and

pré
vint.holds a veZl zand presi 

address, wishing him “ Hod sjieed." In 
the same night at “ L " five mendier* 
ju-esent for the last time. One is an ex

resident, w ho has lieen a mendier for 
years : three are Active in- niliers of 

three years’ standing, and the other is an 
iate mend *r Not one word of

the Isird with

■n't
your reverent conduct 
therefore to exalt this 
and bringothers to feel 
financial proceeding, 
ligious value.

AN HOUR A DAY.
iiv,.

The keynote to the character of the 
young is the way in which they employ 
their leisure time A writer to The 

Sunday School Herald 
what an amlii-

Asaoc
farewell is said during t e entire service,

tious boy did with 
one leisure hour a day. 
There is encourage
ment in the story fin
al 1 earnest young peo-

A few years ago two 
poor boys from the 
old town of Plymouth, 
Mass., went down to 
a lonely part of the 
coast to gath 
tain seaweed 
rocks, which, when 
bleached and dried, is 
sold as Irish moss, for 
culinary ~

I The lioys li 
I little hut on the beach.
I They were out before 
I dawn to gather or pre- 
I pare the moss, which 
I had
I salt water m 
I and spread 
I sun until it was thor- 
I oughly whitened. They 
I had one hour each day 
I free from work. One 

" " of them spent it lying
on the sand asleep. 
The other had brought 

out his books, and studied for that hour, 
trying to keep up with his school-mates.

Fifteen years after the first boy, now a 
middle aged man, was still gathering 
moss on the coast near Plymouth.

The second emigrated to Kansas, 
became the leading man in a new 
settlement and a wealthy, influential 
citizen.

“ N<^matter what was my 
said, lately, “ I always contrived to give 
one hour a day to my education. This is 
the cause of ray success in life."

Hilly Bray’s religion is described as 
follows : “ Billy had lighted his candle, 
and resolved that it should give light to 
all that were in the house. His religion 
was not a safety lamp, laid by until he 
should lie going down into the dark val
ley, nor like the chapel gas light, that 
burned on Sundays. Once lighted, it 
was put into a commonplace sort uf 
candlestick, but all at home could see by 

One thing about his candle Billy 
never forgot ; it burned none the worse 
for every candle that was lighted from it.”

from the

lived’’ i

to be wet with
any times, 
out in the

LUNT-e FERRY, ST. JOHN RIVER.

Be deliberate, therefore, in your con
duct of this part of the service. Do not 
hurry through it, or blur it over. Clive

and no mention is made uf the leaving of 
those who have lieen faithful members.

In conclusion, let me assure you that 1 
fiction ; 
district

let me assure yo 
and not writing everybody a chance to contribute, 

act an thoayh you expected an ojferiny/rom 
every attendant. Sometimes an usher 
M’ill take a swift, searching glance into a

am stating fact 
facts only too 1 
in which these leagues are. 

Lucan, Ont

Zknown in

well tilled pew, and, upon seeing that 
nolsidy is getting out any money, he will 
pass on without sending the liasket along 
that liench full at all. That is an inex
cusable piece of neglect. The usher has 
no right to take it for granted that there 
is no money in such a pew. 
deli liera tel y stop, pass the 
teously and expectantly to each one 
successively, giving each one a fair chance 
to get out the 
silver coin from 
basket. To hurry from one seat to an 
other is to slight a very imporant part of 
the service, and run the risk of giving 
generous people no opportunity to con
tribute. The usher should take it for 
granted that everyone who comes to 
church is willing to recognize by a con
tribution some measure of his financial

CONCERNING THc. COLLECTION.

In the absence of a regular school 
of methods for the instruction of those 

churches.

work,” he

who act as collectors in 
we have in mind certain suggestions 
which may help these im|>ortnnt servitors 
of our congregations.

Brothers, you should magnify your 
considering that you

He ought to 
basket cour-

purse and ex' 
it and drop it

tricate a

minently
for a moment should you 
are llegging a favor wb 
collection lifts 
ferring a privilege, - giving the people 
the opportunity to respond to the Scrip
tural command, “ Bring an offering, and 
come into His courts.” To ancient Itynel

x-upy
mgs you at every service pro- 
liefore the congregation. Never 

i fancy that 
you pas: .... 

kets. You are rather con-

into thebin

it
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LIKE A FLASH OF LIGHTNING.

Now, brethren, I speak Irom personal 
GUARD THE GATE WITH PRAYER. exis-rience when I say that then* can In-

------ little or no power a* long as conscience at one of our camp-meeting*, a*
The morning is the gate of the day, or the Holy Spirit point* out in our life friend, Mr. Living-tone,

and should be well guarded with prayer, objectionable things which we make no had the matter again pre*
It is one end of the thread on which the attempt to remove. It may la» a pci my mind, and there and
day’s actions are 
strung and should 
lie well knotted 
with devotion. I f 
we felt more the 
majesty of life we 
should lie more care
ful of its mornings.
He who rushes from 
his lied to his busi-

Xovemhkr, 1899—11

no attention whatever to the argumenta.
conscience as lie-

Itut
‘(Elu (Quirt $ouv. I therefore voted ,r.

hind the times, am
day, when I we* -tending in .........pen

my good 
-|H-akmg, I 

smsl strongly on 
then I said in

l a-vfper

ness and waiteth 
not to worship is 
foolish as though 
he had not put on 
his clothes orcleans- 
ed his face, and as 
unwise as though 
he dashed into bat
tle without arms or 
armor. Be it ours 
to bathe in the soft
ly flowing r 
cominunio 
God before the heat 
of the wilderness 
and the burden of the way liegins to 
oppress us.—Spurgeon.

t

river of

my heart, 1 will do it. I can't explain 
the result except by saying 
something like a lightning flash fnun 

a* n the Hoi 
‘This is what 
h it there came

sonal indulgence ; it may lie a business 
practice allowed by the tnde, but not by 
God ; it msy be a hobby which ah-orlis 
too much of our time ; it may lie that 
Vanity Fair is preferred to the I .and of 
Beulih : it may be that the three penny- 
bits and sixpences do not amount to the 
legal tithes of the Jew, and are much below 
he privileges of a Christian. Is it 

le that some such llaw in your 
hinders tl.e display of the Power? Some-

heaven and a feeling 
Spirit hail said audibly, ‘ 
was waiting for, ’ and witl 
peace, and joy, and |iower. Rev. Dr. 
II'. L. Walk*neon.

before worship.

eye at present the hour 
i church on the Sabbath 

I am anxious about it. The

I have in my 
liefore you go to 
forenoon.
note struck then is likely to give tone to 
your spirits all the day. Redeem it. 
Redeem it as much as you can from 
family duties. Re 
deem it wholly 
from “ plaiting of 
hair and putting 
on of apparel." Re
deem it wholly from 
vain conversation.
How very much the 
power of the minis
ter’s preaching de
pends on the pre
paring of the hear
er’s heart ! If you

*Hfe
When men ask us wlmt we lielieve, 

our answer should lie. “It is not what I
sib

“with
church 
mind crowded with 
trifles and putted 
up with vanity, 
what can ministers 
do? They can <lo 
nothing but beat 
the air. What else 
can they do if there 
be nothin 
them but ai. 
at? It will make a 
sound, and that is

g liefore
,ir to beat

THE NARROW», »T. JOHN HIVER

thing, perhaps, as people say, not wrong believe, but it is in whom I lielieve.” "I 
in itself, and yet wrong in you because know whom I have believed.” I should 
the laird has asked for it. Some time have a personal knowledge of the |ier*on 
ago I had such an experience myself, in whom I believe Christians have 
Conscience suggested an alteration in nothing to do with “it* ” in their belief, 
my life. I argued the matter out with Our creed ami our blessing are vitally 
my conscience, and I thought I had a connected with Christ ; more than th-ti. 
very good time ; bui my conscience paid they are Christ himself.

all. I fear that many of my dear people 
spend more money on the Sabbath morn
ing in putting veils on their faces than 
taking the veil off their hearts u 
in trying to make themselves 
liefore men what they are not, 
trying to make themselves appeal 
God what they are. -Rev. W. Arnot.

more time 
appear 

than in 
r befote

s

♦

i
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Tiikrk are now in Japan 575 daily and 
fkly newspapers, 35 law magazines, 111 

John R. Mott visited a college in Cey wienrific periodicals, 35 tmslical journals. 
Ion where he found a hand of students an<^ religious newspaper, 
so poor that sixteen of them occupied one
riHim. N.-nr the building wax « gariivii. R>'v "r. Iloucher, of the M. E. Church, 
in which they epent their «pan- time cul- 1™ for fifteen years supported more than
tirating hummus. When Mr Mott in 1011 primary village schools in India, at
■juired, “ What do you do with the an aggregate coat of more than #100,000.
money I " they limit him to the shore and The schools have been the means of edu 
pointed to an island off in the sea. "Two eating pastors, presiding elders, teachers,
years ago,' they said, " we sent one of local preachers, and day school teachers,
our graduates there. He started a school, through whose influence, as estimated,
and it lias developed now into a church. 27,0110 converts have been added to the
We are going to send him to another Church.—Central J/ethndinl. 
island this year." They also said that
they had instructed their cook that every Gr. k. ^ Gracey, U. S. Consul at 
tenth handful of rice should lie laid aside Foochow, China, has this word of gen

“ I am pen 
as great opportunities of 
ever fell to my lot, and enjoy my work.

. . There never was a time when
the fields were so white to harvest. We 
ought to double our force of workers 
here at once. I can assure you that the 
money of the church is well and carefully 

and every contributor 
tied if he could see the

Student Missionaries.

| flMeetonarç. |
kRÿeÿWWWWW

Your Place.

Just where you stand in the conflict, 
Then- is your place !
•e you think you are useless, 
Hide not your face !

.1 list when

ii there for a pur|s»se, 
te'er it lie,

Think he has chosen you for it, 
Work loyally.

God placed yoi 
W'hai

eral interest : rounded I have 
usefulness as

that they might sell it in order that they 
might have Christ preached a little more 
widely.

Gird on your armour ! lie faithful 
At toil or rest,

Whiche’er it lie, never doubting 
God’s way is best.

Out in the fight, or on picket,
•Stand firm and 

This is the work which your Master 
Gives you to do.

.—Helen J/. Richardson.

Why You Should Work for 
Foreign Missions.

1. Because missions are God’s thoughts. 
He asks your co-operation.

‘2. Because the need is urgent. Seventy 
thousand die daily who never saw a Bible 
or heard of Christ.

3. Because foreign missions are success
ful. Souls were brought to accept Christ 
during the last year at the ratio of two 
thousand per week.

Leaguer can give one dollar per 4. Because all nations are accessible, 
Can any young man and with more means that rate might lie 

in this fair' Canada of indefinitely increased.
5. Because your example will help 

others to obey the Lord’s command.

exjiended here, 
would be satis
blessed work.”

Dr. Judson Smith, Secretary of the 
American Board, after a recent visit to 

ression to his convictions 
words: “There never

Missionary Giving.
Chi na, gives exp 
in the followingBY KMII.IK H. THOMAS.

the opportunities forwas a time 
Christian work were so multiplied or the

year for missions, 
or young woman 
ours say, “ I cannot spare from my allow
ance one dollar a year for my Master ; I 
cannot earn one dollar in a whole year 
fur missions ; I cannot deprive myself of 

whereby one dollar might In* 
an errand of me 

shall continue as long as 
stands ! ” No; a thousand times,
That old adage, “ Where there's a 
there’s a way," has
ing. With the Leaguers of to-day the 
question is not, can I give ? but, wi

Listen, dear Leaguer, as Jesus says to

attention of the people so easily obtained 
by the message of the gospel. In every 
part of China great audiences gather in

. s i__ s mission churches and chapels. The mis-6. Because a special offer is to be made . , . r ., . . r. • . sion schools are thronged. J nose who aredurmgthe remaining years of thiscentury. ra„,y to tum awa/from idolatIy and
i. ause vou m s , • heathenism and connect themselves with

rcy which Pay back a hundredfold.-to, R. /. ^ chrjatian Church are, in many in.
the world ,,r aU- stances, more than the missionaries

possibly reach and instruct."

anything ’ 
started on

No! 
will

lost none of its mean-
Indifference and Ignorance.
A recent writer says that “ indifference 

to missions and prejudice against them 
are the the twin daughters of ignorance."
The three are truly so much alike that no 

you, “ T gave my life for thee, what hast “>"><• hardly deny
thoi given for Me,” Iiepeat these lines tion of parent and offspring. No reader 
again and again nntil you feel the touch and of atmuunUg-venoMhe
of the loving hand and hear the accent, g~ïrSITTforth.'' A man of the fullest cimsecra- 
t'mh"Whadt haaTthou’done^or’roeT* "■ which is by all token, the grandest &"• U»*eet greatest Uct, soundest
11 V-.nTm™^g worn." ktle urge «^rprise of the world. It is not only Cdd.TndXork ™rfv£
you hi keep dose pi Jesus, Let th. pity the suT.^mh^tionof qu.iiti^.nd

and the love flow from the life of Christ 8Ucce^ Qf ai| others that are good twelve workmen developed in this wav,theTRedeemer, whYh £UT!S hr men. No rational man therefore » -»* effective and bh-d service woujli

ration of the whole world, throb against he indifferent to or prejudiced
your heart until vonr, lieate in unison 16 except on the ground of gross
with it, and then, how small, how trivial ignorance. Such men are more than
do our little needs seem, and how vast and ‘«° thousand years behind the times, and
important Kwras the need of others. How nothing but a full baptism of the Divme
little seems the sacrifice, when compared Spirit and a determination to be more 
with the great sacrifice which was made » «“»■* hnowledge to faith
for us. If every Ixtaguer would thus will enable them to catch up.- II rsfrynn has^nod been
keep himself in touch with his Master, r,t 1 —n_-------------- priests. The social condition of Japan is
we need never urge the subject of mis- Thkkk missionaries fn>m the field. Dr. so bad that it cannot be discussed on the
sionary giving. Every one would wil- Xilborn, Rev. Goro Kaburagi, of British missionary platform or in our periodicals, 
lingly give at least one dollar a year, and Columbia, and Rev. W. H. Pierce, of Nevertheless to prevent our people from
a hundred thousand -i >!litre from a hund- Upper Skeena Indian Mission, addressed Iwlieving that there is enough good in
red thousand leaguers would lie the t^e public meeting hold at Queliec dur- Japan's false religions to elevate the

ing the session of the General Board. nation and therefore all is well with that
They will be available for a limited num- nation, our people should study closely 
lier of missionary meetings during the the home and social life of the people,

and religious leaders.

Rev. F. B. Meyek at a recent gather
ing in Calcutta recommended the Christ 
method of propagating Christianity, and 
said that if he were a young missionary 
he would do his very liest to “ train 
twelve apostles, seeking to imbue them 
with his own spirit, living with them,

Il I

to them the rela-

folluw.

Tiik Japanese Government has issued 
edicts reprimanding the Buddhist priests 
for their bad morals, which are notorious. 
While Japan has been making great pro
gress in art, science, and commerce, she 

purified from social evils, 
the Shinto and Buddhist

grand result
“ I gave My all for thee,
What wilt thou give for Me?"

Burford, Ont. coming season.
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quarterly letter to our Mission 
Toronto, which will U* <•<-pied 

Kpworth I*-agut- 
supporting the 
letter. Again, 

. hold

YOUNG PEOPLE'S missionary in spirit, and a force in the 
missionary effort of our church.

regular
Rooms,Forward movement for missions and a copy sent to each I 
in the district which is 

Nova Scotia Conference missionary who writes the
Epworth League rmh Kpwurth L«gue i, «peeled u

r ___ a monthly missionary meeting for the
Nova Scotia Conference «[.worth «tuily of the «object' taken tip hy our 

g 11,' in convention naecinblod at Kent .tforrioiinrj OuU.iok. Beaides there direct
ie, N.S., (let. 3rd, till, ami 5th, after plan, of gaining miaakinary information 
rful study of the Forward Movement each league is urged to purelmre a g-aal 

in all its liearings, unanimously paaaed missionary library and have tile Imoke 
spoke in the highest Gie following resolution : * read thoroughly by all its member*,
ard Movement for “ Whereas, the Young People's For- The fruits of sueh prayer and study 

ward Movement has liven presented to are of two kinds : First, the missionaries 
this convention ; and, whereas, we under tlm field an- greatly helped and en

Local Unions. In order that this might Ktand t|,js movement is not to interfere courage»! ; second, many |ieople at home
be accomplished a second resolution re- with any other fund of our Church ; and, give much more willingly and liberally
commending the appointment of county whereas, it has the endorsation of the to the support of those who go forth to
and local union missionary superinten- General Board of -Missions ; we therefore pn-acli tin- gospel in the regions beyond,
dents to do the same work as the mis- recommend that the Leagues in the Nova The forward movement make , a special
.sionary vice-president does in the Kpworth Scotia Conference undertake to do all in request that the offering* lie all given
I>eague. In the suggested uniform topics t|iejr jM)Wer to support Rev. A. C. ltor systematically ami sent in to the Mission 
for local unions the following apjiears : Jen, B.D., as a missionary in Japan, Booms quarterly through the regular

A Forward Movement for Missions. under the General Board of Missions of channels, namely, the pastor and dial
(a) Cannot you personally support our Church, on the ‘ Pray, Study, Give’ chairman. It is expected that many of

resentative on the mission plan." our young people will give themselves,
If the amount received exceeds the while the other* will increase their giving 
lary (paid Mr. Borden) it is to Is- at until such an exodus of missionaries as 
e disposition of the General Board. W‘H Ut P08*®*» tllB worl'1 ,or

Christ will lie sent forth.

DKPARTMKN’T.

In charge of V. C. STEPHENSON. M.D..C.M., 
Corresponding member of the Students' Mission
ary Ciimpaigii. S68 Parliament Street, Toronto. I'M»

Dominion Y. P. S. C. E.
Rev. F. E. Clark 

terms of the Forw
resolution was passed 

Societies and
Missions. A strong 
recommending it to all the

field J
(b) Cannot your society?
(c) Cannot a group 

the same denomina

sal
of societies of jj,

Careful, definite emphasis was given 
to the necessity for all societies to work 
under the direction of their particular 
denominational boards.

In the east there has lieen consider
able misunderstanding regarding the For
ward Movement for Missions. It would 
take too much space to enumerate the 
many false ideas which have lieen circu
lated regarding this movement. We

Who Will Send?
The General Boar»l of Missions passed 

a resolution allowing volunteers to lie 
would strongly advise all workers to sent out hy the Forwanl Movement as 
state clearly what this movement is, follows :

what it is not. I. That volunteers be examineil by 
the Board or its Executive, as soon as 

as to their

Campaigning Work.
The following districts have lieen cam

paigned this summer by the workers 
whose names are opposite :
Brock ville,
Matilda,
Cannington, I 
Lindsay, i 
Sarnia, <
Exeter, !
Napanee, )
Uxbridge—Bv Mr. Fox.
Whitby—By Miss F. A. Danard, B.A., 

and Miss Wigg, of Victoria Univer-

i nsteal I of explaining 
Much valuable time is lost by arguing
that it is not a movement to divert the possible after application,
regular funds of the Church into irregular suitability and qualifications for the

I By Dr. Service, ministers, channels, nor a movement to form an- work. In the case of medical camlidates,
and district officers. ' other missionary s»iciety, nor another that they lie accepted as medical pro-

collecting agency, nor a free lance to bationers, to lie finally accepted as soon 
thrust at old and tried methods, nor a as they shall have satisfactorily 
boys’ and girls' Imbby. It is preemi the examinations prescrilied for 
nently a spiritual and educational move- special case.
ment lending up to sacrifice for the 2. That those of whom the Board has 
extension of the kingdom of God. The so approved lie allowed to canvass the

directed and controlled by Leagues of certain districts for support
General Board of Missions just as much after lieing authorized by the Executive.

*By; as any other missionary work or effort in 3. In the case of those whose circum-
igeville—By Misa I. A. Danard, our Church. As a matter for discussion stances fired ude the possibility of a per-
B.A., and Miss Graham. there is nothing in the movement to sonal canvass permission be given to a

Wiarton—By Miss F. A. Danard, B.A., interest anyone. But the opportunity man, or men, sent out by the Board or
and Miss A. Allem which it affords anyone and everyone to its Executive (their expenses to he paid

Collingwood By Mr. I. L. Farewell. have fellowship with the Master and all by the students who have this matter at
Owen Sound By Mr. J. N. Clarry. His followers in bringing the world to heart) to work up a district for them,
Simcoe—By Mr. A. P. Misener. God is intensely interesting to all who or that they lie relieved from circuit
Milton By Mr. A. I»usley. come with a sympathetic heart, a thought- duties, so that they can do the work
Palmerston- By Mr R. G Green. fu, mim] an(, wii|inghand.
Belleville—By Dr. H. C. Wrinch, assisted The cycle of prayer, published by our 

by pastors and district officers. Book Room for the use 0f the General
Picton-By Dr. H. C.Wnnch, assisted by Missionary Society, the Woman’s Mis- 

pastors, and district officers. sionary Society, the Epworth league and
Woodstock—By Rev. R. H. Bell, B.D., Sunday School, will help to guide those 

pastors, and district officers. who use it into broad and definite prayer
Bowmanville—By Mr. Edgar Allen for mj8Hjons. Each District or Confer-
Mount Forest—By Dr. H. R. Smith and 

Mr. J. E. Sawdon.

By Rev. R. Einlierson, 
isters, and district otti

movement is

< Iran

tlll-IIIM'lv.'S.
resentatives of dia-4. That these repi

tricts are not to start for their pnwqwc- 
tive fields until the guarantee of their 
support is satisfactory to the Board or 
its Executive.

In order that the regular income of 
the Board lie not entrenched upon by 

ence is asked to pray esjiecially for the this movement, in providing for contin-
missionary being supported by the con- gencies that may arise, the volunteers

A number of other districts are being stituency in which they live. are prepared, if it meet with the wishes
systematically worked by district officers The missionary writes quarterly letters of the Board, to secure a guaranU*- of
and pastors. Many other missionary giving information about his work and $100 a year over and above the required
meetings and conventions have been and answering any questions which may be amount of salary,
are being addressed by campaigners and asked by those who write privately to Thoughtful readers will see that this
other enthusiastic workers. It is the him. All who wish are equested to gives our young people a chance to volun-
work which cannot be tabulated that write to their missionary to encourage teer to send forth men, as well as allow-

us most. The faithful work him in his work or gain from him any ing accepted men an opportunity to chal-
missionary information which they think lenge our District Leagues to send them 
he might be able to offer through his forth.

encourages 
of individuals, as opportunity affords, 
what will make our Epworth Leaf

1
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business and social position, avoi«l per
sistently, almost obstinately, the question 
of religious obligation. Yet cases are 
known wl
property to sell, offer 
to purchasers the c 
church. Is not the church resj 
for this condition, in the spirit of 
eancy it has assumed ?—Lender.

have failed to communicate with each 
s on its way. 

i might have 
soul to him, has been silent, afraid, 

What wonder if to that too
\ liints for cilorktrs. "!

Tinother. Kach goes 
friend of Christ who

1 iere these same men, having a 
■ as an inducement 
convenience of the 

Kmsible 
mendi-

ashamed.
faithless friend there comes the sad ex- 
|ierience that the Beloved has withdrawn 
llimself and is gone; that, seeking the 
Spirit, finds him not. and calling, there 
returns no answer ! Can there be per
fect serenity and the full sense of com
munion with Hod to one who refuses or 
neglects so important a duty ?—Maryaret 
K. Sangster.

Arise and Be Doing.
■rise Mid Is- doing, and the“ Anil !>«' id *aid, 

Lord U- with you.”
Be in Earnest.Beloved of Jesus, go forth and Clod 

speed thee !
Be swift in His name till the end of the 

the days !
Let Christ the great leader, Omnipo

tent— lead thee,—
His Kingdom thy lioast and His Glory 

thy praise !

During the Crimean war a young chap 
lain, newly arrived in camp, inquired of 
a Christian sergeant the liest method for 
carrying on his work among men. The 
sergeant led him to the top of a hill and 
pointed out the field of action. “ Now, 
sir,” said he, “ look around you. See 
those lotteries on the right and the men 
at their uns. Hear the roar of cannon. 
Look where you will, all are in earnest, 
here. Every man feels that this is a life 

struggle. If we do not con
quer the Russians the Russians will con 
quer us. We are all in earnest here, sir; 
we are not playing at soldiers. If you 
would succeed 
An earnest man 
Selected.

Systematic Giving.
If giving were as systematic as getting 

the religious and lienevolent needs of the 
world would lie readily met. The few 
do not give at all, and many spare their 
change, and the very few give a specified 

When men are putting aside a 
their incomes for 
doctor’s bills and 

how many ever 
as one of the. 

? How many ever give it 
the dignity of lieing counted among the 
essentials of life and happiness ? And 
yet people who have never had a thought 
of it in their minds, in the time of 
personal sorrow turn to it, even then 
without a thought of their distress, if it 
were not there to minister to them in the 
crisis. Wise business men who pr< 
for every other emergency which may 
arise in their lives, who consider their 
children's schooling and establishment in

Arise and be doing !
Above and around thee 

The ranks of the ransomed

service
For Jesus hath crowned thee 

A servant of many,
To save and redeem.

amount.
certain proportion of 
food, clothing, housini 
other so-called necessities, n 
pause to think of rel’gion 
“ necessities ”

In panoply 
valiant in *g.

itie
I’- and death

you must lie in earnest, 
i always wins his way.”—To action ! Delay not ! Thy mission, sal

vation ;
The grace of thy going each gaU-way 

unbars ;
for the day of the King’s It is for active service soldiers are 

drilled, and trained, and fed, and armed. 
That is why you and I are in the world — 

out of it some day, 
in it non'.—Henry

Win souls
coronation ;

The ones who turn many shall shine 
as the stars. not to prepare to go 

but to serve God 
Drummond.O, haste thee, nor tarry ! Stay not for 

the morrow !
Jehovah, our God, thy defence and 

thy might ;
Bear light into darkness and joy unto 

sorrow
Be firm i__

the right.

Prominent League Workers.
1* fearless for truth and XI. - Rev. G. W. Kkrby, B.A. in June, 1888. Since ordination he has 

had charge of pulpits in WoodsUick, 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, and is now 
jiaator of the Brant Avenue Church, 
Brantford.

Mr. Kerby looks after every depart
ment of church work in the most method
ical manner, but it is in reaching the 
young |>eople that he has had his greatest 
success. There is a magnetism about 
him that draws the young folks within 
reach of his influence in great numbers, 
and his enthusiasm is contagious.

He is a clear thinker and expresses 
himself with great force and earnestness. 
Very large congregations attend hischurch, 
(■articularly on Sunday evening.

Mr. Kerby is a magnificent singer, but 
he scarcely ever uses his gifts in this 
direction as an attraction to the public 

meetings and 
ability to lead 

singing is of great value. He has 
i President of the Hamilton Confer- 

Rev. <1. W. Kerby, B.A., was born in ence Epworth League, has held official 
Sombra Township, l.mibton County, on positions in District League organizations, 
July 18th, 18110. Educated in Sarnia and is kn-wn as the originator of “The 
High School, Cobourg Collegiate Insti- Forward Movement in Bible Study and 
tute, and Victoria Vniversity, lie took Evangelistic Work," which has been so

0, faint not nor falter, though burdens 
oppress thee !

Thy buckler and 
late Word :

His power and the spirit of conquest 
jiossess thee ;

Thy watchword 
for the Lord.”

shield—the immucu-

I Ê
m

forever, “ The world

Hy Lleuf/lyn A. Morrison.

Winning Souls.
A strange reluctance comes over many 

when they try to talk alxiut the soul and 
its relations to God. It is felt alike by
the converted and unconverted |>ersons. 

heart isVery often the gay girl whose 
running over with fun and nmirth and 

rkles with wit and 
her consciousness the 

she is unsatisfied, that she 
wants something lietter, purer and higher. 
She wishes that the Christian woman who 
is talking w ith her would ask her a ques
tion, would give her a hint, would lead 
the conversation to the subject of personal 
religion. The other has no thought of 
the kind She has even a faint, unde- 
finable dread that 
would lie received 
sion of ridicule.

whose speech spa 
humor, lias deep in 
feeling that

services. In the f 
other social sen-ice

his B. A. in May, 1888, graduating with generally taken up by the Leagues. He 
first class honors, and lieing the valedic- believes thoroughly in the Epworth

a means of getting young
any effort on her part 
coldly, or made occa-

opportunity passes. The souls 
have been within speaking distance, but

torian of his class. He was ordained League as 
to the ministry of the Methodist Church people to work for Christ.

cooaoaMatyiocjooooocMoooooaaaooaaooaaooaoc. oaaaoaaaoaoaaoooo
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literary \ ice-president struggle* through 
tin- one programme, bikI seldom emulates 
tlif* oft-quoted Alexander, in sighing for 
11 more worlds to conquer !" Then1 need 
In* no difficulty in finding material for 
work that will not In* theatrical. The 

is an arm of the Church. The 
lias its history, geography, litera 

poetry, song, story . its lives of grwr.t 
its great questions of public interest, 

-nts a fount from which hi

memlier. • t|ien with testimonies,

hy the metnliers as their testi- 
upen with the Scripture lesson 

reiul hy two Emleaxocvr* who will slaiul 
liefore the society and read alternate 

In Mis Steps. The E/urorth Urndd verses. Open with a series of Hilde verses
suggests topics for an evening with lieuring on the suhj«*ct. given out Iwfore
Sheldon's jsjpular and helpful Issik, “ In the meeting to a numlwr of endeavorere.
His Steps.’’ The chairman introduced who will read in the order in which slips
the principal characters in brief. Then are numbered. Ojien with a Bible-read draw years of work And if the work is
different persons undertook to depict the ing on the subject, making sure liefore followed out on these lines, the effect
manner in which true consecration would hand that the memliers bring their Bibles, cannot help but lie felt in the other
affect the various kinds of business repre- (live out nutnlwred slips containing refer detriments. Eyu-urth l/ernld. 
sented in their societies. The topics enccs, and have them reiul in the order of
were: “ A consecrated voice," “ a cotise- the numliers. In your opening always seek
crated railroad official,” “a consecrated to touch the highest themes. Remember now to Clive.—I I he careless way.
editor,” “a consecrated scholar," “a con- that novelty is of no value only as a step- To give something to every cause that is
secrated merchant” ping stone to interest. If you cun get the presented without inquiring into its

interest in an old way, do so. Above all, merits.
The Singing—'* Some per. Mide -«k et the ver, ouu»1 °l th. meeting to

from singing," wm. never meeîlt, my En- *Wn» P^m-nce m II.
deavorer, to belittle that part of service. e *' 

ndeavorer who can sing, a 
hasn’t as much sunshine in his 
ought to have. That isn’t all. The ear

H ÿradical bilans.
younger 

^25? reservi nli ving your remarks till many 
espoken. < '|h ii w ith thi‘ Iti!•!•*z

i
I 'hurch

its current cm

2. The impulsive way. To give from 
impulse as much and as often as love ami 
pity and sensibility prompt.

>r Iwnevolent objecta
To make a s3. The lazy way. 

possible offer to earn money f< 
ake the by fairs, festivals, etc.

4. The self denying way. To save Umï 
costs of luxuries and apply them to pur-

of religion ami charity. This may 
to asceticism and self complacence, 

ft. The systematic way. To lay aside 
as an offering to (lod a definite portion of 
our gains—one-tenth, one-fifth, one-third, 
or one-half. This is adapted to all, 
whether poor or rich, and gifts would lie 

increased if it were generally

New Members. When it is 
the Lookout Committee should t 
address of eve 
who attends
church service. In union with the Social 
or Calling Committee, call upon the 

until he is acquainted with a nut 
of your young people. Then see whether 
he will not join the society. Many of 
those who would make the liest members 
may join another society when you did 
not take enough interest in them to make iar«,.iy 
them feel at home in yours. You may prat.tjHed. 
make use of cards printed or written on _. ,
. mimeograph, a, tome Endeavor, have ^ ju,t!

sum ,o tot ns. on oeiedvee, balancing
penditures by our gifts.

7. The heroic way. To limit our own 
expenditures to a certain sum and give 
away all the rest of our income. This 
was John Wesley’s way Dr. A. T. 
/'lemon.

and doesn't, 
, soul as he

The E

•ery strange young 
the Christian Elide

pent hiLord, that hears the praises that 
ascending from those that sing, hears 

what you’re whispering to you 
liecause the music drowns tin

Spirited singing is pleasing, 
singing with the spirit is far more

ir neighbor 
e sound of

r- lead”

your voice, 
but
important. Suppose you are singing :

“ 0 Lamb of (loil ! I come ! I come ! ”

A whisper and a giggle with your friend, 
then you begin again—

“Just as I am Thou wilt receive."
What is it, my friend, service or bias- done, 
phemy!—The Lookout.

y. To give to (Sod 
as much as we sjiend 

our personal ex-

Will you please write on till* rani your

A Hymn fleeting—The Chrutian 
Endmrorer gives the following plan for 
conducting a consecration meeting : In 

to his or her name each mendier 
repeated a verse of a favorite hymn, 
adding the reason for its being a favorite.
The meeting was one of the best we have 
ever had, owing in a great measure to the
with*voicti"treiliuîoui.0witii invitation to.tt.nd.-CT™i;a» the Cnnoingjon l«*.

se-js. tsrjss sstsMs-sB
to strengthen the feeblest faith, lie fasti- detriments nf the league ns t., value, for the, naines of those with whom >ou
fled to the goodness and mercy that liaj the literary department would is- p faced discuss the subject, live minutes for each

hho for nearly seventy years, at the foot of the list. This should not topic, changing partner, every tune. In 
l,e The reason is that the work is so sel- this way there is a general mix 
dom seen to good advantage, because so every one has a good informal time, 
few leagues have l»een able to establish of our topics were “The Lecturer* you
for anv length of time an ideal literary have Heard;.............Hie Influence of
department. There are u.,u*ual diffi- Music;" “What Book did you Read 

r- cutties in the way. One literary vice Lantl" Why or Why Not am I a 
sident once told me that she asked Leaguer!” How do you Like a lop,, 

people liefore she was able to till Social I " An “ Autograph .Social was 
" probably held in our Isxague last Friday, ami was 

2 at the a decider! success. Each 
other ; No. 3 was sick ; No. 4 too busy ; entering was given a
No ft would tell her later ; No. 6 “couldn’t book, and during the evening twenty 
think of performing in public;” No. 7 minutes is given to see who can get th 
would if she could not get anyone else ; greatest number of names A pnz, . 
No 8 was out of town; No. I» expected Sheldon’s “Miracle at Markham, was 
to lie ; No. 10, No. 11, and No. 12 hail given to the one having most autographs 
engagements of more importance than a In this social formality is done away 

ttle league evening ; No. 13, No. 14 and with, a* every one wants every one else s 
name, even if they have never met one 
another liefore.

Art you rinltlnu or ret id inn here t.............
Hand the cant to the usher a* you I»*» out 

Yours In Christian Kndoavor,
TlIK lAHiKOVT COMMITTKK.

response
Unique Socials. —'The Secretary of 

the Cannington league furnishes the 
On the other side of the card have the following suggestions fur socials. A

time of each church service, with an social which met with great success in
ie was a “ Topic 

are used. Tie two

followed
ending with an earnest apj>eal toending wttn an earnest ap|«-ai m those 
“ on the mountains wild ami bare ” to 
come with us that we might do themKood- ....
meeting is opened in a fresh 
way, it is not likely to run in

ays in which the opening may out one 
Open with a quartette. Open lived at 

with silent prayer. Ojien wit ., an appro- 
priate solo. Open with a series of sen- 

Open with a blacklioard 
the topic. Open with a word 

from your pastor, previously asked to give 
it. Open with six comments on the six

-up ; ami

A Good Opening.—If the
ned in a fresh and striking

forta rut. Here torty
--------- jjH. I

one end of town ; No.
one programme.are a few w 

lie varied :
person on 
hirch-liark

ce prayers, 
talk on

; of the week. importance man a
abrupt and striking little league evening ; No. 13, No. Hand 
ect. Open with an No. 15 were probably singers and had

colds. Is it any wonder that the average

daily readings 
directly with t
word alsrnt the subject. Open 
appropriate recitation, rendered by



to pray for the blessing of Gud to rest 
upon all my work for Him.”

If, instead of criticising the preacher

The Canadian . . . .
^Epïfrorth Era ami talking of his failings, the people 

would unite in earnest and persevering
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AM) 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

prayer on his * liehalf, there 
pastor who could lie transformed 
man of piwer. There is an indirect 
lienefit also in prayer of this kind. 
When we fix our hearts 
any particular object, 
subject of sjiccial |ietition, we are likely 
to add our own efforts to bring alsiut the 
desired result, and thus help to answer 
our own prayers.
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recent journeyings to and 
e been surprised to lind that 

where the people 
are manifesting little or no interest in 
tin* Twentieth Century Thanksgiving 
Fund, simply because they i 
church debt. They say, “ If we raise 
anything for this fund it will all

there are localities

K '

have no local

go away
from our circuit, and we will not lx* lx*ne- 
titted." It is sad to think that there are 
Methodists anywhere who have such nar
row ideas, and who are so totally ignor
ant of the principle of connexionalism, 
which has lieen the glory of Methodism. 

Where theie is no church debt, the 
are to lie congratulated. Their

| Editorial.

“ Stop, Look, Listen.”

Frequently, at railway crossings, a people
warning sign is hung out, consisting of freedom from oppressive burdens should
the three terse words: ‘Stop, Look, inspire the spirit of thanksgiving, leading
Listen.” Those who heed this good to large gifts for our colleges, our mission-
advice are never the victims of a railway- 
accident. It would be well to apply 
this exhortation to moral dangers as
well. Temptations usually give some is an Historic Roll upoi
indication of their approach, and there is of contributors are to I 
always a way of escape for the soul that would suggest that there lie a roll of dis-
is on guard. The devil’s greatest scheme honor to contain the names of churches
is to catch men in an attitude of
ferent carelessness, for his task is then have no local debt, but we hope that very 
an easy one. The highest courage may few inscriptions may he made on it. 

shown in avoiding temptation, and 
wisdom in lo •' *.ng out for

ary enterprises, and our superannuation

One of the features of this movement 
n which the names 
je inscribed. We

indif- which decline to contribute liecause they

he
the greatest 
its approach. Caste.

D , |j. In the course of their missionary
Fray tor rlim. Studies our Kpworth Leaguers have hail

—— occasion to read of the caste prejudices
When Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman became which prevail in India, and interfere to 

pastor of Rethany Church, Philadelphia, such an extent with the work of the 
he received a most hearty welcome from missionary. Illustrations of caste may, 
the people. The last person who greeted however, lie found nearer home. We 
him after the others had left was an old have lieen informed that in some young 
man leaning on a stall', who said, “ I am people's societies social distinctions are 
afraid of your making a failure here, quite marked. iRimestic servants, for 
You see we have always had men of wide instanct 
experience ; and you are a much younger 
man.” He followed this with other dis
couraging remarks, and the new
liegan to wish his anxious parishioner If a young 
had waited awhile liefore coming to such is looked upo 
a sad conclusion. Rut his surprise was memliers, but if she happen 
great when his tottering friend drew living by doing house work 
closer and said, “ Rut I have made up tically ostracize* 
my mind to help you." Dr. Chapman we fail to see. 
wondered how. He certainly could not honorable an employment as shop work, 
preach for him. Then the other whis- and usually more remunerative. A girl 
pered, “ 1 have entered into a league who ministers to the comfort of a family, 
with two other men to pray, as long as so that the members thereof may give 
you are our pastor, that God will endue themselves to other duties, is filling a 
you with power.” “ Those three in cov- most important place, and is entitled to 
enant,’ says Dr. Chapman, “ soon grew as much consideration and respect as any 

o twenty, to fifty, and now there lady in the community. Those who snub 
I red men pledged domestic servants ought to be thoroughly

-, frequently find themselves (lis
ted against. The remark is often 

made, “Oh, she is only a servant girl, 
minister and we don't want to associate with her."

lady is a clerk in a store she 
n as an equal by the other 

s to earn her 
she is prac- 

1. Why this should he 
Domestic service is as

crimina

are more than five hum

ashamed of themselves. A little home 
missionary work on their liehalf should 
lx* undertak
manifest is hateful in the sigh

spirit they 
t of Cud. '

en at once, for the

The Man With the Cigar.
For supreme, unadulterated selfishness 

there is nothing in the form of humanity 
that can quite equal the tobacco smoker. 
On the street and in public places of all 
kinds, he pull's his vile smoke into other 
peoples faces with the utmost compla
cency. No matter how conspicuously the 
sign “No Smokino Allowed” may lx* 
displayed, it makes no difference to 
devotee of the weed ; he smokes just the 

ic, and even the presence of ladies is 
check on him. The ladies, indeed, 

responsible for the Ixxnish 
duct of the smoker, for they frequently 
assure him, with the sweetest "smile, that 
they “ rather like the <x!or of go»xi to
bacco.” Before long “ the man with the 
cigar ” concludes tha 
enjoy it.

Is it not strange that 
are the pink of propriety ... ... 
tens, who would not interfere with their 
neighbors' rights without apologizing in 
the sincerest manner, will, nevertheless, 

blic nuisance in 
strongest indict- 

liabit is the

are often

t everylxxiy must

young men who 
r in other mat-

make themselves arthis way 1 One of 
ments against the tobacco 
fact that it destroys the liner feelings of 
a man’s nature, and causes him to le- 
come unthinking and indifferent in re
gard to the interests of others.

We Are Satisfied.

Success has an editorial on the ques
tion “ Should Canada stand alone ” in 
which annexation to the United States 
is strongly advocated. The writer has a 
vision of North America as “One united 
people, one vast republic, extending 
the Arctic Circle to the Rio Grande 
from the Rehring Sea to the Bahamas." 
If he had been in Toronto last week and 
seen the enthusiasm of the people over 
the Canadian soldiers who were leaving 
for the Transvaal, he would not have 
lxx*n so sanguine as to the realization of 
his dream. The fact is that Canada does 
not stand alone, hut regards herself as 
an important part of the

and nowhere does the Union 
t over a more loyal 

are satisfied with our prese 
and the feeling in favor of

great British
Empire, 
Jack floa people. We 

nt relations, 
becoming

politically attached to the Republic to 
the south of us is so small that practically 
it has no existence whatever. When we 
read of the barbarism that prevails in 
various parts of the United States, the 
lynchings, the riots, the uprisings 
show such utter disregard for the la 

glad that we live in athe land, we are 
country where law and order prevail, 
and where justice is administered alike 
to rich and poor, high and low.

Rev. Dr. Berry, editor of the Ep- 
ivorth Herald is a popular man. He was 
elected to the < eneral Conference on a 
liai lot of 216 out of 267 votes. There is 
some talk of making him a Bishop.

THE CANADIAN EPWOKTH ERA. Nhvkmkkk, 1899—11».'{.'hi
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of tin1 league and of all church work 
when they get nmrrnil.

1 >ors anyone know of a convention 
mtin* that was not overcrowded.

Tmr E/'imrth Herald at Oct. -l*t lias 
'he following kind reference to our paper: 

• The Canadian Epwohth Eka empha- 
-izea the value of good reading in its 
Octolier issue. The whole numlie 
decided cm lit to the editor.”

It Mould I»1 a
r, leagues.................. • lie mentioned where the great elemental strength tamanv

sessions started at the hour announced, it the young married people would retain 
and ran on time right through t It their membership for a few yean at least, 
would lie quite safe to offer a hig prize

m a caw

*such instance.* A si'KAKKH at the Methodist Hally of 
the Montreal V. K. Convention is re- 
ported to have said that "one church is 
as good as another," and tide sentiment 
was ureetisl with applause. In order to 
lie fraternal, and cultivate the intenle 

ninational feeling, it is not necessary 
as far as this It is rather an ail

*“ Wherefore doth a living man com
plain t" says Jeremiah. That we 
alive should call for gratitude, hut we 
have the addisl fact that we live now in 
this wonderful age, 
worth a score in the

In many of our churches Hi hie texts 
are painted in large letters, such as "God 
is Love,” “The l>ird is in His Holy Tem- 

jear is pi*.,'’etc. The Michigan Chrietian Ad 
huselah. v,„nte suggests that the text, "The Love

of Money is the Hoot of all Evil," Is* put to go 
up in a thousand elegant churches. mirai

when one 
time of Met
* ig for a young Christian to 

of his own church than anyOne of the spea 
Convention hit tin 
he said : “ Hannibal's army 
for its numbers ; Civsar’s for it

,kers at the Indian 
e nail on the head

îapolis 

was not is I
think more
other. We may lw fully determined in 

Tim Annual Letter from the General our own mind» that our church I» au|'i-r- 
Epworth Uattue Hoard to the league, ior to other, in many reapecte, without 

y combine, all these." «ml other Young People'. Societies ha» becoming bigoted or narrowly «retenait, 
been mailed to all the ministers where

*

s discipline ;
and Napoleon's for its enthusiasm ; but 

Methodist arm
** there are organizations. It is intended

The sailors of the wrecked SeoUman that this letter shall lie read in every We heard the other day of a trustee
pen the liquor stores and got society. If anv have failed to receive it, board which required the local hpworth
frank. As a result, valuable please’ notify us at once. League to pay fifty cents each night to

lives and valuable property were lost. cover the expense of heating and lighting
The ship that carries whiskey has a more ^ the building for the meeting*. How can
dangerous cargo than if it were loaded \ Convention speaker, the other day, parents expect their sons and daughters 
with gunpowder. made the statement that not one-tenth of to become interested in the church when

broke o[ 
raving <

the young people of Methodism, outoide of their organiuution ia trented n. un alien
the reading circles, had read an instructive institution I Such trustees have utterly

ing the past vear. If this is any- failed to grasp the idea that the hpworth
e the truth, there should be in- league is a part of the Church, and exists

for the express purpose of strengthening 
the Church.

*
Giving, to lie scriptural, must be both 

systematic and proportionate. One will 
not do without the other. The miser

look tluri 
thing lik
creased effort put forth to extend the 
influence of our reading course.may give the merest pittance, and do it 

systematically. There should lie the con
secration of a fair proportion of our 
means to God’s cause.

*
* There may be differences of opinion 

as to the questions at issue lie tween 
perfect in equipment as it was <;reat Britain and the Transvaal Repub 

possible for them to lie, but for flays they jjC| But eVery Briton must have lieen 
were like helpless logs in the water for stirred by the readiness of England's 
lack of wind Our leagues may lie com colonies to help the mother country in 
plete in their organization, and well man- tjrae uf From Australia, from
ned by intelligent officers, hut after all, Canada, and other dominions of the 
success depends upon the power that yUeen, comes the offer “Call on us.” 

from above. Ho when the Church of God launches a
great enterprise like the Twentieth Cen
tury Thanksgiving Fund, the Sunday 

... . As the Twentieth Century Fund is School, the Enworth League, the Indies'
The Canadian Epwohth Era will w ^tended to lie an expression of thank- Aid Society,and all the departments of the 

sent to new subscribers from now until fu|ne8s fnr Uod'8 Blessings to us as a c|iurch should rally their forces ami say
the end of 1.100 for the price of one su i- church, it will he a most appropriate to the denominational authorities, " We
scription, thus giving the Noxein -r am thing to devote some time during the are ready to help ; count on our lovai co- 
December numbers free. Now is. there- mmi the „tmly „[ Methodist operation."
fore, n good time to commence the can- M The Book 8tewarl| has prepared
vas. for new names. Let us have a large a ,j>t ||f l|a||ke which will he very helpful,
list during the next few weeks. Send for it.

The Shamrock and the Columbia were
*

Dr. John Watson’s article in the 
Ladle*’ Home Journal on “The Candy-Pull 
System in the Church ” is a caricature of 
modern church methods, and yet it may 
do good if it should lead the few churches 
which indulge in questionable practices 
to change their ways.

comes

*
*

*
The teport of the Ontario Provincial 

presented at the recent Dominion 
ian Endeavor Convention contains

l nion 
Christ

The contagious influence of Christian It was a refreshing sight to see how » mistake which should lie corrected. It 
enthusiasm was illustrated in the Toronto the Toronto leaguers crowded the gal 1er is stated that the Methodist societies
meetingfor the Twentieth Century Thanks- iee of the Metropolitan Church at the contributed f<>r missions, while
giving Fund. Its effect ujKin the whole Twentieth Century Fund meeting. There the Presbyterian societies, with a much
Church has been wonderful. Everybody were a few empty seats on the floor of smaller membership, gave $5,111». lhe
has been talking about it, and not a few the church, where the “Isme and sinew " latest official returns show that the
churches have been inspired by the noble of the church were supposed to be located, Methodist Young People s Societies of

hut the “ upper story " was filled to over- Ontario gave to missions last year,
flowing. It was an indication of the £14,51.1. It is, of course, impossible t«>
loyalty of the young |>eople to this great say exactly how much of this amount

The Outlook prints two articles on the denominational enterprise. was given by Endeavor societies, hut it
8c ;th African war, presenting both is quite safe to conclude that one half
lioth sides, and sums up editorially. It * was contributed by Epworth leagues of
is of the opinion that the war is an un- In the parable of the great supper it is Christian Endeavor, which would »*•
necessary one and might have lieen pre- stated that one of the invited guests over £7,000. The Provincial Secretary s
vented by the exercise of a little more excuser! himself from attendance on the figures were prolmhlv founded u|mhi

tact. It believes, however, that the final ground that he had “ married a wife." perfect returns. Our young |ieople have
result will lie for good, and that justice, It was one of the most foolish excuses of done so well for missions that they should
lilierty, and civilization will lie the gain- the whole list. It is to lie regretted that have full credit for all that has lieen
ers by the victory of the British. quit* a numlier of young people drop out accomplished.

**

example, to take hold of the movement.

*
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A Musical Veteran. employed. We trust that it will lit* some 
time before Mr Torringtoii retires from the 
g- » « I w ork in which he is

ings held 
people wl

cry every
Vt'lTK a iiumlier of Sunday Svhisila 

planning to put the names of all tin 
scholars ami teacher# on the Historic Roll.

The Rocky Mountain I'hrinlinn Ailrm-nh 
speaks of the platform discuiwion* on the 
'I wentieth Century Fund in Canaila as 
“tur|amtine under the boiler."

no connexionul interest of the 
should appeal to the heart# and 

conscience# of our mendier# with greater 
force than the Su|>eranmiation Fund.

JllVE everybody a chance to subscribe to 
this fund. It must not lie an exclusively 
wealthy men'# movement, 
tile of the church should all

Toronto and elsewhere. The 
une I wen saying “ it can't In- 

have taken to the wood#. Now tin 
where is “ it'# sure to go.”

in
io I

into honored itself 
Torringtoii during i

a recognition of the work 
done in the interests of good 

music hi the city during the |iast twmty-six 
years two testimonial concert# were giv 
iin Tuesday, October 24th, the orati 
“Elijah” was magnificently rendered by a 
well-trained chorus, and on the following

Ton
I II 
Octolwr. As 
which he has

in honoring Mr.
the last Week ill

engaged.

Twentieth Century Fund.
A LITTLK fellow in Belleville was greeted 

by his |uistor on the street the other day 
with the ipiestion : “Hello, Johnny, how 

Twentieth Century Fund going
“ Well, sir," he 
replied, “our 
Sunday School 
class has to raise 
$25, ami 1 am 
down for 82.50. 
I don't know 
where it is com
ing from, but it
Ims aut Iv hr
........I

There is 
church that

2The rank 
lw reached.

somehow.
Thk following 

appropriate text# 
were used l 
Halifax pastors 
on October 8th : 
“ Thou shalt re

altor all the 
way the Lord 
thy God has led 
thee.” “ Bring 
ye all the tithes 
into the store
house that there 
may lw meat in 
mine house, and 
nrove me now 
herewith, said 
the Lord of 
Hosts." “See 
that ye alsiund 
in this grace 
also." “ How 
much owest thou 
unto my Lord." 
‘ What hast thou 
that thou didst 
not receive l"

That church debt of yours! Just take a 
pencil and calculate how much of the lord's 
money it has swallowed up in interest during 
the past twenty years. Make a determined 
attack on the debt without delay.

In a stirring and eloquent address to the 
young | ample of the Kidgetown District at 
Glenciw, Rev. S. Bond said that “the young 
people of Methodism, alsive all others, are 
debtors to the history of the |wst. and above 
all others they will lw participants 

e# of the future," and therefore 
wry active in supporting the 
tury Thanksgiving Fund.

->

should
Twentieth

« ,n

Miss Cahkik Lanoei.KY, daughter of Rev. 
Lanceley, has presented to the Twen 

tietli Century Thanksgiving Fund a most 
la-autiful and artistic work of art, made out 
of |n,stage stamps “from all the Methodist 
mission fields of the world.” As Mfethodism 
has entered nearly all the countries of the 
world, almost every land on the glolw is 
represented by its stamps. In the centre 
there is a picture of the glolw, and over it 
a scroll I waring Wesley’s immortal words, 
done with beautiful effect, in pit 
stamps, “The world is my parish." Out
side of this is a mat, covered with stam|is. 
In all, there are over seven hundred postage 
stamps, representing eighty-five countries. 
The sum of 840 has lwen offered for this 
Imautiful work of art, but it is worth more.

J. K.

In his address 
to the Ton 
young peoi 
Dr. Potts drew 
a picture of a 
young man who 
through indiffer
ence will neglect 

his name
Deaconess Work.

to have
placed upon 
“The Historic 

Roll.” In after years he imagined that 
when apjsiinted to lw a lovai preacher, 
class leader, or la-ague president it would 
lw this man’s great regret that his name was 
not on the historic record of the Church in 
connection with this great movement, but it 
would then lw t<M> late. Now is the oppor
tunity. which should not lw allowed to |ms# 
unimproved.

Mini K our last issue the Fund has received a 
great ini|wtu# through the splendid i eet-

MR. F M TOR RI NOTON A i-astok says concisely: “Deaconesses 
are characterized by self-control, self-reliance, 
and keen common sense."

messes 
piscopal

evening “The Redemption " was given 
Iwfore a large and delighted audience. Mr. 
Torringtoii is a Isirn musical conductor, v 
has no e«|ual in Canaila. He knows how 
inspire enthusiasm, ami get the Iwst res 
from a large chorus.

His success as lei

Thkkk are now more than 800 deaci 
and proliationers in the Methodist Bp 
Church of the United States.

Thk Greek word, ilinkonos, of which the 
English word, “deaconess," is the trans- 

i at heart, prompt
eadcr of the Metro]h 

Church choir is well known, and fu 
memlwrsof this famous organization 
to be found in choirs all over the country. 
His choir at present numlmrs nearly 100, 
most of whom are young people 
connected with the church in 
some way. To be a member of 
this choir is to become acipiainted 
with the very best sacred music.

Mr. Torringtoii is very |wrticu- 
lar in training his singers to pro
nounce their words distinctly and 
correctly, a point which is neg
lected bv many leaders.

Toronto College of Music 
by Mr. Torrington

increas-

niinunt 
minion 

ates. The 
in both

are now
jNirent translation, ll" u

Nkw York Methodism thinks enough of 
deaconess work to 
into the support 
school.

i put over 810.(UK) annually 
of its home and training-

Dkaconkss work is carried on without a
dollar of salary lieing paid to any 
workers. They are provided with 
and clothing only.

The Lutheran deaci 
number over 1:1,000. 
last year from all sources amounted to nearly 
$3,000,000.

“Wk’vk dot to have a deat’nes# at our 
house," announced three-year-old Teddie to 

mima, coming in with his |hi]mi’s hat 
hi# head and a lugubrious expression on 
round face. “We live on Free Hund 
Street, an* my mamma's awful sick : she 
dot measles, an’ sinall]six, an’ typhoid fe\ 
an' dif-e-ria ; an’ if we don't haw a deat’nes# 
she’ll die

onvsses of Germany 
Their annual income

The
was foii-ided
twelve years ago. 
history since then 
ing prosperity, and its gradu 

to lie found in nroniii
lu

llare to in- muim in proi 
positions all over the Dm 
and in the United States, 
courses of st 
ami instrumental music are thor
ough, and the Iwst of teachers are pitty twick !"METROPOLITAN ORGAN AND CHOIR.
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•tU-».. “The Ib-v* Evening*. 
k Library," The |N 
■i|*>rtant subject awl contain* *> 
l thing* t hut wv shall take occasion 

morn length in a future

Joyce haa carefully » at the l the Provincial Sunday School Convention. *.n,yi„.Vi!!t*
movement for many year*, awl he ------ , an n
Jeaoonease* have gained the conti- The Annual Convention of the Ontario 

level-headed, senaible buaineaa Sunday Seh«*»l Aaaociation at Oalt, Ovtola-r 
.’till 26th, was - j 
five hundred delega 
names, ami it was generally voted 
I test convention* held for 

(Ink. cannot fall to lie

lltsHof 
deaconess i

“ l many g.*
great aucceaa. 
te* regis ered their

The venilier nunilier of the /.•«*#•» • 
niil is a very attractive issue

lutineer

iet Fkank. deaconew among 
l New York, ha* learned lin
er ms >|>le, reads ami pray* in 
and hold* service* with the

Miss Hahki 
the Italians it 
language of h 
their homes, ami
women and children. She find* little preju- character of the delegates i 
dice, but great ignorance. gathering. They comprise the very l*-st

people of the churches ; men and women of 
far more than average intelligence, and 
among them are doctor*, lawyers, merchant*.

A cause that can enlist the 
itch element* must succeed.

Si-
nome years. an interesting article on 

n the Church.’ in which la
the people who are alway* ready 

trouble in the church and stir up 
|{ev. M Sheldon, author of “In

Maclarvii 
“The Miimpressed by the 

i who attend this deals aith

Hi!.fl

Chris'
The

A visiTtMi deaconess once guardedly 
broached the subject of lieing a Christian to 
a poor mother, who was doing her lient to 
keep in the one little room half a dozen 
children in subjection, and was electrified 
by the response : “ lie a Christian ! L»*dt 
at them twins 1”

Deaconesses are of many kinds. The 
are visitors, nurses. Isith in ami out 
hoHpitals, teachers of the Bible 
training schools, singers, editor* and v 
stenographer* ami clerks, kinderg 
and kitchengartners,speakers, hospital su|»er- 
intondents, physicians, housekeepers, cm dts, 
etc., etc. Anything that any Christian 
woman can do may lie done by a deaconess. 
Nothing is t«si high for her—nothing i* too

Steps." has a contribution on, “I* 
tianity Practicable in XNorldly Atfair* 'among men 

and preacher*. 
co-oiK-ratioii of such

The visi 
Mr. B. F.

iy ami Miss Cote Brown, who 
of and inspiring addiesses. 

is one of the n 
era, worke 

art lier*

YoVTH's Com HAN ion still maintains 
its |*ipularity a* a young | ample'* |ia|H-r. It 

from the Vnited States were js an-Hi,giiig for a nunilier of unusually
Mr. Marion Lawrence. vstmg feature* for the year 1900. Among 

i made interesting t|„, wr,ter* already * penally ciiga 
Mr. B. F Jacobs ^.Idier* Hnd sailors, travellers and trap|sr*.

le most enthusiastic Sunday School singers, musicians, scholar*, statesmen, and
rs mi the continent, and he is gjftvd writers of short and serial stories, 

thoroughly at home on a Sunday Scliisd Km-ly in the year John Philip Sousa will 
platform. contribute an article on, “ My Kx|wrience*

Mr. Marion Lawrence gave a very tine « » Bandmaster, 
inldress on "The Big Boy Problem," in a. it. Crockett's new story, “Kit Ken 
which he made many excellent suggestions nedy." i* as gissl as anything that the 

get hold of the lsiys. One of his t*le»ted author haa yet pnaluctsl. It i* full 
liest points was expressed in the word* uf ,jUjet Scotch humor- with *ome nathetic 
“make them feel that you want them. touches that

tures of Sente 
of charact

Jacobs,

in

Oil how toung
I de. , with some pall 

are very la-autiful. The lue 
h |K-a*ant life and the studies 

haracter are exceedingly interesting 
Kit Kennedy is a lively country buy. who 
has a hard time at first but. eventually makes 
his way to success and triumphs over ail 
verse circumstances.

In his famous mid res* before the British 
Wesleyan Conference Bishop Fowler men
tioned the Deaconess Society as follows :
“This is the woman’s exchange, where the 
brain and heart and muscle of the unem
ployed are coined into the circulating medium 
of heaven. Let me emphasize the brain, for
these deaconesses are nearly all educated. ... .. , ... Messrs. T. Y. Cr<
They are not waiting girls. It has 669 Some of the denominational publishing y< . h|tvw |lllh|iMht<i H nunilier of little 
deaconesses and owns 8»m7,77& worth of houses hail displays of their |iapers and books in the “ What is Worth While Series," 
property. ” peri.slicals which were examined by inany of which colll|,HHet« some very choice literature,

n . T.,..», s«vs “A deaconess thti llt,|eKll,C8 Jhe Presbyterian ( hurch M,wt „f the volumes are mi devotional tonics, 
Bihhoh Thohirn says A kac ness yniiecially hail a fine assortment of iheir new . character building,

is not merely a woman who renders lowly XhcntLn which were much admired. An ï'rîe si^aUy sui^lTToung , ample 
service U> lowly people ; not, for m^Unce, v|ltvr|inHlllg Yankee firm sent over a large J* Y ,J'Jg c,.nta |K,r brings
one who only nurses the sick and visits the Iy (lf wmpiv |w|wrs. etc., but the execu- within the reach of all. We have had
,**,r. She is, or may lie, a nurse an tive committee did not allow them to lie di*- h privilege of examining three of them
visitor, but she is also much more. sh« » pUyed. Imlieving that Canadian* are well ,,gramme of Christianity." and
rsimpîTaChriTtUn woman providentially ,he',r °wn ■~1‘ ‘ The Pity without .Church’ byJW
released^from other cares and duties who The Treasurer’s report, which was read by mond ; and The Lhann of Jeaus, by
dv^hernM unreservedly to the Church of Mr. It. J. Score, showed receipts of «3,466. Qustav 7*rt. They an- delightful las*.

&ïiïïEï3ti£w'”’,“K....

tiens. This year it went to the Methodists, 
and Dr. Harrison, of Keene, was elected.

The sessions were held in the 
and beautiful Central Presbyteriai 

. Dr. Dixon is jiaator. 
ce* the crowd was so 

necessary to hold overflow m 
Church, which is only

i ELch
great that 
icetings in 

block away. verse circumstances.
iWELL * Co., of New

Is-come better
mess ti*ik thOne day a deaci 

ranging from eight to ten 
different well-to-do famili 
calls with her. They went 
dolls, bit# of ribbon, 
distributer! 
they sang i 
returned no

es, on a round of 
laden with Issiks,

etc., which they Mr. R. J. Score propoaed a re»..hitioii a,r,wr.l,,„. mm “A (ieven.
»„,o,lg poor children to whom wi„hing UodmmndI to th. Camel.»». gnrag to h 't"....... . ».,d ». the
Chnutnm. «me. When they the Tranuml. He m -econded by Rev * Jà Acenae» aalnun». lue. » l.. we «crew »h„ut
ime they felt Unit many hearts Mr. Frizzell. The motion was received with ll‘«l ,.

___ ____ heered ; but liest of all was the great enthusiasm and jiaased unanimously,
reflex action upon themselves. Slowly they and then everyone rose and joined in singing The Saloon It nev 
had begun to learn the truth of the words of (j,Mi Save the Queen. The text of the n-so- hood, but tears it down.
Jesus: “ It is more blessed to give than to juti<m was, “ Tlie Sabbath School Association the home, but often wrecks it. It
receive." of Ontario now in session wiahci Godspeed creates ambition and thrift, but invites lazi-

brave Canadian soldiers en mute for neaa, profligacy, jsiverty, idleness ami crime.
help It never strengthens the judgment, but 

eaven weaken* it. It never increases resuec- 
tability, hut disrobe* men and women of it.
It never prevents quarrel*, but kindles the 
flames of controversies, cherishes 
incites murder*.

The recent publication of the I/ondon 
Asylums' Committee's Annual lte|*ut shows 
an actual increase ill lunacy in the asylums 
governed over and controlled by the County 
Council of seven hundred, as com oared with 

The latest English dictionaries contain yt,ar |n ,,ne large asylum the medical
less than 260,000 different words. Next superintendent states that, out of nine hull 

rank comes the German languages with ^ an<| fifty-eight 
80,000 words ; and then come in succession |,ull,|r,.tl and seventeen of these admissions 
the Italian, with 36,000 ; the French, with wt.re due to “intemperance in drink." One- 
30,000 : and the H|»nisli, with 20,000 words. f,,urth of the insanity, then, i* attributed to

-Bium.ixo Ur Bom" to the title uf a a vice which la, »" »' epee*. m.lfii.llii1««l.
little laa.k hy Kate Upend Clark, publiah.-d Theae «Utiattce al«„ .............. will with tlnaie
hr Thna Y. Crowell & Co.. Sew York. heeled hy the lunacy v. .nimia.ml.er». ami on 
l-rice SO eettte. It deal, with and, topic» »a taking an average lor tlm la.l hve yean.. 
"The Boy»' Manner..'' "Keeping lloya ,lrn,k a. a camm average» J0..I porernt. ,.l 
Busy," “Shall The Boy Smoke ! "Game* the admission*.

Temperance Items.

had lieen c builds up man- 
lH-autities

South Africa. Psalm 124: 8, “Our 
is in the name of the Lord, who made h 
and earth."

Christian Endeavor News.
The Christian Endeavor Tenth Legion 

numbers over 15,000.
8kaovay, Alaska, has a union 

Endeavor society, besides a splendid 
People's society.

feuds ami
Literary Lines.J unior

The reduction in the price of Hnryert 
Ma.juzine to twenty-five cents a cony is a 

Prehioent Clark announces that over notable step in answer to the call for cheaper 
16,000 have joined the Christian Endeavor magazines.
Comrades of the Quiet Home.

I

The Christian Endeavor conferences at not 
Northfield were a success in everv way, and in i 
Mr. Moody has announced that they will lie 
a regular feature of the closing weeks of 
future Northfield conferences.

inmates received, two

"llimk“ I wo vu» rather have that than 
mine," said a missionary from the 
Hills, when two Milwaukee Endeavorer* 

all-pledge that hung in their 
room at home, to carry liack to his struggling 
Endeavorer* at Deadwood

gave him the w

- ;
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im-sidi-nt, mill president of I lit- Ruiisvvillv 
fa-ague fur mie year. He in a good winker, 
ami has imw turned in hi* energies with the 
Askin Street League, Smith Lnniluii. Aakin 
Street la-agm- is after the yming |ieu|ile fur 
the w inter months, ami ha* a strong staff fur 
the work.

Mountain Grove Junior League
“ Our Junior L ague has a member*! 
twenty-five. We gave two .lull 
the missionary work, one dollar to the St 
.lames' fund, alsiut 
live vents towards

1 Jfrom the jficlîi. |
ll|, o| 

toward^

dollar and
furnishings for the 

parsonage, and two dollars and a hall 
lamp for the church grounds.'

Arden Junior League. The
sends the following excellent re|sirt 
ing the last year the membership 
langue has increased from twenty- 
thirty four. We have liven helping the 
church financially. We subscribed 
dollars,

for a
Princess Street, Vancouver, B.C.

Ww havr pleasure this month
The Toronto Union The 

meetilik f the Toronto Methislist 
People’s Vnion was held in the 
t 'lunch on Thursday evening 
The building wan well tilled

annual

Central 
, t tetober 12th. 
, and the meet

ing was an enthusiastic one. The President. 
Mr. K. Dane, opened the service, ami made 
a few practical remarks. He s|sike a good 
word for Tin (\umdian Einmrtli Em, and 
urged the leagues to imsli its circulât i 

. Wish I, the new 
was introdu 

r with the other 
elect. Mr. Wood

in presenting a 
la-ague was the 

siibsi-rils-l-s to 
is-iety of only thirty 
seventeen sulwcrils-rs

church whose. i
lirst to send in a large list of

W„l, a
I» i ifie

were forwarded la-fore the first issue of the 
published. The |s-ople of this 

I ami energetic, ami 
their church. The

fifty
and have forty-six dollars of oiu 

it ion |*iid. We 
fumishii 

meets every 
o'clock. We 
nicely.”

congregation 
greatly attached took for our jiart 

ng of the pulpit. <liir League 
f Saturday afternoon at fmn 

progressing in our work

ZM i

$ .'.'the 

then took
I

charge
The secretary, 

called 
nieuilwr*

Sprmgford, Ont. The corresponding 
secretary writes: “Although the nu-mlier- 
ship of our League is as yet rather small, we 
believe that some progress is lieing made in 
our work. Our prayer meeting* are becom- 

ire interesting. The 
increase having kept up 

msy harvest time, and m 
seem inclined to take part in 

ngs than formerly. The committees 
are getting better acquainted with thei 
work. The Missionary Committee 
recently taken up the Forward Missionary 
Movement, with very favorable results, and 

cting of the Executive Committee 
the other evening it was agreed to take un 
the Forward Movement in evangelistic work 
and Bible study. The A’/nroif/i 
great source of help and inspiration to ue in 
our work.”

meeting 
Mr. T. 
the roll, when the 
of the different

H. Kcough,

suidedpresent ri-sp 
mg, ami the 
imunced 
mcinliers 
tin- number 
ford Street

ing more ami mo 
attendance is on the 
well during the l

president an- 
the number of 

the mil, ami
pens mspresent.

Churc h report
ed sixty-five on the roll, 
and sixty five 
King Street 
fifty-seven members had 
fifty-seven nresent. There 
was, therefore, i 
culty in ducidi 
League 
banner.

present. 
League with

some difti- 
whichimg

itled Em is awas ent
It was solved by 

it to each soviet" 
months, ('rawfo... 

Street taking it first. Rev. 
Dr. Potts made a short but 
wonderfully enthusiastic 
s|icech on the Twentieth 
Century Thanksgiving 

Fund. He urged that every momlier of every 
League become a subscriber to the fund, and 
offered a banner to the League which would 
contribute the largest amount to the fund. 
He also promised to marry, free of charge, 
all the young |ieople who have 
their names on the Historic 
Roll. Excellent addresses were 
delivered by Revs. W. J. Smith 
and J. T. Morris, and Mr. Jos.
Tait, who spoke for Rev W. H.
Hincks, who was prevented by- 
illness from being present.

giving
I

St. Thomas District.
Secretary spent the third week of October 
on the eastern part of the St. Thomas Dis- 
trict. At Aylmer, Dunlsiyne, and Corinth 
there were largely attended meetings, but 

-entvd a large 
la-ague work appears to be 
this District. Tne Chairman, 

Scott, B.A., takes a deep interest

The (len

PRINCESS ST CHURCH, VANCOUVER

at Springfield heavy rain 
attendait 
prospering on 
Rev. ('. T. 
in the young (ample.

|ins!<n. Rev. R. Whittington, M. A., is presi
dent of the British Cidumhia Conference. 
He received his education in Victoria Vni- 
versity, and entered the ministry in 1882, 
his first charge being Melville, Ontario.

•ing to Japan in 188d, lie was for two years 
Acting Princi|ml and Professor of Natural 
Sciences in the Anglo Japanese College, 
Tokyo, and afterwards for five years, 188.V 
«D, Professor of Metaphysics, Ethics, ami 
AjMilogetics in the Methodist Vnion Theo
logical Seminary, Tokyo. He returned to 
Ontario on furlough in 18111, and lectured in 
Victoria University, 18U1-H2, on Logic, 
Christian Evidences, and History of Philos 
phy. In 18112 he became Princijial of Col
umbian Methodist College, New Westmin
ster. where he continued to lalsir witl 
fidelity through five exceedingly 
years, until in 18117 he résignée 
resumed regular pastoral uoik in liis | 
charge. Mr. Whittington is greatly re- 
spwted throughout the Conference, and that 
he enjoys the confidence ami esteem of the 
brethren is sufficiently evidenced by his 
double election this year first, the presi
dency, and also to the (leneral Board of 
Missions.

Tam worth Junior League.
The president reports : “ We 

thirty-seven mumli Iairs and
*four committees : Missionary, 

Tenqierance, Literary, and Flo
ral. Each of the three former

iiS
r>

committees prepares a | 
n month, thegramme eac

siK-ctive chairmen having 
charge after the devotional .

‘lcises are conducted by Ju- !
nior president. The members 
of the Missionary Committee 
are gathering stamps. They 
have a mite-box from the 
Woman's Missionary Society.
A consecration meeting is lu-ld 
the first Friilay of each month.
All committees unite to fin

it the programme for senior 
League whenever a month con
tains five Fridays. We con
tinue to pay two dollars annu- 

minister’s salary, each 
paying one cent every 
Have Ixuight and sold 

one dozen Canadian Hymnals.
We decorate the church with 
flower* every Saturday for Sab
bath service."

I

Aakin Street, London.-The Social 
Committee of the Askin Street la-ague t<sik 
charge of the yming js-ople on Monday 
evening, September 25th. A bright pro
gramme, a marvellous way of introducing 
the strangers to one another, and the whole- 

freehment, made the evening jiass 
away meet profitably. One of the speaker* ally to 
of the evening was Dr. E B. White, formerly member 
of Oil Springs, Penn, lie was president of 
the Young People's society in connection 
with Trinity M. E. Church there for two 
years. ^ He served the Franklin District 
Erie Conference for one year as first vice-

some re

III' 'lllll.

REV. R. WHITTINGTON, M.A , B Sc

-
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nee* with 
« in the t-x vimig "f tin- fir»*

Ih.fttil li> the Ihstrict, was pn 
greatly interested the large smile
Iiin HiUln

•it ; “ Tin- Leagm mid I’m*
K F A mint rung . **

XI1-.1 --iiklm ; “Hv|mrt id I in i f
,-ntion. hv Rev. Jam.-s Lix day a nmci»I reception wo» given »•> ih«

•• Nnrmal W-.rk." hv Mi XX R yung |Ki.|ile *d Glenc*?. to which «II tin
: “The langue mid S.Vial Reform.” delegate* were mvit.il. 1 he -|« «ml |..ii|«-« 

\V || Unit . •Mini l ..iiiitrx - »f this reception was te afford tho»«- piwiit
reatest Peril.” hy II. x. Mr. McMullen. mi opportunity "f iK-c.ining l«,i|umnte.l with

The -,liners elect me the full..wing linn. Mr. aid Mrs Kahumgi. mid it x« , greatly
President. R«-v. Jas. Livingstone, XVindsor « njoyed by all win. |«rtK.|M.t.il, I In
Vrvs . R, x R. |l. Hamilton, Kingsville . Ridgeti.wn 1 bat net pur|s.se» t.. d ul.h- its
1st V.-Pres., W. R. Manning. Ksm x 2nd mi-sionary gixn.gs during the 
V. Pres. Edmund Baker, tomber ; 3rd V. At the evening 
Ri es.. Miss May I‘ash ley, Windanr ; 4th X .
Pres., Miss Minnie Dale», Wheatley ; nth \
I‘res.. Miss Millie Conklin. KingHville; Nee,

I Inch ner. Kingsville ; Treas.. Miss'
Thi.rntun. Essex.

Rex. W. F Ker 
tor," hy Rex 
Reagui. hy N 
national t'uiix

Jusi a Line or Two.
Thaviesvii.i.e Dengue has |mid 9«V. to the 

new ehiireh. ingtoiie :
At 11.ithwell seventeen associate members Manning 
the la-ague heeanieactive mendier*during |,y |{vvof hx

tilthe |iast year.
ring Crosa there is a League of 

fifty mendier», thirty of whom are young 
Can any place jumdlel this '

session» the elm
"g
it I.
Rev. Ih 
eh n | tient 

The siiccew 
due to the
Mr NX I

Titk League of Parliament Street Church. 
Toronto, maintains 

v orgmiizat 
200 were i

crowded to it* utin**»t ca|»ii- 
Daniel, of Sarnia, dclivcret 

the Ills'

"'at.it* standing a* a 
,(ioti. During the past year 
raised for mission».71 address

of the convention was largely
energetic work of tin- secretary,
(ireeli. The delegate* showed their appreci 
ation of hi* effort* hy electing him to tIn- 

Belleville District The fifth Annual prcHidc-ucy f.-r the e. iiiing year. The M
i of the Belleville District was lowing «.tlicer* were chosen lion. 1 ‘rest•

lecture-room of Bridge Street dent. Rev. S. Bond, Rulgetown ; President,
X cry \\ ,|. I Ireeli, Florence, tint. ; 1st A -Pres.,

ru|*irt* were presented from the [{, ,y Hunter, Ridgetown, tint ; 2nd V. Pro
different societies, and arrangements were Mi** Winnie Pohhyn, Florence, tint,
made for joining with the Piet on District \. Pres.. It. NX Anglin, BA, Dutton,
and Albert College in the *up|*.it of ami»- tint. ; 4th V. Pres.. Miss Lizzie F.xatt*.

Almost sufficient has already been Thamvsx die, < hit. : 6th V.-Pré».. Ilex. Mr.
for this pur|*i*e, and Dr. II. C. Vance, Vargo, tint; Secretary. R. X Cal

lieen sugge»t«-d to the General lender, NewU-rry, < hit
the representative of the dis- Kingstotie, Both well, t

papers were given at the Conféré
Rev. T. Ubekt Mcohe «ttendwl the C..1 ttfUtmuon »»«». «'"I gw "" '“I1»,,"1 OVnoi».

ling..... I District t'oiivelition. uml thiliv- tires,™ were 'hitter,.1 hy Hey. !.. h. t..«- I'reKitlenl,
vred three excellent ,,hlre»«e». He «1». dis- en "The M„s,.„„ry Ontleek, and hy Itev. Secretary,
mated et nine «et» of the K,,worth l.eague C. K. McIntyre on "The l.eagnc» 1 l.icc ni Ont. ; Ire
Readme Cnurtte. and took eeveml aide the Meth,,ii,l hc. nom.t. Rev. < . dm.
«cri,,the,» te the Kewoeth Era. Watch was re elected I rendent. The other

1 , ... .. ... othcers are : 1st \ .1 res.. Miss Lift, rrank-
The League of the XX est Circuit, St. ford ; 2nd V.-Pres., Miss Martin, Belleville ;

.John’s, Newfoundland, has decided to start ;tr,l Y Pres.. Miss 11. Hicks, Plaintield ;
a reading room for the special licnetit of the ^t|( y , Prof. Faull, Belleville ; Junior Leagi
young men of the neighborh.ssl. X prize |i0lldlu., Miss L. Holton, Belleville ; Rep. Chat I
lias heen offered to the member who will t<) (',,n. Kx., Rev. M. K. Sexsiuith,
prepare the last essay on “How to K<|t|ip IHV . Sec.-Trees.. Rev. K. It. Doxsee. 
and Conduct a Reading Room. Fhe prize 
w ill lie a set of this year’s Reading Course.

THE la-ague at Lacomhc, N.XX.T., 
inihers I'll active niemliers and 20 a 

A junior league has also lieen organi; 
the prospect is good for a successful

The la-ague at Medicine Hat. N.XX.T., 
the CanA- 

total of 
for a

ssia-iate. R* 
zed. and 
i season.

held "
Church, Belleville, October tit It. 
satisf

l"the
send* three more subscriptions to t 
ihan Ei-wokth Kka, which makes a 
27 for that society. Pretty gissl 
league of 35 member* ’

Kf WURTH Leauie ok 
held its 

Rev.

Bell Street
IAN Kni-eavor, Ottawa. h 

rally October 1st and 2ml.
• preached morning and evening, 
cd a Sunday School meeting in

annual 
F. XV. Crane 
and addressx 
the afternoon.

smnary. 
pledged 
Wri licit

! Tr,reasurer. XX m 
resentative 
McTaxish. 

School section 
l 11

oT, hit. ; Rep
II NX

Board t 
tricts. Sex uée, Itev. 

Ont.
. J. 8 

Rev. J. 
«surer, F.

Sunday 
Fowl cr 

A. Ltngfoi 
MeOregor, XX ardsx

gate, t hit ; 
d, Rodney.my.

ill.-.

The eighth annual 
Kpworth

was In-Id in the Park Street Church, 

the weather ami

Chatham District
e invention of the Chatham Dist ri.-t

Thursday and Frii
Mol- X It II.P.tth and

roads were unfaxorahh- the attendaime of 
delegates was g.ssl anil the interest well 

ery tirst. The young 
et t ’hurch had made 

ms f<>r the gathering, and 
undone that w.-uhl minister 
The church was Is-autifully 

with streamers of red and white, 
which hail lieen 

plants and Mowers.
prepara- 
rict. Mr.

egates was g<»»t a 
taine.1 from the ve 

people of Park Stre 
great pre|>arat i- 
nothing was left 
to its sue 
decorated

Whitby District. The fourth Annual 
Convention of the XVhitby District Kpworth 
League was hold at Claremont. At the 
morning session the Vice-Presidents, in a 

The Annual very interesting manner, bilked on the work
worth Dintrict wm "< Hwir tlemrtmnnt,. utter which llr.

4th There xxas Laml.ly led in discussion. In the aftern.sm , . iLtcV,L ... R®v. / S. I. Wilson, RA. BIX.»,., m \l,
Ft. Kinlmrson excellent address on Resminsi nitty of tion was the President of the Dist

work. Ijeaguers to the Missionary XX oik. He jv„r y Br.sk, who was indefatigable in
The following ottlcers were elected : Hon. said if a I league or Church wants to die let |Ufl to make the convention the lw»t
Free., Bev. W. J. Young, Tam worth ; Pres., it give up the missionary work. Mr. UVer held in the District, and the universal
Rev. H. 8. Spence, B.D., Dublin ; 1st V. Howard Jeffery gave a paner on t hnstian vt,rdict WHM that his desire was realized. 
Pres., Miss Smith, Tamworth ; 2nd V.-Pres., Endeavor Shears, and Mr Norman ragg The H|M-cial attraction at the convent i»
Mrs. XV. XVagar, CcntreviUe ; 3rd V.-Pres., talkeil on Our Div ine Help at d tin- presence of the Itev 1i-.ro mid
Rev. J. Barnes, B.A., Mountain Grove ; 4th «nee. Rev. J. Harris led a m.«st inspiring Kahuragi. of Vancouver, B < . the mission 
V.-Pres., Miss E. Allen, Marllsuik ; 5th V. consecration service. The rorwanl ary r,.,1I(.M.,„Htivcs of the District, Chatham
Pres., Mrs. A. H. Rogers, Mountain Grove ; gelistic ami Bible Study iiioxeim-nt was H|l(| Rjdgetown Distriets having utiitod in
Sec.-Treas., Itev. XV. S. Boyce, B.D., Flin- heartily commendexl to all the Imagues. \ their supis.rt. Mr. Kahuragi delivered an
ton ; Executive Committee, Miss Aylsworth, most stimng and able mldress wasgtven >y interesting address
Tamworth ; Miss Stone, Flinton ; Miss Mills. Rev. H. T Ia-wis on the IhniiamlH of the Allll     and also told the story of his
Arden ; C. D. XVagar, Enterprise ; and S. Twentieth Century, and Rev I Inlip.Ionian i.u,1Vursioii. His presence at the cmv. iition
Ahhott, Mountain Grove ; Representative to gave an interesting talk on 'I'he Helnti.u, HrmiHed great enthusiasm, ami will doubtless

Itev. D. C. Day, of the Kpworth Leagues to the Twentieth n,HUlt in a large increase of the missionary
Century Fund." G«ssl music was furnished livings for the District. At the Isst session
throughout thedayhytheClaremont choir and »f t,|e Cl,nvi.n,i1„l Rev. Dr. Th -hum, of
Rev. J. S. I. Wilson. All pronounced it Mich., delivered » very 6ne aildmaa

of the must successful conventions held <in .«Th,. |»r,lVidentisl Pe.-i.l,-, ’ st the
. . on Whitby District. Fhe .«tiicers elected t.|OHB ,,f which he was presented with s

1 thHt. , are : Hon. Pres Dr. N. A. McDmrmid ; British ensign, as a recognition of the kindly
, . ',rKHmzo • Pres., Rev. G. B. ' rj’!1' feeling existing lietween England and the

There was an attendance of wout seventy- N(irnian XV Cragg ; 2nd \ .-Pres. Miss lnitl,(1 Suu.H All the isiis-rsand wldresses
live delegates from outside Wheatley, and Mary Courtice ; 3rd X -Pres , Rev. F. XX wvn. ev.vi|ellt Sis-cial efforts were ma.h-
the interest was w^ell sustained. It was a White ; 4th V.-Pres., Miss Mary XXard ; u, illcreaHt. ,he circulation of the Canai-Ian
Sunday Sch.sil and Kpworth Lwmue Conven- Bth V.-Pres.. Miss Esther Harvey; Sec.- Khwohth Era, with the result that a Is.ut
tion combined, and School and League sub- Treas., Miss Florence Mackey. tjfty were sent in hy the Thinl Vice-
jecte were intermingled, instead of liemg ------ Priident of the District, Miss Maggie Howe.
kept on »e|«arute days, as formerly. the niatript Thy flllirti. .... of XValla*ehurg. The Ridgetown District
following subjects were aldy dealt with, with Ridgetown District 1 he t.mrtii an • which was in s.-kmioii at t In
time allowed for discussion lietween each nual convention of the Kpworth laiagues time sent a fraternal delegate in th.
address “The League in Evangelistic Work," and Sunday Schools of the Rnlzetown Dis- ^"'e time, wilt a fraternal N 1,1îiv Bev. I B^lwin B.A.; "Giving. trie. kid .t01.n»«, .tatTWotar HNh •«-.«/. Sv.J ’."J "'It?Lo» ni
«l'art „f , Chri.ti.n'» Duty." I,y Mi«.Cl«m- and 20th. (her ...te hundred delegate, ““'"37“,, %, “J

Krsr. ^
Children’s Place in Public Worship,” hy Kahuragi, the Ja|«nese missionary sup- greetings.

District Conventions.

Tamworth District.
n of the T.......

Fainworth, Ocb 
.ireseti- 
prograi

present and s|sike 
following ottice

large platform, 
as adorned with

lirit in the work of

Fain
>ctol

Conventio 
held at Th 
a good re | 
excellent i

h, October 4t 
tation of del •mg spirit in me 

the President ofnme. Rev.
Hike on missiotissionary 

elected :

"«nl.

oil Ja|ianese iimiin-ni

Conference Executive,

Windsor District. -The XVimlsor Dis- 
ntion at Wheatley Sept 

was one of the very best 
d since the District was -

tendu r 21trict Couve 
and 22, 
lieen hel

*
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nlways worth listening to. gave a unis 
appropriate closing address, after which th.

he Lord's Supper 1 
Hatty ami

Sellera. Ami so closed the most helpful, 
moat practical, and in ever 
convention ever held by 
<’<inference Epworth League.

To prevent our dashing with the biennial 
International Convention, and that we may 
be able to fall conveniently into line accord

cauaed the convention to turn its 
earnestly to the great cause of 

Largely through the 
pheiison the convention 

adopted the Forward Movement for foreign 
missions, which for three years has lieen be
fore our conventions without 

was struck Two interesting and instructive 
irary I’resi- dealing with the Social Work, the 

n the convention sermon on “ Bur- Miss Carty. of Amherst, 
ring. The consecration service Austin, M.A., of Halifax 

following, led by Rev. K. K. Marshall, siderable disci 
M'o-slstock, served to intensify and give liera of socials.

The evening session
aging ru|sirta were received from the Vice- impressive se 
Presidents of the Christian Endeavor, Mis- ojamed with 

ary, and Literary Departments, and from “ Tl 
Secretary and Treasurer. Each of the 
de|Mirtments had its share of attention 

the programme. Fine |wpers and ad- 
(Contint"tl on page i.'.J

Woodstock District. The fifth an presence 
imal rally of the Ep worth leagues of the thoughts 
Woodstock District was held at Princeton, missionary mterpro
Tuesday, <fct. lOth, and was crowned with influence of Hr. Ste

dele success. Music during the sva- 
was well selected and ably ksl by 

W II. Caswell, B.A , of NNoodstock.
The keynote of the gathering 
by Rev. .1 tl. Scott, lloni

sacrament of t 
ministered by Revs. ,1. L. I

the lies!
the Novasuccess.

by Miss
by

, the other 
x, gave rise to 
the merits and

:v:
ing to the regulations 
conference conventions to meet once in two

require tinI - loll

was ja-rliapa the most 
ssion of the convention. It 
a heart searching address on 

ie Spiritual Mission of Methodism," by 
the Rev. R. O. Armstrong, M.A. After 
singing. Dr. Stephenson gave a very iinpre- 
sive address on the “ Young People's For
ward Movement." By aid of his charts and 
drawings 'the Doctor laid before us very 

KT _ . _ _ , vividly the needs of the heathen world, and
Nova bcotia Conference hpworth ma,|e us feel keenly why wo should interest

League Convention. ourselves in the welfare of the heathen
___  peoples. Rev. Win. Dobson addressed the
Convention of the Ep- convention on “The Value of Man." He
the Nova Scotia Con- said that a man's value does not dc|iend on his

held in St. Stephen's Methodist color or his condition, nor on his value in the
Church, Kentville, from Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, scale of labor, but on the price jmid for him
to Thursday, Oct. fith. Kentville was by Jesus Christ when he gave his life for
almost an ideal place for such a gathering, »>»" by his crucifixion on Calvary.
Iieautifully situated as it is in the heart of The morning (Thursday) session opened 
of the Cornwallis Valley, where at present with an earnest consecration service led by
thousands of liarrels of apples are lieing Rev. R. O. Armstrong. An instructive and
gathered for the European markets. The helpful Bible study on “Success” was led
church in which the convention was held by Dr. Stephenson. This was followed by
was prettily decorated with red and white two interesting conferences—one on “The
bunting, and appropriate mot toes of welcome Twentiety Century Fund," led by Rev. Q.J.
and of inspiration. The pulpit and platform Bond, B. A., the other on “ Work for
were tastily ornamented with house plants and with Boys," led by Mr. J. A. Irvine, of
and flowers. Halifax. These conferences led to a better

The convention opened Tuesday night understanding of our great “ Financial
with a most helpful ami inspiring sermon by Movement," and impressed the fact that

Rev. E. E. England, President of the “our boys" need to lie more tenderly cared
Conference. His text was, “The kingdom for by Christian workers than is generally
of heaven is like unto leaven which a the case.
woman took and hid in three measures The afternoon session opened with prayer 
of meal until the whole was leavened." This and Bible study, conducted by Rev. Wm. 
sermon was followed by addresses of wel- Dobson. This was followed by a conference
come from Mr. Angus McD-od on liehalf of on the “ Duty of the Hour re the Tcmpir-
the citizens, from Rev. B. N. Noble on behalf ance Question," led by Rev. W. Lane,
of the churches, and from Miss Mclnnis on Uev. E. W. Forties then conducted a confer-
belialf of the local league. These warm and ence on the Epworth League as an aggressive
heartfelt welcomes were ably res|ionded to and evangelistic church agency,
by Miss McCrowe, of Halifax. Something practical in the tenqierance line

The morning (Wednesday) session ojiened was done by the jiassingof two resolutions— 
with an address by Rev. W. Lane, on one concerning the sale
“ What are we here for f" This was fol- of spirituous liquors in a
lowed by conferences on “ Relation of League public building of Kent-
to other Departments of Church Work," led ville, was ordered to lie
by Rev. Win. Phillips ; “The Literary De- sent to the proper auth-
iwrtment," led by Miss A. Mosher; and orities with the request
" Denominational Loyalty," led by Rev. Jos. that the evil heals dished

1er. These conferences, which did away from their premises; the
with long siieeches and wearisome |nqa;ra, other recommending all
giving only the opinions of individuals, gave our Ep worth Leagu
to every delegate the opportunity of ex- only put up at
pressing his or her opinion, or giving their hotels and houses of en-
exjieriencos in connection with the subject tertainment as are known 
before the convention. The effect of these to have strictly temper- 
conferences, which were carried on through ance principles, 
the whole session, was to make the con- The electi .. 
volition the most helnful, the most practical, ceil 
and the most inspiring gathering we have suit' 
ever held. The idea of thus conducting the dent, R 
convention originated with the president. (re-elected),
Rev. ,1. L. Batty, and was given a previous 1st Vice-Preside 
and successful trial at the ('umlierlaiid 
district convention. As a result the dele
gates, having freely exchanged views with 
one another, have gone home with the 
various subjects better underat msi and more 
ready for application than would otherwise 
have been the

years, it was resolvedutterance to the thought aroused. Kncour- to meet aga 
F. E. Bar

On the Road.
Neptemlier and October aie 

the convention months of the 
valuable for Epworth League 
all kinds. For this reason t 
plans to lie “on the road " 
sible during this sc;

Vp to date the 
year have had 
interest has 
District Convention 
of the very best, although the weather con- 
diti

par excellence 
year, and are 
meetings of 

he Secretary 
as much as ]s>s-

attended thisj meet in
audiences, and the 

y marked. The Milton 
at Watenlown

been vei
The fifth Annual 

worth Leagues of 
ference was om

turns were not not very favorable.
To reach Wheat ly for the Win 

trict Convention involved an all nigh 
ney, with a delay of three hours at le 
and another of two hours at Cha 
trip from Chatham to Wheatly by a “mixed" 
train occupied five hours, so that both break 
fast and dinner had to be dnqienaed with 
for that day. The inspiration of the con
vention, how ever, soon erased all thought of 
the hardships of the way. The add 
and |uipers were excellent, and the congre
gations were larger than the cajiacity of the 
church. At the evening service many could 
not gain admission.

Sunday was sjient at Ruthven and Kings
ville. At the latter place there is a com
modious and lieautiful church, which 
completely tilled on Sunday evening, 
although the night was dark and rainy. On 
the following Monday evening the annual 

Home " supper was held in which

r Dis

union, 
The

“ Harvest

sA1Pr,
Sell mmiflli?

=■iion of om-
at this session re- . -

nt, Mias
A Mosher, Windsor ;
2nd Vice-President, Miss De Wolfe, Halifax 
(re-elected ; 3rd Vice-Preside 
Crowe, Halifax (re-elected); 4l 
dent, Miss Carty, Amherst ; Superintendent 
of Junior Work. Mrs. H. Lawrence, South- 

Secretary, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
Treasurer, Miss Salter, Hants- 

y isirt ; Conference Representative to Sunday 
School and Epworth League Board, Rev. I*. 
E. Barrett.

At the closing session Rev. G. J. Bond 
gave an interesting address, telling of his 
visit to the great International Convention 
at Indianapolis. Rev. W

ed as follows :
Rev. J. L. Bat

BRANT AVE. CHURCH. BRANTFORD.

the Epworth Le agi 
the Duties' Aid S 
success. The |iastor 
D. Hamilton, make

ue was associated with
,-nt, Miss Mc- 
th Vice-Presi-

ociety. It was a gi_... 
of this church. Rev. R.

with thees himself
young people, and takes an active jiart in 
the League and Sunday School. It is need
less to say that he is popular with Isith old 
and young, and is invited to remain for a 
fourth year.

This section of the country, along 
shore of Lake Erie, is well adapted to f

quantities of |wadies, 
lually produced. The 

however, nearly

2,

amptoti ; 
Berwick ;The afternoon 

vice of prayer
session opened with a avr
il Bible study, followed by

conferences on “Missionary Department," 
bal by Dr. Stephenson of Toronto; “Junior 
Work," led by Mrs. H. Liwrence, of South - 

1 Work," led by raising, and large < 
graja's, etc., ari
se vere frost of In

anipton ; “Social V 
Wolfe, of Halifax.

Miss De 
Dr. Stephenson was 

quite at home on a missionary topic and Jn* in. Dobson, w ho is ast winter.

L
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zSsr&X'X s^-p. ,Srri
Essex. and in naid ... ,wy well. Its l«d ll.v mendier* to bike charge of «lu-m tm.v. M'jvuweit
. tlVvt iH Been everywhere, aa a wry large and there is always a bright and hvl|,ful tlmr,.uglily
proportion ol the young men and laiya may meeting. In w-me places where the mem v-. ..|s-
lie observed using it. Tl.e smoking hal.it herahi|. ia "mall and the attendance Urge i *»»*»

•ails mure generallv than in any other is not an easy matter to obtain leaders and obliterate tin
uf Canada. sm-akcrs. There ought, however, to he. on nominatioi

At Essex we had a g.ssl meeting, with the part of our league member*, such.a con s|.int ..f
Mr W. It. Manning in the chair. Mr secm.ioii to their Urd and Master that the work.
Manning ia Prinei,»! of the Public School fear of ... .....would be entirely removed. JftJ y

here and 1» foremoat m all g.ssl work. l e A. I . L. ||4|| K„deavor Movement u,s„, deiimiT
ata c. E g»«««i». -X-r 1M,

..,,,1 T.inmb. i» ««ill ~eheS. whm» Tlio lint lii.mimim ehri.lim.SmSw Ing*»" '»>*'ZSbi'm K'''.l'iVnZ'Lm.

ükt...... . ........ . #"rk .. ....
Sunday, Oct. 1st, waa Young People a day 5th, and continuing until the following

at Itrant Avenue t'hurch, Brantford Rev. Monday night. The attendance of delegatee
<1. W. Kerby, B.A., ia pastor here, and his outside of Montreal was about three him-
enthusiasm for young people's work is well died, but at all the evening meetings the .*»
know n. He seems to have sjiecial talent for sjsicious auditorium of St. James Church -H than
gathering young men around him and inter- waa crowded. The Convention was fortun- dim.UHMjOI1 tin. address was
«sting them in the church, and in this he ate in ««curing the presence of Ilex^F._ K. f > H niH<the effect that the

rÆts.’Mî ia,s:i:,s;:i:!::.îZ!::
süsaJiiîMïïï

prayers seemed b. revolve around the 1 wen- to the interest of the occasion. mvanizatmiis which are simple Christian En
tietn Century Thanksgiving Fund, but ,t Addresses of welco.ue were delivered I* letters K l.-.thus
was an intensely spiritual service, and there Mr. James Milwni. (hairman of the 18.. r n thv 'oung |w,,|de'a societies of
was an almost complete absence of conn,ion- Committee, and Rev Wm. Stirling. Sint - » MVodi*t <?hurch in the Dominion of
place and hackneyed expressions in the re- able replies were made by Rvt. S. I . Row, ^ K „rfh „f Christian Kn
marks that were made. 1 was. particularly D.D., Mr. NX. L. Shur leff, Rex. K. 8. l!r. Stephenson,of Torento, was the
pleased to note that nearly all the official Rowe, and Mr. t J. Atkinson. Mis*akv, During his remarks he fori
mendier* of the church were present, and Rev. F. A. < assidy, M A., wldressed the . 1 rmticof the letter •• V I» SC

part in this meeting. Mr. Kerby does Convention on the subject «.f Sablwth . ..Y„ur Privilege Spreading Chris-
believe in allowing the lasagne to he Preservation, and the following resolution tj "dty Everywhere." ami uslsl these w..rds

come a seiwrate institution, and lie wisely was adopted : «« th,. dation of an able ami inspiring
guanls against the young people drifting •• The Montreal 1HIMM Imstian hndeavor .|i# address
a|wrt from the older members. Convention, recognizing that the Sabbath JJV rralu.iH R. Clark, president of

In the afteriiiMin there was a large mass rest, as a necessity of nature, is the malien ...... Y P 8 C K was next called
meeting of the Sunday School, hut the able right of every man, and recognizing ^.nHe was greeted wiVh the Saut^ua 
crowning service of the day came at night, further, the effective and wlf-aacnffcing wiirk I |h v,^rk ^ jt (llll j,;,,, g(HM| tll
when the church was crowded to Ita utmost so far done by the Lord s Day Alliance, H warm enthusiastic meeting. He
capacity. The usual efficient choir took a hereby recommend its work t«> the approval ti jntenlen.....inatimial fraternity
holiday and their places were occupied by ,,f the Resolution Committee of this Lonven- 1 (.urnvr Ntu||e ,lf thl, y.g. ,irgalli Jtion. 
seventy-live young men who led the singing, tion. and as individuals we herebf Jilwlgc denomination has something which the
which was worth going a long way to hear. ourselves to take more interest m its work ( , K„d when they all coine blether
Nothing could be more inspiring than to and to devote our energies to the obtaining invent ion all are equally blessed

that company of sturdy young manhood in the provinces and for the Dominion, of , , interdenominational t
as they lustily sang “Onward Christian laws for the 1 letter olmervai.ee of the Sab- 'Oa,
Soldiers." Evidently the question of “ How liath.” realization and
t<i reach the young men ia one that is not Rev. John XX ilkie, of Indore, Imlia, spoke future' Dr
troubling Brant Avenue Church very much on “ The World's (ireatest Need, and Rev. .“V*”: ,
just now. Win. Patterson, of Toronto. took a* his !y nmitauUeU.

At Tam worth the District Convention subject “Home Needs." In speaking on ,n 
struck “ hard luck " in the way of weather, this subject he said

■tory Mr. Bland 
the fellowship and 

of the Christian churches and 
aim to lessen and 

conflict between de- 
arry t he 

hip into all

•ved sat isfai' bel
lev, il III t

that we should

»i„i i.^.

, president of the Mont 
ike mi •‘The effect of the

t hr

lary effort of the church has lmen 
ial. The

mission
Imnetic of to-dayoung lasiple 

live and intelligent in
vail of the lloeiwl tlmnighout the

ever lief ore.

K,

c !hns-
to a great extent, a present 

it is the glorious outhsik of 
Clark's remarks were warm-

closing meeting of the Convention was 
held on Monday evening. Rev. Dr. Clark

reventod fmm being l.re»- ‘'Hun thing nur *«inty nnd cliuroh ."'vhri'.li™ Thcmlu,»*
however,agond attendance duea not need la a new oiiiatitnticin, but „f ,'hriatian Endeavor work

la good programme. The interest taken ,t needs the carrying out of the old pnn- . .. , . ht | u un l(H.k outEpworth Ligne work by the nnniat.r. o, Hplea. tie, » aociety which will live up ^Z a »,*ïïïka
this district is unusual. Every |iastor was to its pledge and principles and it will
present with one exception, and most of never die, no matter how small its numlHirs; Rev. r*. h. Itowv s|sikc

, came long distances, one brother hav- |,ut get a society which will let down the Socialism. It was the opinion of those who
a journey of sixty miles, and several liars to get in a lot of useless lumber and it heard him that Mr. Rowe was never heard

driving, twenty, twenty-three, and will s«H,n lose all life. Do universities let to better advantage.
five miles. There was no district ,|„wn the Imr* ami lower the standard* of An interesting feature of this session waa 

ng of any kind ; the eonven- education to let in the multitude f No more the presence of twenty hvv < hinese Mi,l
the attraction. It is a most should Christian Endeavor societies let down orvrs. First they sang a few verses of

«ratifying thing to see our ministers thus the turs. Our society stands for Bible “Jesus lovea me this 1 know, in the hm-
associat ing themselves with the young jK-opIe. at udy, Christian development and work. It ese tongue. Then M".■ j

X, Belleville the Twentieth Century Fund is distinctly religious, and when it fails ,n ad,1res* the audience, and Kng ,sh he sa d
At Belleville the lwentietn entury ruuu it* work." he was gla«l that some effort was Iwing made

waa in the air. As a un.t!on of Mr John Willis Baer gave an address on by missionaries and Kndeavorers on I
special day set apart fur the . ,. individual Needs." He said he liked the of the Chinese, lie hoped they would con

,u "TtS aï “f .h- rr'ir,, "t,"' 'Zt*. """ *"rk '"r *»
0,1 Znl tbi. uf the ut her. Vlui.ti»,. Kuil.uvur iL «11 Chit, Sung ........

,in yJÎZ. Zmg h.,bl *fit vig,,r thu in it. milk., will, ttmny Iminut». wlttcb In- mw ««y «-.U rn h» own Ung tngu
unturprist «ntl «ru tnkng It 'l , |; the bl.„«l-sUi„e.l Imn.ur t„ thu «ucumlH.tuniunt ..I« t hm,™- mnniiul.n
'A £ ,t: ? Bridge Htrout Zb “f Chri-t A. . uh,m i. .ml, » -.rung « ... |*H by .......... « mg l-ng .....................«

scholar weakest link, so Christian Endeavor is only broke.
Historic as strong as the standards are high. The 

need of the individual is a deeper sense of 
consecration.

On Saturday evening denominational ral- 
re livid. The Methodists assembled 
Dominion Square Church. Rev. P.

many were pi 
There was, 1

in
••Christian

twenty-t
business
tion alone was

«half

meetin id for the Chinese they 
some time.

aiming to have the name of every 
and every officer and teacher on the

uiqison in introducing them, said 
m Chriatian Endeavor meant Cl 

ese evangelization XX'hile so much was 
living done for foreign missions, he thought 

ouhl lie inconsistent not to do nil jwisaihle

Dr. Th«
that b, hi

Roll.
The second Sunday in Ocbilier was

at Palermo with Rev. Dr. Strongman. The 
young |>eople here are intensely interested 
in league work. The preaching service is in for the foreigners in our

llr-
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Moie Sleep Needed. Intellectual Hygiene : Gaiety conduces 
to love of life, and love of life is the half of

'3 TTUr iîr lïtiim ff niivriv *2 The following from the Youth'* Comptu ion ,l.VHhh • ,on the other hand, sadness and 
\i iUiUllllJ V U u l Ol is important and worthy of universal accept- gl'jotn help on old age.

Z ance and practice : More sleep, with 111-.re . *"• Irofessional Hygiene : Is it your
regularity in taking it, is a prime need of miln that feeds you ! Don t allow your 
our exhausting modern life. People talk of '.‘"".V , ,gN l!tiCUI"ti Mtitf- V'K f"r »
giving rest to their minds ; Inn it is not livelihood, but don t omit to furnish your
likely that the mind itself ever tires. The mudlcet and elevate your thought.
brain, or some overworked tract of it, may _____
need re|a>se, and it seems a well established 
physiological fact that this cent ml o 
literally undergoes rejiair and renewal 
ing sleep. The slowing down of the bliss!
|s-rmits the deposit of nutritive |tarticles, 
just as the slowing of a river permits it to 
drop its sediment. There is wisdom as well 
as wit in the Quixotic saying : * Blessim'* 
him that first invented this sleep i

«

5 y « 4 ^ ,4 4 4 <t «I «< xt 4 * -* 4 4

ng the dead are |uist ; 
t I behold,

1 casual eyes 
The mighty minds of old.

My never-failing friends are they 
With whom I converse day by day.

“ With them I take delight in weal. 
And seek relief in Wo :

w hile I understand and feel 
How much to them I owe.

My cheeks have often been bedew'd 
With tears of tlumghtful gratitude."

HoHtkt

" My days aiim 
Around 

Where'er Caring for the Teeth.are cast.

Mai faces that are otherwise lieautiful 
decayed and dark colored 

is essential if one

n them

any laces t 
s|siilfd by iiecayei 

Perfect clcaniin
world keep them white and in good 
tion, and a little care liestowed ii|m»i 
every lay will soon work a wonderful 
format, hi with those that have been neglect
ed. Tt -th that show any signs of decay 
should aj tilled as sism as |sissible, for 

. although this is an extiensive and disgree-
D.iit lie offended. The admonition is able tasl , it will usually save the teeth for 

not meant as a reflection u|sm your talks- several years. Decaying teeth give
tiyeneaa. Talk, but keep your mouth shut otfensiv' breath and often seriously affect
wliun you »ro not talking. tho hr Jth. If they cun not be tilled, it i„

leol'le who keep their mouth» cloned, bette to huve them taken out. Brush tho
except when they ure talking outing, or tcet'. thoroughly utter euch tueul, using 
drinking, rarely contract coughs or colds. lu'.ewarm water in which a little powdered 
Savages, even those living in northern lati- 'oomx has lieen dissolved. It will take only 
tildes, seldom take cold. Scientists say it a minute or two, and the sense of cleanliness 

ey are close-mouthed. reitays one for a great deal more labor than
Disease germs floating in the air find a this entails. The Is,rax hardens the gums, 

direct route into the lungs of a person who cleanses the mouth, and arrests decay of the 
breaths through Ins mouth. They are teeth ; in facts its merits as a dentifrice 
arrested by the fine, sieve-like network of have long lieen known by those who have 
hair in the nostrils of |iersons who breathe given the matter their attention, 
through tho nose. Keep your mouth shut piece of sheet rubber such as 
and you may defy pestilence. slip one edge lietween the teeth,

The teeth suffer from too much and too it liack and forth, and it will remove any 
frequent exposure to the atmosphere. Sud- foreign substance much better than a tooth- 
den changes of teni|ierature, whether liouid pick, thread, or other device. Use 
or atmospheric, are hurtful to them. The that has soft bristles, which will cl 
fiest teeth in the world are those of the sav- teeth without injuring the gums.

trilies, who always keep their mouths Tooth isiwders innumerable are nianu- 
except when talking or eating. Throat facture»!, and doubtless some of them 

and lung diseases are often contracted by very gisal, but many are injurious and 
persons who go about open-mouthed. The always better to know the ingredients of 
frosty air of winter inhaled directly into the which those that we use are co.n|s«ed. It 
lungs through the mouth is a freouent cause is also I letter on the score of economy, for 
of bronchial disorders. Taken through the an excellent tooth powder may be preiwred 

modified and sifted of many of its at home at a very small expense. Mix three 
Keep your mouth shut. Health ij teax|as.nfuls of powdered orris root,

teaspisuifuls of precipitated chalk, three tea- 
s|smuifuls powdered Wax, and one-half tea- 
S|ssinful jxiwdered myrrh. The odor is 
delightful, and this iirejiaratioii whitens the 
teeth beautifully. Every child should lie 
taught to take care of the teeth, for the 
habits that are formed during childhood are 
apt to last all their lives. Mrs Em.ES J. 
Canapay, in Central Chrintinn Adrm

Keep Your Mouth Shut.

Health Hints.

During the time that “The Marvels of 
Bodily Dwelling "is being read, 

give most of this page to Health Hints 
may lie read in connection with the 
and act as suggestions for the Circle meet
ings. Instead of giving “cut and dried" 
programmes we aim at stimulating mendiera 
of Circles to think for themselves and ar
range for their own meetings.

We want to hear from Circles 
their work.

we shall

i- because

in regard to

dentists use,
Readings for December.

Week commencing Decernlu-r .'ird 
Marvels of our Bodily Dwelling. Chap

ters 28, 29, 30.
Tho New Citizenship. Chapter 9.

Week commencing December 10th —
Marvels of our Bodily Dwelling. Part II. 

Chapters 1, 2, 3.
The New Citizenship. Chapter 10.

Week commencing December 17th—
■ Marvels of our lkxlily Dwelling. Part II. 

Chapters 4, 5.
New Citizenship. Chapter 11.

Week commencing December 24th 
Marvels of our Bodily Dwelling. Part II. 

Chapter II.
The New Citizenship. Chapter 12

a brush 
ean the

T't
it ia

nose, it is 
dangers.The

Ten Rules.

The following maxima won a prize offered 
by the Parisian publishers. Hachette A Co., 
for the ten most effective rules for the 
preservation of mental and Isslily health. 
The author, Dr. Decornet, of Ferte sur-Aulie, 
won in a list of 500 coni|ietitora. The rules, 
as translated in the Lancet, run thus :

The Benefits.

In speaking of the benefits the young 
people of Omagh had received from the 
League Reading Course, Miss Ida Ford gave
the following peroonnl testinmnie» from mono 1. General Hygiene : Rixe curly ;
of the men,lien., ,,t the Milton Ui.trict Co,,. I,cl enrly, nnd in the me,ultime kee
volition, self occupied.

1. “Our Circle, being coin|nwed of mem- 2. Kesi 
Irth of two Leagues, draws voting people sustain 
together in friendly and social intercourse, indis|ieiu
who otherwise would not meet very often." 3. Gastrointestinal Hygiene: Frugality

- . V> meeting together and .liscussing and sobriety are the liest elixirs for along
the books we enjoy them I tetter than by life,
simply readi' g them alone."

3. “The discussion often lends off to other 
topics Isith interesting and instructive."

4. “The Reading Course cultivates the 
literary taste, ami helps us to distinguish rejiairs 
lietween first-class literature and second

5. “ We learn something of the great and 
Mid lives of men and women of the

Dr.Nil AS KEAPIMi Cll 
forty mendiera, and

INACI.E VHI RI H, Belleville, 
of at least twenty-five this year. 

A Circle of ten 
in Parliament 
evening of ( let

s Reaiuno Circle has < 
a prospect

•rgn
of Iwith

tpiraiory Hygiene : Water and bread 
life, but pure air and sunlight are 
isable for health.

Tabbrn 
a Circle i

: Church, Belleville, will have 
east tw

members was organized 
St. Church, Toronto, on the 

olier 9th.4. Epidermal Hygiene : Cleanliness pre
serves from rust ; the best kept machines 
last longest.

5. .Sleep H Vizielle : A sufficiency of rest

Rkahinu Circles do not seem to thrive in 
cities as in towns and country places. There 

only seven Circles in the three T•ep Hygiene : A sufficiency of rest are only seven Circles in the tin 
and strengthens ; too much rest Districts with over fifty Leagues, 

makes soft.
•i. Clothes Hygiene : He is well clothed 

who keeps his laxly sufficiently warm, safe-

• Toll 11.

weakens and n

ul who keeps his laxly sufficiently warm, 
it, guarding it from all abrupt changes of 
ts lierature. while at the same time mail

The daily (with may be used advantag
eously as a promoter of sleep. During hot 
weather the rapid swinging of the whole 
laxly in cold water, just liefore going to he»l, 

Hygiene : A house that is clean is an excellent soporific ; and in winter the 
tepid Iwth will lie hardly less effectual. 
Even to wash the hands and feet just liefore 

is of relaxation going to Ixxl leaves a feeling of satisfaction
•pens tho door and comfort well worth the trouble,
tract the vices. Black's “Guide to Health."

giHKi lives of men and women of the past,
and reading and studying their thoughts peinture, while at the same t 
they become part of us. ' ing ,.erfect freedom of motion,

b. The books studied furnish topics for 7. House Hygiene : A house
irful makes a happy hon

Hygiene : The mind rejaises, 
its eilge by means of relaxation

conversation in the home, so that small talk 
or gossip cannot edge its way in."

7. “My mind was much broadened and 
igtheiuxl as a r> suit of the soli«l course

and cheerti 
8. Moral 

and resumes 
and ainuRcmen 
to the liassions

—Dr.excess < 
: and these at
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miiI yell«»w i********************* lupcrintcnili-nt.amltln.. bueinean |*.m*ü „ ,
\t Mr St John t»s.k occasion to touvh upm off w> HtiiiUmiil Wfi hm t*i "ù ^ is-"d : «Hsssaes

********************* » ..I vwr, schi.W »ml nlticer ..I tin- ' "H" . ,1....the Hi»l.,nc Hull "I tile T.v'.lietl. le.it- m «lui-l •**» . lïfî.Vl.».»» i. 'l.lv 
try Tluuikatticmg Fuiul. Tlie aecretar> «Inch lie liile.m He talk» t" In» "«'I I I 
1 that it well 1.1 roputv at leaat 0-'»«> in their hulilely her tnnjue

t„ d.1 thie. Me there are a huge nuiiilarof cl...   ...entry-!..Ik thi» al.
aeniur aelmlan. enmlled. AlUr «>...« dle.ua inrn» gam. ........
ai,m it a an derided, unanimnnaly. m un.l.r h„r the true c.l|..rteur .»

iitiîsCiSîiit is expected that some large contributions heart, and Us message on h.s I.|«. 
will la.- NUlticie.it to arrangv for the naines of he ml In a g""H he

...... can».,, atTurd ,.. ,.y fcr Ihe.l,- h= , ,
"The enter,,ri» ... taken up «. energetic- 0...1 f,,lle„„ hi™ a. l.« *'“J"
ally that it innut fail t„ la- aucceeaful. with him where he cuter, in

far

“Î2
school

Child's Evening Prayer. ami among
BY w. II. PARR.

a real evangel 
know and love theDear Saviour. 1 would come to Thee,

With cheerful heart, on Itended knee 
And breathe to Thee, my evening prayer. 
For Thou, () Lord. I know, wilt near.

ail.lN Ins own warm, 
to the RedeemerwitnessIf thro’ the momenta of the day,

led astray, 
forgive.

And help me nearer to Thee live.

1 close my 1 
in awee

In thought, or deed, 
I ask Thee, all my si

W.'lt Thou, 
l The tiuardi

eyes to rest.
•Mess o'er my breast 

Angel, send to-night.
To keep me safe till morning light. 

Winnipeg, Man.

Awakening Inspiration.

tin*- of our l/ird'a first acta, in dealing 
usually to awaken 
and hope It we

in aw akening aspirations 
after purer. Holder living in the hearts of 
our scholars, we have accomplished more 
than if we had crammed their minds full.

iiost important knowledge. In 
his, tvavhers should manifest an 

in the every day pursuits of their 
Are they m the public schools ' 

What progress are they making ' What 
difficulties do they meet ! etc. It 
struggling Is.y or girl greatly to km. 
somebody is »|iecially interested in II 
HM- St-Hi.

Scholars’ “ Remembers."

In the Fourth Baptist Sunday School of with individual souls, 
Baltimore these “ Remembers " were dis- t he spirit of exjiectation
trihuted to the scholars. Other schools will Can Is. instrumental
do well to emulate this example and take HfU. 
special pains to further interest the scholars.Parkdale Sunday School.

The Sunday school of Parkdale Church 
has become one of the largest and most effi
cient in Canadian Methodism. On 
October 8th, there was an act 
of 1)30, although it was not by any
favorable day. The Home Department. faithfully to the
under the direction of Mr. Win. Hamilton That your teacher expects you to be in 
has now secured "J0H members, and the in- your class every Sunday, 
terest is constantly increasing. There are That y..ui 
two reasons for the success of this school. tendents are 
First, it has a live superintendent in Mr. .1. a|MlUt 
W. St. John, who has the instinct of general-

KRMKMI.KK :

should always try to bring a new order to do tThat
scholarSunday, 

tual attendance 
means a

That there are a hundred and sixty-eight 
hours in the week ; give at least one of them 

lesson.

every r'linui 
ur teacher, 

are always aiixi<
I >ut your soul’s salvation.
That you should know the address of your 

teacher, pastor, and superintendent.
That this is your school.

pastor, and sup 
ixious to talk to

Song one has said one of the first elements 
1 this is vour school. of gissl teaching is g.ssl thinking. Is it not
t when you are sick you should always also true that a thinking teacher will have a

.......... . .  3—r T>H Thai

cessful teacher will not conaent to have Ins 
scholars Iwcmnc sp.nges in the reception of 
religious truth, but will so imjiress them

..... Ideal of buying and selling used to be Our Yoxuii F«lk*.
done by hawkers, who traui|wd from door to rpH|H ilt t|u. time of the year when lazy
diH.r. And even now, along English country ofHeerH H|1j teachers are looking around for
lanes, you may often meet the pedlar or the ft|| exinlHe tn ,.|,,su up the Sunday School for
packman, plodding leisurely under his load. the winter months, and thus secure a little 
It is true that his trade has sadly fallen off m, There may Ik- a few places where this
from what it was in our grandmothers’ time l4Ctjon jn necewary, but for the most
—More railways and panel post. But ^ utter|v indefensible. Wherever

ilycus and Bob Jakin still have their 8ch.K.l is kept going it surely ought to
succession. And at wayside cottages and |MwWji»le to conduct a Sunday School. As a
lonely homesteads the » omen-folk drive rule the weather and mads are no worse on
many a bargain with the hawker who brings iSu|Hjny than any other day. It is somewhat
such a bright-colored Iwsket and such a lier- enc„uraging to know that there has been an

ing the |wist year of 2HB in the 
Hchtsiis that keep o|s-n all the 

, nearly a 
autumn

What is a Colporteur ?

* z

suasive tongue.
Now, a colporteur is. in the first plac

just a pedlar, who carries round the Scrip- ..t,ar There are still, however, 
shin in a most remarkable degree. He is tures to sell. His pack contains nothing but thousand schools that close in the

:^,a'£acois,ït,5X<K: 

K Atÿœ E£?Æîe.':tSu-fL:r:

A unii|ue ami intereeting meeting oc- call them, who * ' g . ment in at liberty to come tu her during thi
ol the evening of October M, T «y I !mm m,ï L.,£ letter, ... ....... « "t auk

regular tonne» «emeu of the onu ni i > * ,cacher. ut »huler.. Ml» IV«a «eh. the»

“Tar.Th£iïr &,..„„„Thin.Th-, is«ïïsüît..rs/r’is
This office has only lwen in use a sh--rt time, 
but has alreaily proved its usefulness. Miss 
Ross is efficient wherever you put her.

increase 
numlier ofJ. W. 8T. JOHN. E8Q

tins

ile messenge
them, who la-long to many clinerent 
us. and are hard at work all the year 
l in foreign lands. They carry the 
«urea acme» the anew, «eppee "f

»............... ........ ia and the sunny hills of Spain. They
to an excellent rejiast, reach remote corners of Europe where no 
provided by the lady Protestant missionary ever penetrates, and 

milice had lwen done to where the Bible is forbidden amt unknown.

curred or 

The Comm

which had lwen
teachers After justice had lwen done to where me mine is loruiuuc....... ...............
this, the meeting was called to order by the They sold hundreds of thousand»- of Scrip-

100 teachers 
, sat down
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• CHX8)<XHX»OCHXMXMX>OOOOOOCMX>0 • ills* ■ Imi h h to In* Christ's for 
to tin* weak, 

t" lirotk, hut to mend the bruised rt

inhitiou: 
Ill’ll ifllll

gentle- 
Xim not

iiininitiil liumiuiity ; not to i|uencli, hut to 
fan into a spiritual flame tin- smoking flax of 
the expiring heaven-tires in human nature.

(*•) nnil* Ihi' other. The strong need 
the weak, and the weak need the atm 
place for every man, and every mat 
place. This is a .law both for the Church 
and the world. And what a Church we 
should have if only that principle were 
observed! A place for every man ! And yet 
how many men out of their places ! The 
Church has room for all, a place for all, and 
a task for all. But selfishness says : The 
weakest must go to the wall. Christian teach
ing says : The weakest must lie received and 
nurtured into greater strength by the strong. 
And this even at the expense of cutting off 
indulgences that might cause the weaker to

1*01 NTs nut TUB 1’HKHlliKNT.

A most essential Christian principle i< 
asserted in our topic this week. There are 
many things which we may feel at liberty t*. 
to do, hut which we nnmt mil do for the sake 

Make this lesson clear and 
mge for some one to prepi 

a brief pa|ier on “Am I my brother's keen
er !" « «pen and close your meeting prompt K 

time ap|Niinted. Ask half a dozen 
leaguers to write sentence thoughts on tin- 
topic and read them at the meeting. Vary 
the exercises, have much bright music, and 
give opportunity for prayer and testimony.

i
blit3cUotion.il çScrUicc.

of our fellows, 
ihle. Aria

« QCBS3O00OOOQ0OOOO0OOOO00D6O83I •
Hr Rev. T. J. IN hr. M. A. n hr

NOVEMBER 19.-“ LIBERTY AND 
LOVE.”

A TEMPERANCE MP.ETINli.

Home Rkaiunus.

st. «s “ «saTaST-*» -fir»* its
Wed., Nov. l.V l.ilM-rl> » eliimMIng hi*>i I* 1 Cor. 8 : 1-13 
Thu., Not. in. TIi) m-ighlsira» lliiwll Malt 22 3. 4u 
Kri., Nov. IT. Tin-proltl ot maio 11 "or. 10 : 26-88
Sal., Nov. Is. 8m aille Ihrough love Hal. ft : 18-15

NOVEMBER 26.-“ OUR REUTRN FOR 
THE LORD'S BENEFITS,"

stumble. The weak as well as the strong 
are needful ; the weak gather strength by 
contact with the strong, and the strong 

by helping the weak.

Homk Rkaiusus.

Mon., Nov. *1. To Hod. ...........
Till-»., Nov. I'l. Our lili-ening»
Weil., Nov. 22. The i-hur* h'« bleaai

Tim., Nov. 23. Tin- nallona 
Kri.. Nov. 24. Ilv vvonl 
Sal., Nov. 25. M) life.

There are many reasons for thanksgiving 
at all seasons of the year. And, although 

national Thanksgiving Day for the pres
ent year is now a thing of the |iast, yet we 
should remember, that every day should be 
a thanksgiving day. Both temporal a d 
spiritual blessings are continuously granted, 
calling for continuous gratitude and praise. 
Says one of the early saints, “ Every day 
will I bless thee ; and I will praise thy name 
forever and ever. "

In this remarkable passage of moral teach 
esents a motive for ternmg, Paul presents a motive for temperance, 

in the relation the strong should lwar to the 
by temper»!!

•st ricted meaning

IV Imi: i 
IV 14.'.: 1-21lie relation tlie- 

weak. And hv

confines it to total abstine 
ng liipiors, I 
which has for

ing of everything into suhjt 
of Christ, and which keeps in view the weak - 

and tendencies towards excess oil the 
part of others. The intoxicating cup may 
not always la* harmful in itself, but it is 
always harmful when considered in the light 
of its Ivaneful effects. We van point to 
thousands who are made to stumblt 
fall, and make shipwreck of faith on account 
of it. We are aware of the domestic, social, 
and national ruin brought about by its 
ages. And knowing these things, can 
Christian indulge in its use, or give his 
port to the traffic that supplies it, even 
though lie has lilierty to do so ! If this, **r 
any other indulgence or habit, has a morally 
injurious effect on others, we must stop it, 
even if we consider that the indulgence 
would do us as individuals no harm. “No 
man liveth unto himself.” No man forms 
habits unto himself. No man does any out
ward act unto himself. We must always be 
ready to consider the effect of our conduct 
upon the welfare of others. We may l 
I il* rhj to do many things, but our lure 

fellows restrains us from the exercise of 
that liberty. This is gospel altruism. This 

the first principles of the well-being 
is the outcome of the

secure added 
Actu

alities
mg and re-acting each 
is gain to both.

(*/) Both lire mr runt» of Vhri»t. The strong 
are great helps in the kingdom of God. 
There have been in the |iast patriarchs, 
prophets, apostles, and martyrs among 
Cod's servants. Giant like men have done 
his bidding ; eagle-eyed heroes have watched 
his purposes ; wisdom and eliMpience have 
been at the divine command, and the great 
of the earth have willingly advanced his 

But the weak have also had a 
She who could only show her love 

by tears, and she who could only tell the 
wealth of her devotion by givi 
stood high in the esteem 
woman who fed Klii

"It.,,:ce here is not 
of the word

1-8: 87: 1-7
111* --1IU-

totai abstinence 
but rather that self- 
.' its object the hring- 

uhiectioii to the will

intoxicati 
rest raint

>y giving two mites, 
of the Master. The

..............i ih. and tlir Isiy who
carried the Iwsket with the loaves and fishes, 
each had a piac 
Tl», u-iinV who

WHY OFFER PRAISE /

Mortals should offer praise to God for 
what God is, and for what God does. Ami 

•ver-present source of praise, 
he Lord, and greatly to Ihi 

praise*I " We are to bring our minds to 
think of the greatness and |lower and 
ty and holiness of God—to contempt 
his matchless attributes, ami then to 

all that

e loaves i 
Master's 

use their limited res* 
dish more than the i 

era and

had a place in the pUI'|H>KCS.
i *i trees 

-- strong 
Mirt unities.

here is an « 
“Great is tThe weak

who neglect their pow 
• ) Until minin' ihr majes- 

date allj: III. Gisl is able 
This ability hasnake the weak stand.

been proved from time to time in the records 
of the human race, and in the personal 
experience of Christians. Weak women 
have been strengthened, and have shamed 
mighty men by their exhibition of faithful
ness and courage. And they are doing it 
to day in the churches of our own land. God 
helps the weak who are willing to lie helped.

likewise la-come morally and

“call 
is within us to 
ic.’ \\ .

.en of God in

a*nils ami
«ml lirai™ lii, hilly 

also to reflect u|am 
his relation to 
grace. And whe 
we shall, as the 
utter the mem

blew
the i/ni"Z/ii

nen both in providence and 
n impressed with the thought 
Psalmist did, “Abundantly

for

ory of thy great goodness, and 
sing of thy righteousness.” We are to con
sider likewise the mrrcij of God as shown in 
the gift of His Son Jesus Christ, ami offers 
of salvation in His name. We are to experi
ence personally that “The Lord is gracious, 
and full of coni|Mission ; slow to anger and of 
great mercy." Then our souls will a 
in expressions of joyful praise. We ar 
offer thanksgivings, too, for the glorious tact 
that Him! him estnhlithed Hi» kini/dom in the 
world, and that it is working its way to con
quest and dominion. The Psalmist breaks 
forth in high sounding praise when he says :

y kingdom is an everlasting kingdom 
and thy dominion endureth throughout all 
generations." 8o, in response to the ques
tion, “Why offer praise f” the answer comes : 
“Praise God for His greatness. His aoodne»», 
His mercy, and His enfuliliahnl kiiujdirm, that 
shall finally usher in the golden age of the 
world's history.

is of The strongest 
spiritually strong by the strength 
God supplies. There is no moral 

what is God-im|iarted and 
irselves we are ,

of human societ 
love of God in

strength 
: man-appro- 
all weak ; in 
wer, wo are

THE WEAK ANP THE STRONO.

By graphic strokes, says Burrows, Paul 
the weakness of the strong as well as 

Both require 
see the t 
e other.

(<«) Both /iotv their fault*. Strength 
beget self-confidence and the errors 
flow from it. The strong may en
able of indulgence ; the weak on the side of 
restraint. The strong may have a con
temptuous spirit and bearing ; the weak 
may have a censorious dis|s«ition. Neither 
can say to the other, "let me pull the mote 
out of thine eye," until he has attended to 
the condition of his *

pria ted. In ou
God's grace, by the Spirit's pow 
spiritually strong, if strong at all. wakenshows 

the weakness of thei weak.
words of direction. Each must 
relation in which it stands to th

SIDE-UOHTS.
1. Imitation of Christ leaves no alternative 

but to lie helpful.
2. To be hard-hearted is 

Christ, and he who is 
be Christ's disciple.

•'I. To help one who is ca|H.ble of helping 
himself is a waste of energy ; but to help 
the weak is to exercise the soul in a noble 
calling.

Ih* unlike 
ist cannot

to I
Chr “Th

4. Some of us who>wn optic organ.
(/») Both hure u common lerel. The strong 

and the weak should have a consciousness of 
common weak—»ss. Strong men are but 
men at the best. A Samson may lie Isiund 
captive and led blind ; a Solomon may lie 
overthrown by sin : a Peter may Ih- fright
ened by a maid's thoughtless speech. How 
short the sjiace between the strong and the 
weak ! By general consent, Jesus Christ 
has la-en assigned the foremost place among 
the strong of the world. And yet, with 
sympathy and consideration, with tender 
tones of welcome, and gentle words of love, 
he received and heljs-d the weak. We are 
ambitious to lie Christ’s for strength, let us

strong have m 
iswer for—to answer for the moral 

of a brother by our thoughtless Conduct, or, 
the pang of dismay in the weak one when a 
cheery won! would have been so helpful.

ô. Where Christianity exerts its influence, 
men will not lie satisfied until their theories 
of religion have practical expression - they 
must help one another ; the strong help the

ti. Paul could eat whatever was set before 
him ; he could drink without the least ex- 

But he was ready to surrender both 
and wine for the weak brother’s sake, 

is is the spirit of Christ exemplified in 
practice.

■
A SPIKITVAL REFLECTOR.

Praise is a spiritual reflector in ope 
For the meaning of the word is irradiation 
from the luminous Is sly. Here is a highly 
polished reflector liehind a lighted lamp. 
The reflector is now a luminous Issly throw
ing out rays of light. The reflector is lumin
ous, however, liecause it has received the 
light of the lamp. And the reflector gives 
forth not its own rays of light, but the rays 
that come from the flame of the lamp. 
Praise represents the si 
luminous with the

mi....

.
KT of the believer 

glories of the .Sun of 
Righteousness, and reflecting those heavenly
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mted t<> Himself and in Him wan 
fiilliliiivnt. A* the Israelite t.N.k 

an innocent lainh and otiered it a* a sum lice 
. . _ f - , . for himself and hia family, so Christ came a*

c «• h« -b., h» a- T> "3

to Ideas has sunk from the state of a man to » v ,hv blood on the d.*-
or what sort ! that of an animal. Freely ye have received. >f |h<we HvhrvW lllimeH j„ Kgyjit cause.

Praise should mmseas certain qualities if it freely give. .... , ,,, destroying angel to |ww over them, so. Is-
is to move the fullest blessing to ourselves. T». The altruism of anticipation should Ik- VRUHt, Christ's hl.s«l was shed. <i«sl will \ 
ind acceiitahle to God. the Giver of all good. corrected by the gratitude of ret rosiK-ctioii. „ver ,|IV sins of those who accept the sacri

<n?pL* should hetrillin/). In consider- He who reviews the |«st thankfully may rice funwUv their s„,s. and make Christ the
. .in.! of tl... i/ifts of tirovidence and of grace advance to the future hopefully. object of their trust and service. The p**"
so lieautifiZ ml ungrudgingly la-stowed, «. The verb “to thank" has the same over celebrated the birthday of the Jewish 
our aonret of those gifts should be root as the verb “to think," conveying the nation. The Is.nl t Supper celebrates the
willinu Kratefu. -uiontaneous. This im- idea that to think properly we must Min* birthday of every Christian soul,
plies, of course, n .oval of obstacles to deeply. There are so many things for which
.raise. If the life is rong, praise is dim. to lie thankful that one must think them all thk uirh • svrrE* itnrrrrvTBi».
If the soul is out of harmony with God, over liefore the true spirit of thanksgiving evening. April 8th, Anno
there can be.no real praise A pure heart will arise in the heard and mind. /Mmuu ^ tlLre ^blJl in
a righteous life are the conditions of accept- in .|t.rusalem twelve men ami
able thanksgiving. A reflector can throw hunts kok thk i iiesihent. Master They are als.ut to jvtruke of a

re“un"’!l”..................  S?5 p'S.'TLl ws. ,t: at 4-fng „„ «..«hi.............

F-'FtrEsrB ESSSSstswall, from which » loud Vdwd to blown , nnd In ennen n.n with de'ot on» roul ‘f“nnn for fn-tivitin. ...oh

ïriïSMÎiîû

the old worth.™ wvid : “ A. long .. I live »r,.,u. thought, m the uuconv.Kud. b rother nmrv.llou.
Lot u. imitate that Seclmtion ; "■ Thi. i. my hl.«d .d the New

Testament, which i. «hod lor tinny.' In 
these few sentences Jesus puts aside the 
venerable jiassover of the .lews and sets in 
its plaee a memorial of himself. The ls»nl s 
Supiier is forever after to lie the true pasa- 
over supfier. And Christ is the jiassover 
I iamb whose shed and sprinkled bbssl ewtali- 

l.tik. o I4--M lishes new and saving relations between Hod 
'lark U: H1„j H|| w|,o truly appropriate the merits of

that sacrifice.

ray, toward, the ..uree whence they came .1. W e ahoul.l thank I...I. tmt ’U V (.tr hi 
That ia. the „.ul receive, hieing., and telii|».I»l Itenelta r.aei.ed ft..in linn. •»'
letuma pntiae ; it a|.|.r..|.liâtes divine pro- liecanmi of Hu. owl. glonona pnlfuctl.m.. the
vision, temporal and spiritual, and offers 
thanksgiving it

over | s ill 
found its

will praise Thee." 
spirit. It is the law in certain monasti 
that there is to lie no interruption in ch 
ing 0

h*nt: DECEMBER 3. “ UNTIL HE COME."
THE LORD’S SUPPER

I Cor. II : f» ».
jod's praise.

ses to chant another takes up the strain,
1 thus continuously, day and night, the 

praise of the Creator resounds.
,.) Pmi* should hr real. It is scriptural 

and acceptable to God to offer the praise of
the li|« when it «win*, from a grateful «£.!“;£ K'SStm.
heart. But words alone |iay no délits. Wed., Nov. •». Communion »nh t'hrt.t.

.... ... .... ... ....... iBb,;,
s^7Uii.SnrL!;i“LS; & k t .

his character and conduct, and a habita- 
ion, a temple, for worship. This mans 

praise t<M»k the form of service. Our praise 
too, young tieople, should assui 
tical form of living for God and

As soon as one

Home Kraihnus.

1 Cur. VI : VI

J£ »; 5
JohnU: AS-U

ITS SIONiriCANCE.
allelcd ill his-(fi) It is a memorial

The Lord. Supper is the gre.teet reiigioua „iL*L '“hr,'»",
irdinance of the Christian world. » here.™ enabled to k,

there he «at. Wllever. d 
Among the 

st. in the little

imintra 
of til

naml and are 
uep him, ami all that In- has 
vat ion, affectionately in rv 

We constantly remember Him, 
whir is dead, but who is alive 

And llis promise to His dis 
time, “ Lu, I am with you

in
ti"

veil sal

God ; of rendering Christian service in the swarthy savages of he U rest, in 
home, the church, and the «immunity h. cathedm^a’re found

rSz-auT. “ : ¥*»!“> f:,!i“we" - iis*

inembrance.
xir'r’font

'Y"" l«‘riak...g of J
simple emblems in remembrance of him who. h« commlini,m............
centuries liefore, lieipieathed his legacy oi ^ Hacrament, not in the m

way some supjsise, hut in a true spiritual

for all 
" is iexpresm-d and fultillvil in t 

lion. Christ is present still in 
atcrial ami carnal

anksiimi;/ is neiiui 
(d) P raine should

arc forgotten, says one, which are 
en in legible characters on our lives, 

gratitude for heaven's blessings,

law of find. ïhe la.at way of rememhering 'ÎYünd drink' thia cup ye de almw hrmtl ....Uriah™ mir l.ali™, an t hnat, Ihe

annum,

follows, “To do good, and communicate, heaven »«•* ^ . .. = n significant of ( host s bbssl. or life whuhlu*
forget not." While we praise God for home, ever-present freely gave for the atonement of tin. The
and friends, and education, and salvation message of the cup is, Christ died that I
and temmiral abundance, remember those THE RITE foreshadowed. might live. “ We have redemption through
who do not |Kisses.s these great blessings of aisciples said to the Master. “ Where his I.UkkI, the forgiveness of sm. ÏTwre
life, and endeavor to give them help, culti- d that thou can lie no more complete physical
vating the motive, “inasmuch as ye have ™£ou §££££?• thi supper, then, than eat..m an.I asaim.Ut.ng one s h.sly ami

tXA:“^bih:..G^EnXLp: gt^
Kifc'^W SisridT^SKi 

AprM«‘i^3 ..... —

/«’ obedient. Those
mercies i peace.
i: WHY VN1VEBSAL. ii. amena

We
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• 'HKIHt’h IiKPARTIRK EXPRIMENT. r«>ad, represent» the 
<>f a guide conducting i 
unknown country. Tnis country is truth. 
And what truth is meant All truth for 
which divine teiicliing is needed. All that 
is to Ik- known for salvation and eternal 
life : and the truth referred to is not r/...#/ 

alunit in tin air, lint is recorded in the 
I of (lod. The Spirit will 

r into a proper understani 
which Christ himself taught, and 

ch Indy men have written under the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit 
is not an independent teacher of truth, and 
any “doctrine.” or “revelation,” or “im
pression," or “guidance,” or “ hallu 
lion," which is contrary to Christ's words 
and spirit, cannot lie the work of the Spirit, 
and must lie promptly rejected. The test 
of all religious novelties is the written Word, 
ami all must stand or fall only as it coincides 
or disagrees with that divine standard.

THE IKIlWEM.IMl PRESENCE.
“ He dwclluth with you and shall be in 

you " is the fact, precious beyond all esti
mate to all believers. “ Abide in me, and I 
in you,” says Christ. We abide in Him by 
duing His will, and He abides in us i 
jierom of the Holy Spirit. The belie 
a temple of the eternal Spirit, a holy sanctu
ary lor the infinite God. “ I will not leave 
you comfortless,” tenderly sjsike Christ to 
his disciples. “Orphans " you shall not be. 

be as children left 
J not leave you so. “I will 

Christ abides in and 
ile now and until the end of 

in you the hojie of glory."1

WHO HAV FAKTAKE WollTIIILV f 

If by north il it, we mean permutai worth, 
tin ti no one can come. There is certainly a 
suitable prc|iaratioii of mind and heart in pr 
order to partake of the sacred ordinance to the ail van tag 

ptably and profitably. And yet there is world, that He
but one condition necessary to receive the could this lie (
Lord's Supper he who sincerely forsakes 

I. and accepts Christ as his Saviour 
may come to his Lord's table and

not to cele- spirit f 
we come to 
i He asks i

U feel sec un

■ Spirit under the image 
ting a traveller in an 

'mm v
The Saviour tenderly revealed to His fol

lowers la-fore He deprived them of His liodily 
to their advantage

Church and the

"ti? '»
•resence, that it

should hate them. How 
Was He not nearer and 

dearer in His tlesldy form which they could 
and handle, than he (tossibly could be in 

disemlsMlied form ' Is not Isaly better than 
Ah. no ' disciples, you arc woefully 

The supremacy of your Lord 
you so uiucn desire, could not lie 

nd while he remained in the body. It 
was necessary that he should la* visible 
where on the earth, in order that he migl 
everywhere present with men. The inward 
spiritual presence depended on the bodily 
almeiice.

Won guide the 
ling of the

his
and Lord. t. 
find a wi h "

I., litV *trill
whiFor we z-brute our own worthiness, I 

celebrate his worth, and ls*c 
to come in his name. If, then, 
unworthy, but trust in the merit, 
of Jesus, you are in the right frame of mind, 
and may approach your Lord's liampiet with 
humility and Indy joy.

to mistaken.

’ d’

HIHE-LKIET*

I. Every active mendier of the Kpworth 
should la- a regular attendant ii|mui 

he laird's Supper. It 
ulit am

ABSENT, VET PRESENT.

The Holy Spirit is to take the place of 
Jesus in His absence from His disciples. 
The Comforter, who is the Holy Spirit, is 
promised. The original word for Comforter 
cannot

League 
I he Sacran 
may be the
source of spiritual strength to

-. What dia*s the sacrai 
Kpw orth Leaguer ! I lav 
significance of its first observance in the 
uii|rt room ' Are you obedient to the 
Masters injunction. "Do this in remem- to aid another 
limticu iif H n.,1 ji„a ary llygluctitlg » Abbott, ia.Ucato,
mm, duty rod iniuing «11 v.altvd lirivilogu. Spirit it, hit rulati 

J. Ho» no to 111» Ir.,,1. tablo : he|„ in eïe~ ,
(a) tnine with eelf-exaiinnat" -
(b) Come, bringing nothing.

lent of t 
occasion of real delig.

la- adequately translated. For 
n to you, reason it is sometimes transfer 
light the Greek form Paraclete. The word is 

posed of two Greek words meaning, "I 
to one's side," and signifies one who

another. And this meaning 
■ the office of i 
on to us ; He is our 

every time of need, the 
alk, our Comforter, our 

our guide, our peace-giver,
God. The word Conforter 
then, in its old English sen 
gives not only consolation, but 
And the Paraclete, with all this dep 

Iv. I

this
ies transferred in its

e you ca

“to call 
is called

ung, says 
the Holy

strength, 
r-present 
Ik; take" 

of one

eelf-exan Though

come to you.” And 
with his

alone in the
\ will

w hom we w
A host pro-

i Come in love and sympathy with all 
.. . r Christians.
(>t) Come with Imly cheerfulness. You

V," <7‘ , , mviming, me,me, not for a time .mly.'bat to

* young man, or young woman, in the League
points for the FHEKiiiBNT. or out of it- grasp this sufficient truth, and

Try to make the pnmtmtatioi, „f thia topic "l’l,r”Pri“t0 <« ita rich proviaion !
very impressive. It is to be fvareil that 
some Kpworth Ix-aguers neglect 
Supper. Show that this is a sad stat 
things, neglectful of Christ's injunction, 
detrimental to the religious life and

our eve

Urength. 
th of

I ' ■■YEoui r.ngiisii sense, 
mly consolation, I

THE OKEATEST OlFT.
The power of the individual Christi 

and the 
Holy Spi 
that the 
Indeed His
springtime, and every good thing flourishes 
like trees by the rivers of water. The 
Church can receive nothing greater than this 
gift of the Holy Spirit. Wait not for a 
richer liestownient. It will not come. 
Simply use the jKiwer within your reach, 
participate in the blessedness at your 
disposal.

POINTS FOR THE PRE8IHENT.
The topic is so discussed in the foregoing 

exposition as to make it easy to present this 
somewhat difficult, but yet very important 
subject. Cut out the paragraphs, as sug
gested last week, and have them read by 
members present. Give out the clippings a 

advance. Arrange to have hymns, 
ipture, and testimony, and prayers, 
on the topic of the evening —“ The 

You are dealing with one of 
New Testament 

ch.

power of the Church, is in the 
rit. “ Ye shall receive jsiwer after 

ly Spirit is come upon you.” 
influence is like that of the

ll"l

THE WORK OF THE PARACLETE.
the Lord's

V "I “ When the Holy Spirit is come," says 
Christ, " He will reprove the world.” The 

ex_ word “reprove " means to contact, and prop* 
eful periy signifies, to convince one of truth in 

- way as to convict him of wrong-doing, 
“the world," is the great mass of

periencc. Recommend again the car 
la-rusal of the home-readings in connection

the topic they are a commentary in And “ tin 
themselves. It would he both interesting humanity. Hence one purpose of the com - 

I profitable to clip out the sections of the *nB °f the Holy Spirit is to convict the great
exposition of the topic from the Era, and mass of humanity of wrong doings in order
have them read in their order by the mem- t*IRt Miey l,m>' to do evil, and learn to
hem present. Are souls being saved in your Wt'H-. Sin, says Reith, is the world’s 
League I If not, why not I state as it is ; righteousness, as it ought to

Ik- ; and judgment as it must Ik- that right
eousness may obtain.

such a
with

week in 
and Seri 
all bear >
Holy Spirit.
the great subjects of the 
teaching study much, think mu 
much, as a preparation for the meeting.

(«In
spirit

DECEMBER 10. “ THE INDWELLING
PRESENCE.”

Cut. I: that; Gal. t, 3d.

convict the imrW of »iu. The Holy 
produce such a consciousness of 

sin, of its guilt, its danger, that 
forsake their sin. It im-

pray

men will hate and 
parts a hatred of sin, more than a fear of its

of all

A PLEASURE BOOK.Home Reahinob.
And the great capital 

lies at the mot 
•lief exists, both aonship 

«osai hie.
con rô t the irorlil of righteouancM, 

y Spirit 
i be rigl 
means

laequences. 
n is unbelief. It 

For while un In 
service is ini)

(b) To convict 
The Holy Spirit
ought to be righteous, and will ret 
them the means by which they may become 
such. The Spirit will make men feel that 
righteousness is jsissible through Christ, and 
that it is the duty of all to possess it.

(<;) To convict the amid of judgment. The

teSKt rtitotiiur: S&1; 85
Will • II.. 11 Shall Is- in toil .John 14 : 15-17
Thu IN,-. 7. Ami I in .............. loin, 15 : 1-5
to.. Hi-,', a I m llniii, thou in me John 17 : -JO--J6 
Sil , iH-v. li. IM'liri-l Ik-ili um limn. S: 1 11

Count your individual mercies. There 
was a dear, serene old lady. Somehow a 
sweet and lieautiful light kept falling on her 
face. The lines of care and irritation could 

be found in it. A woman given to 
fretfulnc-ss and almost annoyed at such 
steady placidity, asked her the secret of her 
content. “My dear, I keep a pleasure 
Immik," she said. Sjieech went on about it 
and at last the pleasure hmik was sin 
was tilled with items like : 
lieautiful lily in a window, 
bright, happy girl." “R 
letter from a dear friend." “ Enjoyed a 
lieautiful sunset." " Husliand brought some 
roses home to me.” “ My boy out to-day 
for the first time after the croup." “Have 
you found pleasure for every day /” wistfully 
asked the fretful woman. " Yes, for every 
day, even the sail ones," was the low-toned 
answer. Ah, yes, keep you a pleasure book 
count you your mercies ; so you can get i 
take this good medicine of a merry heart.

will show that the"S ?Christ's testimon 
great importance, 
will aid us to

the Holy Spirit is of 
comprehemiV" it fully

see the present duty and 
privilege of the Church, as well as the pres
ent duty and privilege of every professed 
follower of Christ. This age is pro|ierly 
called the dispensation of the Spirit. The 
appropriateness of the expression is appa 
when we consider that, while the Spirit had 
not Ikh-ii absent all through the history of 
the world, yet he manifested himself in 
iveculiar power on the Day of Pentecost aa Men are called to
t hrist had promised : and the Spirit was and to turn to righteousness,
continued on earth ever since, never ceasing and blessedness they may enjoy,
to grant Ins presence in rich abundance to (,/) To guide into troth. The Holy Spirit, 
all disciples, and without cessation, fulfilling who knows the truth, will guide all who are
Ins offices to the glory of the Father and the willing to lie guided, into the truth. The
Son, and the highest well-being of mankind. term “guide," which means to show the

Holy Spirit will convince men that the 
world’s judgment is false, and that God will 
condemn all sin, and will punish all who 
remain in sin,and will not seek the righteous
ness of which the Spirit has convinced them.

hate sin, to aliandon it, 
whose reality

Talked 
eceived a kcind

I,,,
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mng our fell"»* *|*‘aking
• t fcT > 11 — Word*. * >11*' IlliMMIolt il* llivilll*'!'*
• liHik for the go**! side of everyl 

jewel in every dust l 
element "f success m

go ni mutway ' The friction

the rood imiat In- lievause i* l" 
■ have not learned l" u*e <>ur faith aright *eek 
the blessed tire of faith that should keep 

spirit» buoyant and our coiirwe steady.

Hit lily on our 
jarring, t 

iirlmess of

IN THE SHOP WINDOWS.
and the 
little rung

ring, the aei
lieap. toWe have seen shop window* that made a 

j rent show. hut when we went inside we 
» ere amazed at the limited amount of giMwls 
it contained. Everything was in display. ^ 
So it is with a man who makes a great dis
play of his religion. He has 
11is shop window. Ilis 
The genuine article is
effort at display. It is true it cannot con
ceal itself, hilt then the effort not to make 
show of it exhibits it in the most satisfac
tory manner. The sunflower is not very 
beautiful, hut then it grows into large 
portion» at the very top of the stem, 
fragrant rose is more 
seeks to hide itself in 
the plant. Methodist .

find out some 
are communal with a sense of failure, to 

cheer the faint, tostrengthen the weary, 
state the other case when men indulge in 
severe judgment oil their fellows in short, 
to have an encouraging word for everylssly, 
and by the encouraging words to make 
heavy hearts glad. <1 H Joirett.

most of it in 
stock is very small, 

that which makes no
IMPROVEMENT A DUTY.

Progress and improvement 
;t man’s duty. It is not right to remain as 

were, or as we are. NXe might to !*• all the
time gaining and growing in experience 

' attainment and grace. It max lie to 
" shame that we are just where <i"d put 

„le»t. anil ..ft... *"•' *.*h“'V J"»' wh*' ‘H

» ............. .......,,
...•vs&jShs;

ï;tL,JS::.x'^."m M: " Ws-hrt: ;t.. z’XJz sipt'ev-Hsi “A Is.y who keeps his clothing hung up where we are. It was the man who retained J J* j,J.y Hn. fnlVver I—king
neatly, or a girl whose room is always tidy, just what his lord gave him, and who was * „Es and sm—th surfaces where
will he apt to make a successful man or ready to give laiek that at the day of reckon- J \w „R. lw4st r,.sl,uncc. foigetting
woman. A Imy who throw» down his cap or mg. who not only lost Ins ,h.sscsnioh*. hut ‘ friction which retards the
book anywhere will never keen hi» accounts was cast out into miter darkness as an „ tfR, |Ia,.k ,4II,| Oounteracts a
in shape, will do things in a sloven y. care- unprofitable servant. Remaining just as , “ f "u /he engine’s power, is essential
le* way. and not be long wanted in any (1ml made us may be-the cause of our ton- t > f K,Jr)J0 the tnu.k. „nd.
isNUtion. A girl who doe» not make her demnation. Sunday School Time*. the en ,im. aml the wheels
‘wd until after dinner- and she should ----------------------- revive, the train will not move an inch.
always do it herself rather than have the RUSH AND PUSH Work is difficult in proisirtioii as the end
servant do it-and throws her drew ol ------ to be attained is high and noble. Hod has
Isuinet on a chair, will make a issir wife in We are living in an age of rush, push, and ,„,t the highest price u|s.n the greatest 
nine cases out of ten. It is such little things wl|jr, If „ne due» notkeep up in the hurly- wurth. Hainan would reach the highest
that reveal the character, and such little acts ^ «eramhle, he is considered a laggard success, he must |wy the price himself. No
of carelessness that grow into strong habits. Rnj made to feel that he is losing many of the titlc«l pedigree, no money inherited from
— Young People» hiper. good things of the world. But there are those ancestors with long Iwmk accounts, can be

who are not yet entirely devoid of common given in exchange for this commodity. He
sense, and they are beginning to realize that must lie self-made
rapid living is deleterious to longevity at

"The pr ^

»prmg ; the molt beautllulmght . livin„ Thl. |,ek«doi»ie«l ponple t.. whom
os thick »« good thought, m « "'"'heri ,lfton [l!el„ i„cli„„d to ottoch electric-

^SL^t/rA’a, —,n
hands and shout, ‘The spring has come ». s,,.in.|l
The spring has come!’ Today they are >.lthizi. with the
holdiog another the /««S'. O.mpooioo make, mention : „ llttl, MinlwmU village
appearance, not quite so gay, .but^ * , hie of the preachers says he is half afraid , „f Uke Superior, among a M'ula
business ; for the hloason.» are g-me, and t>  ̂ /|r. hy|im, "Awake, my soul. ,.f Ilians and hanly Nor
the job of making pears has liegun stretch every nerve," hecauae there are many wvgian fanners, there lives a man, so write»
earnest. . |1H|i m,r mass wh" ,,RVe already carried the nerve-stretch- ,{vv Worth M. Tippy, whose life is at once

If anyone IS troubled Ih-ihum. our » j business too far. < >n the other hand, he mystery and a blessing to Ins nvighls.rs.
meetings are n<* quite ,» «1 2 must not say too much almut spiritual res. ,{,(|t ? ]y wtly rvgil.„ many of the
used to lit, not quite so *1» ntaneiu . j liecausu lazy hearers will accept it ^vantages of civilization are rare, and none

. toll him the htoin» of our first f(p ^ ex0UWJ , down on the ™ J the services of a qualifie,!
enipts are gone i^o the jwrmiis husiiit cushions and going to sleep. His congrega- , 1(.lltn Fn. almost a hundred miles
doing things l hnst an citizen 1 1- ti„n limy be taken as a representative of our ,,.e csist there is none save this man.

.................. ..... .
= SOCIETY OF ENCOURAGED

The remark was made by our six-year-old, elder '' J '‘iurLers/idnMnaki m i x id's, lie supplies freely to those in
but it happens occasionally that the wwloin the grea T _ld izo^nniml There Is,ill medicine and nourishment ; and f<
Of six years is worth considering. We were the wheels of the world «° here receives nothing and
talking of a sunny visitor who had just was once, they Shed ?n everything save the love and
de| Jed. and of her courage and cheerful- W™**! t vead whuh th,2 whom he serves. No
ness amid many trials, when the small Is,y vatNincics and a a . I I - y t" , H |,e Im* adopted such a life or why he

ï C,» 0^g“th.fh. mlLl liim.clf »»»> in ,hi. o„koo.o c..n;.;r ... the

readere o^this inagazim- to inscribe .heir "f |(emortality, and Mr. Tippy, who diacox- 
iies in its memWrship roll. The simple ered.him during a summer excursion, jays,
dition of memliership is a secret pledge, I have i" idea as to his theory . but 
in in privacy, that we will henceforth could feel the love of (»od in him. Nei

regvd it aa i»art of the service of our life to Voice.

THEY PROMISE MUCH, BUT NEVER 
PAY.

The World IS full of just-a going to U-s
1, could, would 
nit for certain

art
/Vo/if.

HOW TO KEEP YOUR ROOM.

A look into the bedroom of a boy or girl 
will give one 
or worn

what kind of a manidea of 
she will ihalily liecoine us to mount or to hut shrink

Il places ami s 
will lie the least res 

friction
am upon 
urtli of all

or never made.
The Romans arranged the seats m their 

two temples to Virtue and Honor so tlist no 
one could enter the second without 
through the first. Such is the 
advance—Virtue, Toil, Honor. Sneerw.

BLOSSOMS AND FRUIT.

i passing 
order of

risoti to thecompa
d not cause worry. 

1 happy medium " 
minister of whom

A NORTHLAND GOOD SAMARITAN

the north

of

LIFE’S RUBBER TIRES
addition to his own

•r all 
refuses

utitmlc of

ness aiimi i 
added his ennn

1 like her. She just 
if her h

“ Yes, 1 like her. She just goes 
ips as if her heart had rublier tires.

\\e laughed at our bicycle hoy, hut the 
description was a forceful one neverthele 
The cheerful heart did bound lightly over 
hurt and fret and all the rough place» of the 
earthly road aa if there were, indeed, 
protecting tires about life’s wheels. And 
should not the same be true of us all f 
What does our trust in God’s care and love, cond 
and in the filial working together of all thing» take 
for good amount to if it does not epeed
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\ ■ Junior ^rpnrtmcnt. É
12. (/. Where, then, was Jesus Inuh ' 

Bethlehem of .Imleit.
13. V- To whom was the story 

of Jesus first toM ' A. Luke ii
14. V- Where did Jesus' jwrents first take

A. Luke ii : 27.

will willingly give nil the information I can 
along these and other lines of Junior work 
l»y letter ; hut would advise all 
to lie sure that their needs are not met a 
their questions anticipated and answered in 
the Junior league Handlssik on sale hy the 

un. I need hardly say, 
this little Issik, that 

interest in its sale.

.!. In
workersfH 14.

1*ii t h

Him.
Besik Boo in recoin- 

I have no15. Q. Where did His parents go after 
l> presentation in the Temple ! A. Back 
Bethlehem.

ling
cialThin |le|i»rtmrnl i» hi rharvi- *>f KKX. s. T. HAKTI.KTT, 

M:ul'< . ont. All communication* Isarinu on Junior 
work «houlet '»■ sent to hi« whlrw II*' Invitee the in- 
0|« ration of all Junior worker* in makiiitf tins |*atn- l*oth 
liriifht anil |.rofllahli‘.

Who was kin 
at this time / 
Who 

distant

ver the Province

came to seek Jesus from 
home ! A. Wise men from

f J1 le ■

17. V-
their far 
the East.

18. Q. Did they find Jesus / A. Yes.
n 11.

« "
A. Junior Exercise.

The following Junior Exercise is contri
buted by Miss E. E. Sanderson, the success
ful Junior Superintendent of Marmora, 
Ont., and fifth Vice-President of the Madia- 
District

Jl'NIOR Lrauvk.

(Each junior holds the letter of which 
each verse treats and displays it in its proper

Three Golden Gates.

If you are tempted to reveal 
A tale some one to you has told 

Almut another, make it pans,
Before you speak, three gates of gold, 

Three narrow gates—first, “ Is it true?"
Then, “ Is it needful t " In your mind 

Give truthful answer : and the next 
Is last and narrowest, “ Is it kind/" 

And, if to reach your lips at last.
It jiaases through these gateways three, 

Then you may tell the tale, nor fear 
What the result of speech may lie.

What did Herod do at this time ? 
ii : Pi.

V- How did the child Jesus escape ! 
A. Matt. ii. 13-15.

21. Q. What is this cruel deed of Herod's 
! .4. The massacre of the innocents.

22. Q. After Herod was dead wha 
pened to Jesus and His parents / .4.
ii . 19*88.

23. Name the event 
.4. (1) Birth of Jesus.

(2) Visit of the shepherds.
(3) Circumcision of Jesus.
(4) Presentation in the Temple.
(5) Visit of the w ise men.
(<*) Flight into Egypt.
(7) Return to Nazareth.
(/ What verse tells us 
Jesus before His twelfth

1». &.4. M
20

T is for Juniors ; see us all !
J We try to do our part,
For tho' we still are young 

Each has a willing heart.

TI is for useful. Service small 
U May still be service true ; 
We want to help to roll the ball 
And show what we can do.

- died

and small

s covered so far !

Bible Questions.

WANTED.
M stands for merer/ This we say 

When asked to do the wrong ; 
We lisik to Jesus day by day,

For He can make us strong.

Kiln Junior Superintendent* to take up Ihmc llihli- 
yumtioim mznlarh in their langue».

one hiiinlrnil aililitionel Juni'im to *end in |*o»t 
answer* to the ipimtion» to in> w lit re*» every month.

N il In e\en *•»**• irive Scripture proof* If |*miililc. 21 four facts

Luke ii : 40. I ! that means me.
For I'm a Junior t<si ;

this letter tills its place, 
work to do.

Class I.
r* «*/</ ntul under.,

not ;/on,

25. Q. Where dm His |iarents go every 
and w hy ! .4. Luke ii 41.

20. Q. How old was Jesus when His par- 
<sik Him with them ! A. Twelve years.

27. V- Tell what Luke says of this visit f 
tike ii : 42-50.

luring His 
: 51-52. 

called silent 
ting of Jesus

And1. Where w
2. Where was
3. Where
4. Where Was Jesus temptetl f
5. Where was Jesus crucified !

So /> abrought up 
Jesus baptized I

t
is for order. When we meet 

To read and sing and |iray. 
Each must keep quiet in his seat. 

And good attention |my.

p is religion—a large word,
1» But not too large for me ;
It means our duty to our God, 

And earnest piety.

T is our League- a happy I 
L < >ur motto you may km 
'Tis “Issik up, lift up,"

Our colors alway show.

0
.4. L

28. (,#. Where did Jesus live duri 
boyhood ami youth I .4. Luke ii

29. Q. Ilow many years are 
years because we are told notl 
In them ! .4. Eighteen.

30. (,#. What time is covered by these 
eighteen ‘‘silent years?" A. From the 
twelfth year of Jesus to His thirtieth year.

Class II.
(St.Wcr/i uni ï* iilil mill initlri'. )

1. Name the birthplace of the Apostle 
Paul ! _

2. Give five facts connected with his con
version <

3. Where was lie stoned and left for dead !
4. Where was he imprisoned for several 

year in his later life t
5. Name in order ami from memory the 

epistles he wrote f

lend a hand.ISt PKRtNTliMiKNTs. The above 
questions and answers, if well prejiared and 
fully understood by your league will make 

rcise for an open 
intil all full

should be

U—this means earnest. Every 
£ Must keep his promise true ; 
Must wrong and evil seek to shun, 

And try the right to do.

an excellent
Review Catechism for Juniors on the Life P" ,no* leave them it:

of J.5U, Chriat. hB"d them.-/toll ,md

meeting, 
y comjire-

The Scripture referred t.> 
orized, not merely read.Every Junior Ivaguer should la* thorough

ly drilled in the facts cmlMalied below.)
1. V- " hat was the home of Joseph and Ovb Juniors should all know about and 

Mary before Jesus was Is mi ! .4. Nazareth. 1*® pf'ud of our great Empire. At the pres-
2. v. T.. wliHt family dij they belong! ent moment the Britiah fcmpire i« Blty-three

A David times the size of France, fifty-two times that
» vtwh„ ™ n.vid, *. ne tfzsa-

thT * M ' *,',d '“""v" .ize of Kur..™-, with treble the popuktio
î ll l. u i! '»•" JulW a ,m= 'I ell tile Ruiet!a& It extend» odr 11,000,000 

the Je».couhlh»veh»d a king ..f the.r own. occupie» one-lifth ..f the globe,
V "by did the Jews not have a king contains one-fifth of the human race, or 

of their own ' .4. Because they had been 350,000,000 people, embraces four conti- 
conquered by the Romans and were now nents, 10,000 islands, 500 proinontorie 
under the dominion of Rome. 2,000 rivers.
th!itLThZ,cZeAÏ<gZ»Km|"n,r *‘ •>.'•'», the ,»». month I have Wen «.ked

K several questions regartling Junior League
«. " ho, under Augustus, was governor supplies, e.i/., liadges, honor-rolls, lianners,

of the Jews f .4. Cyrenius. etc. The desire for a gtsid equipment for
7. V- What order did Ctesar issue / A. the liest work is growing and we are glad it

An enrolment of all his subjects. is. I ntil the demand for these supplies
8. V Where did the Jews go to lie en- their production in large quantities

rolled ? .4. To their “own city " h> the Ibsik Room let each Issague Siqier-

T„var“ ......... 1 y“»ri:r.k;r,;:„™,v-7iiiC„^ XL****
valuable to you than anything you can pur- Grace Churc 
chase ready-made. There is an individuality Winni|ieg, and 
in all our Isiagues that will show itself in Barrie, Ont.

11. V- How long a journey did Joseph the work done, and so the same materials What
and Mary take ' A. About 70 miles. will not lie appropriate to all Leagues

A is for all. We ask you all 
To help our League to g 

To hear g
elp our League to grow,

* bear goo<l fruit tho" we are small 
And precious seed to

p is for Golden Rule ; we should 
V De thoughtful, kind, and true, 
And do to others as we would 

That they to us should do.

T T means united ; thus we stand, 
U Divided we might fall ;
We lend to each a helping hand, 

And try to strengthen all.

F is the end. We thank you all 
£ For listening to each letter ; 
A..J when you next upon us call, 

We hope we’ll all do better.

Worth Considering.

Since our last numlier I have been pleased 
nd 95.00 to each of the following so- 

icelled Canadian |smtage-atamps: 
h Woman’s Missionary Sisnety, 

the Gleaners’ Mission Band,

these have done all may do. Par- 
I ticulars on receipt of a stamp.

13. V- Why / .4. Because Bethlehem was 
ibal home of their family.
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___a real imgel -f |»tience . wliat do your
*ni*ll Imithvr* and *ister* think ••( you ? 
Kverylualv knows of your eoiicem for the 
success of the prayer meeting*. the vmiveii 
tion*, an-l the rally*; van it tie that in the 
quiet, little mid-week prayer meeting they 
never he*r the *era|ie of your fiddle ' 
Isonkaut.

The waiter Isiwed with the a*|a*vt >>f a 
•- .veil image, hut the judge and hie guest 

smiled at each other in mutual friendliness 
ami pleasure, and then the judge proceeded

jtvounti tlu TCc.i Table.
A Fine Compliment.

It it was in a London trameur that a true 
of Ireland 

home from wo

to order for two

can, going 
wiled, and

with his tin tea 
The car was cm

rk"' An Unprogreseive Method

two young ladies, on getting in immediately A k,mh1 Htory t.olne*from Th. QniUmmutn 
put their hands into the straps and prepaml regarding a witness who was sufficiently placid 
to stand ; but Pat juin|ied up and offered his wml phlegmatic to la- an Indian ineniUr of a

Interesting FacU

larruwest in the 
only three feet

Profanity is fro-hidden by both the army 
and the navy regulations of the l tilted 
■tatee

(iunH bricks are gradually coming 
at would and it is said that glas* w ill soon Ik- used for 

making statues for public squares, as it resist* 
the corroding effect of the weather much liet 
ter than marble or granite.

The smallest horse hi t 
Shetland pony owned by the 
cano in Milan It is twe

Chinese street* are the i 
world. Some of themHut I don’t want to take your seat, thank ^^The^lawye

you," said one, smiling, but hesitating. dent previously alluded to was
•‘Never mind that, said the gallant Rn,| the witness said he didn't 

Hibernian. “ 1 d ride outside in the rain for minu-le was.
five miles for a smile from sich gintlemanly “ Oh, come," said the attorney, 
ladies. posing you were lookin

And the girls consider this as pleasant a the twentieth sto 
compliment as they ever received.

r askisl the witness if the inci- 
n't a miracle, 
know what a

" Sup
ig out of a window in 

ry of a building, and should 
be injured. >Vh

into use.
fall out 
you call

and not
that r

•• An accident," was the stolid reply.
“ Yes, yes ; hut wliat else would yoi 

Well. sup|msc that you were doini 
ing the next day ; sup|siseyoui<K 
he twentieth story window ami

find yourself not in
call that ?" 
i witness.

••Oh, come, now, the lawyer Iwgan again. 
“I want you to understand what a mitaclu 
is, and I'm sure you do. Now. just su;i| 
that mi the third day you were looking 
of the twentieth story window anil fell out, 
and struck your head on the 
twenty stories below and were 
least injured. Now, what would you call 
it ?"

I - allDangerous Medicine.

An old woman in the mountains of Ten 
nessee was sick and the doctor prescrilied 
|H>wders in the form of capsules. The
patient swallowed the medicine with some jured, now what would you t 
suspicion, for she had never seen that kind .. \ coincidence," said the 
of dose before, and she had heard a good 
leal about the terrible dynamite cartridges.
After a while her daughter asked her how 
she felt. “Mighty uo’ly." “Don't you 
want somethin' to eat ?" “No." “ Don't

awhile?" “Well, 1 
So she sat up in her 

rocking chair, and then her daughter filled 
her pipe with liaccy and brought 
live coal from the hearth, 
scream from the old woman.

n ' the world is a 
Marchese far 

■nty-foiir inches 
high, and when standing Iwside it* owner the 
|Miny's liaek is <yly an inch alsive hi* knee.

Dozens of the mechanical invention* of

same tliii 

out, and again should
i, II

the present day may Ih- traced to pattern* 
furnished by nature. Thus the rooting hog 
suggested the plow, the butterfly the d'«>r 
hinge, the toadstool the umbrella, the duck

The Kiffcl Tower is being put 
f..v the Kxiiosition. It i* t" I*

you want to sit up 
dunno but I will."

|mvemeiit 
not in the in readiness 

> given two 
int hi five shade*, gradua 

the -'in

f,,r the Exposition. It 
of enamelThere came a 

“Take it 
with that

“Three times ?" said the witness, rousing coat* 
a little from his a|»thy. “Well, I'd call ted f 
that a habit."

And the lawyer gave it up.
deep orange on the |K*iestal. Nearly fifty 

s of enamel w ill Ih- required for the job.
away, chile ! Don’t come near n 
tire while I've got those ca’tridge

Ti nsei> under the Thames at Isuidon are 
Hardly has the Black 

opened when another at 
Kotlierhithe is projected. It i* to Is- thirty 
feet in diameter, three feet mon- than the 
Black wall tunnel. It is to la- a mile and a 
quarter long. Thu total work will coat 
alMUit ffT.DUtl.OUlf, but nearly tM.UINUKHi of 
this will go for the approaches.

Few people know that a grizzly lwar can 
give points to any other carnivorous animal 
in point of Strength. A grizzly «war weigh 
ing just 400 weight has been watched carry
ing * heifer of more than two-thirds its own 
weight for two miles up the most steep and 
rugged mountain-side, and this without 
iiansing for one instant for rust. The grizzly 
Iwar is the largest and most jsiwerful of all 
the bear trilw, but his cousin, the cinnamon 
Iwar, runs him very close, and the big white 
polar bear, though not really so dangerous a 
customer, is nq table of performing the most 
extraordinary feat* of strength. A |sdar 
Iwar has been known to move with his 
, boulder six men had with difficulty | 
position to guard a cache of provisions.

multiplying rapidly, 
wall tunnel lieen "

Uncle Rufus Held it Down. Irishman out intoA FARMER once sell!
Vlicit! liulu., ... aged .......     1.»» h“ Vrcl"ml ,.n™ "I-."... tree. At ■>••••

„„c «ad huit, that uf "drawing tile long the farmer a.ked I-n riek .f he had tmnmeil
bow,” when he relate* hi* adventure» hgr ana tree. Su. F at, ".."-ront ) tm.wtn . 
ami land. He lined t,. .1.. a g,.»l deal ..I "1 have cut them down, and inland trim
hunting in the N„rth Can,Una mountain*. niing thin, thi* afternoon 
and fell to telling, one day, of the terrible The great Spurgeon was fond of his joke, 
wind storms which prevailed in that region. To one of his theological student* who had a

“Oh, de iHiw'ful sto’iii that was Mowin' head of red hair he wrote, on receiving the
one day, honey!" exclaimed Vncle Rufus. news of hi» call to a church : “You are now
“ De win' dune tuk me up an’ blew me froo well-known to me that I think I see you, 
do a’r. 1 done coteh hole oh a fence, an" »nd especially your distinguished head of
fsht : honey, de win’ lif’ dat fence up like a hair and 1 look you in the face with a tear
fodder. Den I cotch hole oh a saplin’, an’ „f love in separation, and say, ‘God hies*
de win’ blew de s*plin' cl*’r outen de you. Go and Idiv.e away for your Lord.
^“w'hat you do den. Vncle Rufe ?" She is a cute little Detroit girl of "even,

“ Den I cotch hole oh a big hickory stump ami the proprietor of the store at which she 
dey was growin’ dab an'-'an- called is a great friend of the familv. How

“An’ did de win’ blow that stump out, much for one of these picture ixH.k* ? she
Uncle Rufe ?” inquired of him. “Just two kisses, for he

“No, honey; I was able fer to hoi’ dat wanted to make her a present." " I’ll take 
stump down "’ six," she said in cool, business like way, as h

1 she tucked them under her arm and started a
for the door.

An Odd Tribute. A boston lawyer while cross-examining an
illiterate Irish woman, regarding the position ........ __
of her doors and windows, asked the follow- westerners tu 
ing question and received the noiicmiiinital vleaiilinvss is 
reply : “ And now, my good woman, tell the 
court how the stairs run in your house. To 

, . which the good woman replied : “ How do
’ ii T',a8 the Hthaira run ? Shure whin I'm oop
with all the t> run down, and whin I'm down th

been shown the

ng if not priini- 
and cozmesw as 

-in, though their 
l fact. IMiarriv

wh» Isiw 
itimate

Japanese hotels
lack comfort 

esterners undvrstaml the 
undisputed

Al-AN^SE

Generous Judge Poland, of Vermont, had 
invited a certain old farmer to dine with 
one day at the hotel in Lyndon, Vermont.

The old man’s shabby garment* and un
couth manners did not prevent his host from 
lieing heartily glad to see him 
ushered into the dining-nsim 
deference tliat could have 
judge’s most distinguished friend.

It was the farmer’s first experience at a 
hotel, and when the waiter laid the menu 
card before him, he asked, quickly : “ What's 
that?"

“ The bill of fare, sir ", replied the waiter. 
“Take it away !" said the old man, with a 

look of triumph on his brown face. “ Judge 
Poland isn’t the sort that invites folks and 

en lets ’em |wy their own bills. I’ve 
known him, Isiy and man, voung feller ! 
Perhaps you didn’t know I'm a-vis'ting 
Judge Poland to-day."

him esw is an umusp 
ing at a hotel in Ja| 
welcomed by smiling musmevs, 
to the ground, while they nolitelv ii 
that Ixtots must Ih- removed and left 
thH.rstep ; in place of these, sandals or loose 
slip|H-rs are provided, a* Ixxit* 
allowed to sully the cleanliness of 
matting, which is always spick and sp 
the pride of the housewife's lu-art

the trav

Ntliair* 
icy runyj are never 

the white 
■an, and 

The
Someone telle the story of a man, noted 

for his wit ami geniality abroad, who was
alwavs i/lum and silent at his own fireside. me , . , , ,One ’day, when eomeone wa, plaining hill. gueat»' roan, like all other » *•"> £
in the preaence of hi» wife, «he rejoined .. degree; it contain. ''“'"''/ '/"' V"
aharply, “ Ye., hut he hang* hi. fiddle up whatever, the wall* are enmpoaed ,.f alldll.g
inside his own dcsir, ami never a scra|H- of it- twneis, and in one u.nier
do we hear at home." Does that story tit found m »11 root

! r:r,h':r.,i%ing i,a,
think of yon at lion™ ! The time I* occupied by a va»e of «ower. or 

Son achool think you bronze »tork .iglufying happin

i;r

raised recess, 
which is inouïs in Ja|utn, 

Mikado shouhl he deign to

what do they 
children down in the miss
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Jfxont the dficlt). THE.. .

Epworm Leaps 
leasing Coarse

( Continued /rvt/i pagr ff.j ^fanadfe/g
-epWDflfM * bÇAEÜE. •‘•The Nacrudnessf of

•II :
<1 rente* wen- given, mi
n Pledge," l»y Mum G. Miller, Ingersoll ; 
“ Not lay Might." by J. W. Hopkins, Wood
stock ; “How lo liove the Bible," by Rev. 

If. Robb, Cat heart ; “ How mi Ep worth 
Rending Circle n 8uc-

ron CHRIST ANO THt CHURCH

gue cnn uinke the I
by Jno. Taylor, Halt ; “Sociability," 

by M its Russell, W aimer ; ".lunior Work," 
by Mrs. H. S. Uickert, Wmalstock. Many j 
ol these elicited considerable discussion, j 
But the interest of the Leaguers seemed to | 
centre in the open conference on * 
dit h ui "f Missionary Work in the District," 
led by Rev. K. W. Hollinrake, of Washing
ton. The result was a resolution, afterwards 
framed

1899-1900îiuiM (trill w ■! riiiit ul ImMf li it» trip * 
V ip. Mi Spun 1 priai» it* I till rat,»'* a

Iran rat 4» *1 Rrarnl) falter i will itei I till 
WM uauat * prlis* prefer aae Ike tail) wak) 

•I Ike litk Ike rale * ai lilt *a kerne Hester elite 
le epee I will, eieepi wkn eieeaetle M mi Hatter, te peel 
ni el awe ate pan la ike scenai» el ike keperiseai * 
Ctrlallaa leleeier aae will kc irai la all sf iwnet

taeacaii apt teas ape* wklet I newel eat M > Meet 
lai I will twee M wilt at lata la are aa He tea pratpetek 
sc I will nkepeae. tf tiallf warka aa# kccke. a eillnes

t iThe New Citizenship 
Among the Forces
Beacon Lights of the 

Reformation
The Marvels of our 

Bodily Dwelling
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a minium

:Con-

ui the Business Committee and 
session,biliously adopted at the evening 

«allows ; “Your committee recommend 
with another district.

ike aptrli el Ct finira liHakitia eek knap a) pewap

that, in c iijunction
undertake the sup|Hirt of a missionary in 

the foreign field, and that the missionary lie 
Dr. Harry Smith." A committee tvas ap
pointed to make all necessary arrangements. 
Stirring and elm | lient addresses were de
livered at the evening session by Rev. J. D. 
Richardson, It.A., of Dnunlsi, on “ Chris
tian Citizenship," and by Kev 
elf Bright, on “ The Dead 
Executive Committee for the oust 
is as follows : Hon. President. !
Scott, lugersoll ; President, R 
Dmigall, ft.A., Bright; V. Pm 
tian Endeavor Department, Jos.
Woodstock ; V.-Pres. of Missim 

V. H.

ROM every direction expression* 
of satisfaction with the newOUR
Resiling Course are lieing re- 

A I agree that it is BETTER
. H. S. Dougall, 
Christ." The 

ling year 
Rev. J. (1.
".if I'iiri. 
Thoiiipsnn. j 

Depart I 
Wash- 

Miss

Wall Pledge THAN EVER.
The orders have lieen coming so fast that 

it has lieen difficult for the hindery to keep 
up with the demand, and the indications 
are that the entire edition will be sgieedily 
exhausted. Those who desire to take up 
the Course should send for the hooks at

8. |
is- i

SIZE, 28 x 38 INCHES

B.A..ment, Rev. F. >\
ington ; V.-Pres. Literary Department, ! 
Grace Miller, lugersoll ; \ .-Pres. Social 
Department, Miss Russell, Walmer; V.-Pres. 
Junior Deiiartment, Mrs. Walter Daniels.

lUinrak

PRICE, - - - $1.00 The onlinary retail price of these four 
hooks is t4.INI, hut they will lie sent to any 
address, put up in a strong box, and post
paid, for $‘{.00.

lugersoll ; Représenta 
Executive, .1. W. Hopkins,
Secretary, Miss C. E. Holtby,
Treasurer, Miss Annie Forden,
Members of Executive, Rev. Geo. Carpenter, 
Princeton, Walter Daniel*. lugersoll, Mr. 
Pent land. Plattsville. Mr. McLeod, 
kip, Miss F. Fleiselianer, Bright.

POSTRAIDttive to Conference
\\i mil stuck :
Woodstock ; 
Beachville ;
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WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond Street WestGoderich District. The Goderich 

District Epworth League and Sunday School 
Convention was held in the village of Blyth, 
on Tueaday, Oct. 17th, 18!M». The pro
gramme for the day was as follows ; Bible 
Class, taught by Rev. S. ,1. Allin ; “The 
Su|H*rintendunt and How to Superintend," 
by Dr. Fowler ; “ How to make Sunday 
School Singing the most Effective," by Rev. 
F. T. I faten ; “How may of the Sunday School 
assist the Scholars to a comprehensive view 
of the Bible,” by Miss E. Wilson ; Reporta 
of Secretary and Vice-Presidents ; Round 
Table Conference, led by Rev. Jasjier Wil
son ; “How may children and young iato
pie la* trained in Methodist doctrine I " by 
Rev. B. Clement ; “ How to secure a larger

C. W. COATES, Montrkal, Que. 
8. F. H U EST IS, Halifax, N.8. TORONTO
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\m “Oliver” typewriter!
I* made of metal throughout, and that the la**t of its kind for the 
pur|H»se needed. No cloth. wikkI, jiaper, or threat I i* used in its con- 
et ruction. It* type are of steel, and have never lieen known to 
break, chip, or wear. It ha* a cunhion or spring under each key 

r to lessen the strain on the operator's fingers, thus making the 
cushion key tops, so often found on machines of other makes, 

s touch ia light and delightful. There is not a frail 
i its make up—it is “built to last."

nibVnr 
unnecessary. Its 
joint or laiaring in

attendance of young men," by George Bar•- 
h ; “ How la-st to keep every League in 
Dintrict interested in the Forward Move

ment for Missions," by Rev. Humphrey 
Graham ; “ The outlook of Epworth league 
wmk - are there shoals and how to avoid 
them I" by Miss M. King ; “ Echoes of the 
Indiaim|Hilis Convention," by Mr. W. H. 
Kerr ; “Features of the Young People’s 
Forward Movement and ita outbade, by 
Rev. H. Graham, B.A. Interesting ad
dresses were given on each of the subjects, 
and w ith the exception of the two subjects 
for the evening session they were heartily 
discussed. The officers for the next term 
are as follows : Hon. President, Rev. J. 
Wilson, Gialerich ; President, Rev. S. J. 
Allin, Goderich ; 1st V.-Pres., C. H. Hi 
land, Clinton ; 2nd V.-Pres., Miss M. King, 
Blyth ; 3rd V.-Pres., Miss J. Kirk, Londes- 
bom’ ; 4th V.-Pres., Miss M. Hillier, God
erich ; 5th V.-Pres., Miss M. B. Salkeld, 
Goderich ; Secretary, W. ('. Myers, Clinton ; 
Treasurer, Miss E. A. Blair, Auburn.

The OLIVER sells for $95.00, which is $30.00 less than any other 
FREE TYPE BAR machine sold in Canada : in addition to which the 
writing is always VISIBLE, the last letter being in view the instant it is!

The 0LI 
native of Can 
his invei
machine.

VKR is the invention of the Rev. Thomas Oliver, a 
in la. Send for biographical sketch and description of

nvite inspection, and guarantee everyention. We i
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LINOTYPE COMPANY

I TORONTO RRANCH
55 VICTORIA ST.

! OTTAWA BRANCH:
39 SPARKS ST.
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Manufacturers for Canada and South Amsrtcm

156 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL
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